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Gentlemen: 
March 30, 1962 
In accordance with the contract between this firm and the Iowa Develop-
ment Commission, dated August 15, 1960, we hereby submit the Final Report 
on the Comprehensive Plan for the City of Boone. A Preliminary Report was 
previously submitted for review and recommendations. The City Planning 
Commission held a public hearing on the Preliminary Report, on February 27, 
1962 and has subsequently recommended to the City Council that the Compre-
hensive Plan be adopted subjeo( to some changes in the text . To our knowledge, 
all necessary changes have been made in the Final Report submitted herewith. 
Contained in this report are reproductions of the important maps and 
charts prepared in connection with this study. Some of the maps have not been 
reproduced herein, but are included in the original copies in color that will be 
delivered to the City upon completion of the work. 
The officials, employees and citizens of the City of Boone have been 
most helpful in the preparation of this material and we wish to express our ap-
preciation for their cooperation. We have enjoyed working with the people of 
Boone during the course of this study . 
Yours very truly, 
ANDERSON ENGINEERING COMPANY 
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SECTION 1 HISTORICAL INFORMATION 
The history of the City of Boone actually begins with the establishment and set-
tlement of Boone County during the 1840's, a period in which much of the State of 
Iowa was settled by the white man. This period of settlement and building of the 
State is a colorful period in our history and deserves some review as a prelude to 
the Comprehensive Plan. 
The area now known as Boone County was originally the home of the Sac and 
Fox Indian tribes who roamed its prairies and hills living off the wild game that 
abounded on land and in its streams. One historical account describes the Des Moines 
River as being crystal clear during this early period. 
Preliminary steps toward settlement by the white man were taken when the United 
States government. signed a treaty with the Indians in 1842 in which the Indians relin-
quished title to the lands. The terms of the treaty stated that the Indians were to 
move West of the Missouri River by October ll, 1845. On this date, the treaty ex-
pired opening the land to settlement by the white man. 
Boone County was named in honor of Captain Nathan Boone, Commander of Co-
mpany H, First Regiment, United States Dragoons. Nathan Boone, the youngest 
son of explorer Daniel Boone, was in an expedition that camped in the area now 
known as Boone County while traveling to Minnesota to sign a treaty with Indians 
in the southern part of that State . 
The first white settler in the area now Boone County was Charles W. Gaston, 
who built a log cabin in January of 1846 located on the west side of the Des Moines 
River just north of the south County line. Boone County was established by Act 
of the State Legislature on February 24, 1847. The County operated from its es-
tablishment until July 9, 1851 without a County seat. On that date in 1851, the site 
of the County seat was set and the name Boonesboro picked. 
The original town of Boonesboro is now the west part of Boone in the vicinity 
of the County Court House building. The first cabin was constructed in Boones-
bora by Wesley C. Hull in 1851. The first mercantile house was constructed by 
J. A. McFarland in December of 1854. 
The first courthouse building was constructed in 1857 and Boonesboro was 
incorporated on June 4, 1865. 
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About this time, the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad was preparing to ex-
tend its facilities through Boone County and decided to lay out a town of its own 
one and one-half miles east of Boonesboro. A Mr. John J. Blair handled the es-
tablishment of the new town which became known as Boone. Thus it was called 
until it was incorporated u . • May 7, 1866 at which time the name Montana was 
officially given to the new town. The name was later changed on August 30, 1871 
from Montana to the present name, Boone " 
On September 9, 1876, the original town of Boone was enlarged by annexa-
tion anq on March 21, 1887, Boonesboro and Boone merged into one town. On 
March 7, 1892, Boone again annexed land extending its limits to nearly the area 
now included in the City of Boone. 
At the time the original Town of Boone was laid out, there was one house 
standing within the area which was constructed by a Mr. Keeler in 1856. During 
the year 1865, more than 100 buildings were constructed in Boone. One of these 
was constructed by Mr. Andrew Downing who made one of the first lot purchases 
in Boone. Since the railroad was not yet in operation through Boone County, Mr. 
Downing hauled lumber and other materials from Nevada, Iowa to construct a 
building in which he opened the first general store on September 1, 1865. 
The first school building was built by David Lutz in 1865 to begin educating 
the children of the many settlers coming to Boone. The first bank was construc-
ted on the corner of Eighth and Story Streets. In 1867 the railroad built its first 
roundhouse which was later torn down in 1914. 
Boone enjoyed a rapid growth up to 1920 when it reached a population of 12,451. 
Since 1920, the population has fluctuated because of loss of employment in some 
industries, primarily railroad maintenance and coal mining,. and gain in employ-
ment in other industries. 
SECTION 2 THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 
\:. 
With the rapid pace of development in pre ent day America, the keen com-
petition between cities or geographical areas to attract industry and numerous 
other factors affecting cities, it is necessary for urban areas to plan their fut-
ure growth and development through Comprehensive Planning. 
Comprehensive Planning concerns the study and analysis of the total compo-
sition of the City, including the physical, social and economic factors affecting 
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its development. 
The Comprehensive Plan theh becomes not a single plan 'but a composite of 
a number of 'plans and studies. Each such plan or study concerns a specific phase 
of the total make-up of the City with all of the plans and studies interlocking where 
· neces~ary to provide for proper development of the City as a whole as economic-
ally and efficiently as possible. The principal plans and studies contained in the 
· Co~pr'ehe~s-ive Plan are as ,follows: · 
Land Use Plan 
Major Thoroughfares Plan 
Community Facilities Plan 
Central Business District Plan 
Economic Base Study 
Population Study 
Capital Improvements Program 
Zoning Ordinance 
Subdivision Ordinance . 
. Recommendations niade ' in the plans and studies listed above must be based 
upon examination of existing and past conditions and trends if they are to have any 
validity· for the future. This mearis that preparation of the plans must be preced-
ed by collection, compilation an'd evaluation of all available information showing 
the" conditions and trends that wiil affect the future growth of the Community. · 
Much 'of this information 'must be plotted on maps and charts. The information so 
compiled and plotted forms the foundation upon which the Plans listed above and 
the recommendations thereon are based. 
In a growing community such as Boone, it can be· expected that the City will 
eventually have to extend its corporate limits outward taking in some of the now 
unincorporated ar·ea that surrounds the City. The City has annexed a few resi-
dential areas to the southeast in recent years and it can be expected that other 
areas will be annexed as the City grows. For this reason, the planning has been 
carried beyond the corporate limits of the City to include all of the surrounding 
area that conceivably could affect the future development of the City or become 
part ·of the City at some future date. Both the collection of data and the prepara-
tion of plans were carried beyond the corporate limits sufficiently far that extens-
ion of the Plans into areas not covered should not be necessary fu the foreseeable 
future. · 
'The Comprehensive Plan mu'st be adopted by the City Council to give it legal 
··statils as the official future 'Plan of 'the City. After the Plan has been adopted, it 
is made effective legally through the Zoning Ordinance and Subdivision Ordinance. 
The Capital Improvements Program provides the financial program for realizing 
the public improvement portion of the Plan. Suggested Zoning and Subdivision 
Ordinances· have been published under separate cover as a part of this report. 
Cities and their future needs are dynamic and ever changing with the· result 
-3-
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that this Comprehensive Plan, including the Ordinances, must be studied period-
ically to determine what, if any, changes may be necessary in the p.,.ysical Plans 
and population projection. Many unforeseen factors can require changes in the 
Plans as the City grows and develops in the future. The Capital Improvements 
Program must be reviewed each year adjusting priorities where necessary and fin-
ally evolving the City's Capital Budget for the coming year. ~Y Uf?ing the Compre-
hensive Plan in making decisions on day to day problems, the City can most effec-
tively work towards an orderly growth providing qecessary facilities for the futur~ 
populatioq and will have realized the maximum benefit from the preparation of this 
Plan. 
SECTION 3 BASE MAP: 
Before any of the data .gathered in the research phase of the program can be 
plotted and evaluated, it is necessary to have base maps at an· appropriate scale 
and covering a sufficiently large area to permit planning of the entire ar.ea that 
affects the growth and development of the City. This requires a map that includes 
s9me of the unincorporated territory surrounding the existing corporate limits. 
In the case of many cities, some development has already start~d to take place in 
this area indicating the trend of future growth. 
The City of Boone had a series of maps at varying scales tha.t were good maps 
but did not extend into the environs of the City to any degree, and did not reflect 
some very recent changes in the corporate limits of the City. These maps were 
helpful in the preparation of a new base map and for use in collecting data for the 
study. 
Two new base maps were prepareq for the needs of the studies and Plans to 
be made during the planning program. One was a map of the City 9f Boone and 
the surrounding unincorporated area for a distance of approxiiJl,ately one mile be-. 
yond the corporate limits.· This map, drawn at a scale of 1 inch equals ~0 feet, 
shows street and alley lines, railroads, rivers, streams and lakes and section 
lines. Of greatest importance, it does not show lot lines or dimensions. Thus 
• it becomes somewhat of a skeleton map that permits greater clarity of the inform-
ation that is put. on the map for the various studies. This map was used for plot-
ting existing conditions such as existing land J seage and for preparation of the Com-
prehens~ve Plan. 
The second base map prepared for the studies was drawn at a scale of 1 inch 
equals 200 feet. This map covers only the area presently in the City of BQone and 
is intended primarily for a final ~oning District Map. The map shows all platted 
lot lines, numbers and dimensions and subdivision names as well as street and 
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alley lines and other necessary information. 
Both of the above maps were drawn on tracing cloth so that they can be print-
ed as often as necessary. If kept current with changes in street and property 
lines and the corporate limits, these maps will be of great value to the City 
Administration in the future. 
A third base map of the City at a scale of l inch equals 800 feet has been 
made by photographic reduction of the l to 400 scale map for preparation of 
the maps contained in this report. This is a small map measuring 33 inches by 
42 inches that can be printed. 
A special map of the Central Business District was prepared for making 
studies of the downtown area. This map was drawn at a scale of linch equals 
50 feet giving a suitably large map for the detailed studies. The map shows 
only street and alley lines and the outline of all buildings in the area covered 
by the map. 
The tracings on all of the base maps described herein become the property 
of the City on conclusion of these studies and can be printed for use in future 
work of the City. 
SECTION 4 LOCATION AND TRANSPORTATION 
Location 
Map 1 shows the relative location of Boone and Boone County to other com-
munities and major cities in Central Iowa. The map also shows the highway and 
railroad network serving the central part of the state. Boone is served by U.S. 
Highway 30 running east and west through the center of the County. Work will 
soon begin on a project relocating most of this highway through Boone County as 
a part of the general improvement of the highway through the State. There-
located highway passes Boone immediately to the south with access into the 
City provided. Iowa highway 60 runs north and south through Boone County 
three miles east of the City of Boone. U.S. Highway 169 also runs north and 
south through Boone County nine miles west of the City of Boone. This highway 
will connect with Interstate Highway 80 thirty-five miles south of the City of 
Boone. 
Boone is located approximately in the center of the State along the east side 
of the Des Moines River. It is near the center of Boone County and is approxi-
mately forty miles northwest of the City of Des Moines. Boone is the county 
seat of Boone County. 
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Transportation 
Of importance in a planning study is a review of the transportation fac-
ilities available to the City. This includes the movement of both passengers 
and goods. Map 1 shows the rail facilities throughout Central Iowa and Map 2 
shows scheduled air connections throughout Iowa and between the principal 
cities of the midwest. 
Boone is presently served by three railroads as follows: 
Chicago & Northwestern- Division point 
Fort Dodge,Des Moines & Southern- Home office 
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific- Branch line. 
Time in trans it by rail for goods to major cities in the midwest is as 
follows: 
Chicago - 2nd Day 
Minneapolis & St. Paul - 2nd Day 
St. Louis - 3rd Day 
Kansas City - 2nd Day 
Denver - 4th Day 
Omaha - 2nd D~y 
There is no passenger service by rail available in Boone at present. 
There are six motor freight carriers serving the City of Boone on a daily basis 
to such major cities as Des Moines, Kansas City, Minneapolis, Chicago, St. 
Louis, St. Joseph, Omaha and Rapid City. All interstate carriers serving 
Boone maintain 40 foot volume vans, flat beds, open tops and refrigeration 
units. Time in transit by truck for goods to major midwest cities is as follows: 
Chicago - Overnight or 2nd Day 
Minneapolis & St. Paul - 2nd Day 
St . Louis - 2nd Day 
Kansas City - 2nd Day 
Denver - 3rd Day 
Omaha - Overnight or 2nd Day 
Boone is served with air facilities by the Boone Municipal Airport located 
at the southeast corner of the City. Facilities are as follows: 
Runways: NW- SE, 3, 000 feet x 75 feet 
Hard surfaced with 600 foot sod over-run 
NE - SW, 2, 600 feet x 300 feet, sod. 
Runways lighted from sundown to sunup 
Equipment and facilities: 
Unicorn ~;: 
80-87 and 90-96 octane gas 
Hanger space 
Flight instruction 
Service: Charter service 
Rental planes available 
-8-
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Bus service to Boone is by Greyhound Bus Lines with seven busses 
daily. 
SECTION 5 PHYSICAL FEATURES 
Topography 
Boone is situated immediately east of the Des Moines River valley on 
land that is relatively flat or gently rolling typical of most of the topography 
of Boone County. The steep hillsides of the Des Moines River valley and its 
tributary streams begin just west and south of the City of Boone. Topography, 
therefore, is not a limiting factor in the future development of the City since 
there is sufficient flat land to amply handle any possible future growth. The 
relative flatness of the topography in the City should be considered as an asset 
since it provides good areas suitable for industrial development in the east and 
northwest areas of the City. 
A series of topographic maps have been prepared for the City and the 
immediate environs. These maps show all houses, streets, walks, trees, 
etc., as well as the topographic lines. Most of the area now within the in-
corporated area of the City was drawn at a scale of l inch equals 100 feet with 
a contour interval of 2 feet. The area immediately surrounding the incorpor-
ated area was drawn at a scale of l inch equals 200 feet with a "Contour interval 
of 5 feet. 
Rivers and Streams 
The Des Moines River runs north and south along a meandering course 
west of the City of Boone. The river is approximately one mile from the City 
at its closest point and is bordered in most areas by steep hillsides. If the 
Saylorville Dam is constructed downstream on the Des Moines River, the ex-
treme high water level as now planned would extend north to the Town of Fraser 
approximately three miles north of Boone. The north extremity of the perman-
ent or conservation pool will be approximately one-half mile north of the south 
County line thirteen miles south of the City of Boone. Neither of these will 
have any affect on the City of Boone. The extreme high water level is 220 feet 
below the general level of the City of Boone and is restricted in a very narrow 
valley. 
-9-
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Polecat Creek runs north and south through the western part of the City. 
At the south corporate limits the creek enters a fairly deep ravine decending to 
the Des Moines River some two miles south of the City. The recreational po-
tential of this creek in connection with the construction of the new U.S. High-
way 30 is described in the recreation section of this report. 
Honey Creek runs north and south through the central part of the City and 
also enters a deep ravine south of the City. This creek joins with Polecat 
Creek one and one-half miles south of the City before entering the Des Moines 
River. 
Big Creek runs more or less north and south along the east side of the 
City entering the Des Moines River a short distance south of Boone County. 
This creek runs through relatively flat land in the area of Boone. 
Drainage 
Drainage is good throughout the City of Boone with the three creeks men-
tioned under "Rivers and Streams" above serving this purpose. The western 
part of the City, generally west of Marion Street, drains into Polecat Creek 
while the central portion between Marion Street and the east corporate limits 
runs into Honey Creek. Big Creek takes the runoff from the industrial area 
east of the City. 
-10-
SECTION 6 UTILITIES 
Public Water System 
\ . 
The City of Boone has a municipally owned and operated water plant and dis-
tribution system. The source of supply is from eleven (11) gravel wells 45 to 60 
feet deep on the Des · Moines River. Five of these wells are located on an island 
in the river and have submersible pumps. Two are on the mainland with submers-
ible pumps; two are on the mainland with top motors and two are on the mainland 
without motors. These wells ,pump through two supply mains, one 18" and one 21 ", 
to two surface reserv c.irs, one having a capacity of one million gallons and one hav-
ing a capacity of two million gallons . Map 3, P. 15 shows existing water lines. 
The water is then chlorinated and with the addition of flouride it is pumped 
into the distribution system for consumption and other use. The distri~ution sys-
tem has connected to it two elev'ated steel tanks; one 37 5, .000 gallons capacity 
and one 750, 000 gallons .capacity. The distribution system contains some 63 
miles of pressure mains varying in · size from 2" to 12". Connected to this dis-
tribution system are 566 fire hydrants. 
Present water usage varies from 1-1/2 to 2-1/2 millions of gallons per day . 
The capacity of the water system is 4-1/2 million gallons per day. Thus the 
water plant and distribution system are· very ample for the present and for the 
immediate future . ' 
·While the amount of 2" and 4" water mains are not large, such sizes should 
be increas~d in the future. It would be a good platting requirement for new addi-
tions to' install a minimum of 6" water mains . 
Sanitary Sewers 
The City of Boone has approximately 46 miles of sanitary sewers varying 
in diameter from 6" to 24" . . Ninety-five percent of the ·population is· presently 
served. 
It appears that within the present City limits all futu:r;e areas to be devel-
oped with the exception of that contained in lower Polecat Creek can be served 
by gravity lines into the .existing system. Outfall sewers are sufficient to ca.re 
for all reasonable us es in the foreseeable future. In future platting requirements, 
the minimum diameter of sanitary sewers should be eight inches . Map 3, Page 
15 shows existing s ewer lines. 
-n:... 
Sewage Treatment 
A modern municipal sewage treatment plan is operated by the City of Boone, 
having a present peak capacity of four million gallons per day . It has a present 
load of one and one-half million gallons per day. An acceptable effluent is re-
turned to Honey Cr eek . 
This plant was originally const ructed in 1928 and was operated until 1958 , 
when it was rebuilt into its present for m . It now has mechanical bar screens , 
grit remover, flocculator , primary settling, trickling fil ers and final settling . 
The settled out sludge is not digested, bu is filtered after which it is disposed 
of by application to farm lands nearby. In its rebuilt form , this plant should 
adequately serve the City of Boone for many years o come. 
Garbage Collection 
Garbage is collected in Boone by contract carriers two o three times a 
week, depending on the need and on weather conditions . It is disposed of by the 
open pit method outside the southwest cor ner of the City. Boone has rodent , 
fly and mosquito control. 
Storm Water Sewers 
In general , Boone is fairly well supplied with s or m water main sewers 
and street drains . However , in some locat ions l ar ge for mer dr ain t ile have 
been converted into storm water sewers and should be replaced with bell and 
spigot pipes of larger size. One such t ile is the 26 inch that crosses Division 
Street just North of Fir st Street . Another place is a , or near , Ringold and 
Fourth Streets, where drain tiles of 14, 24 and 34 inch come together . 
Boone has the nucleus of a good storm wat er sewer system which should, 
with some enlargements , suffice for many years to come. Map 5, page 19 shows 
major drainage districts in the Ci y . 
Electric Power and Light Facilities 
Ample electric power is available in Boone . The Company furnishing this 
power is the Iowa Electric Light and Power Company, an investor owned ut ility . 
Boone has the third largest power station of this Company located within its cor-
porate limits . The installed capacity in the Boone power st ation is 34, 000 ICW 
of steam generat ion. This is a base load plant inter connected wi h the Iowa Power 
grid connecting all the private u ilities oper ating in Iowa. A 33, 000 volt substa-
tion has been built in Boone' s Industrial Par k to ser ve he growing ne ds of the 
area. In addition, 7 , 200 volt 3-phase primary lines are on all r oads servicing 
industrial areas . In capacity , any industrial requirement can be met . 
-12-
Natural Gas 
Boone is served by natural gas by the Iowa Electric Light & Power Company. 
This Company has available 8, 000, 000 cu. ft. per day of 1000 B. T. U. gas, firm 
supply,with interruptable supply for any foreseeable requirement. 
Telephone Service 
Boone is served directly by the Northwestern Bell Telephone Company. The 
phones and service given are the same as that given in Des Moines, Cedar Rapids, 
and other large Iowa Cities and is ample for any need that could arise. 
-13-
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SECTION 7 POPULATION 
Chart 1 shows that the City of Boone grew steadily and rapidly from its 
beginning untill920. During this time the railroad yards were a main factor in 
the economy of the City. From 1920 to 1930, Boone lost population dropping 
from 12,451 to 11,886. During the decade 1930 to 1940 the City gained population 
reaching 12, 373 or slightly under the 1920 level. From 1940 to 1950 Boone lost 
populatimi ·again dropping to 12,164. The 1960 census shows that Boone has re-
covered from the 1940-1950 loss with a gain of 304 to the highest level in its 
history of 12,468. This, however, is only 17 persons more than the 1920 level. 
During the period 1920 to 1960, the economy of the City of Boone suffered 
through the closing of coal mines in the area and a revolution in railroading in 
the switchover from steam to diesel power. The latter resulted in a large re-
duction in the number of workers needed to man the yards that previously had 
played an important part in the economy of the City. The loss of these economic 
factors contributed to the fluctuation in population that has taken place since 1920. 
Through the economic base study it appears that Boone has broadened its econ-
omic base sufficiently in recent years to the point v.hm; the growth at this time is 
even greater than the line on Chart 1 for 1950 to 1960 shows. 
Statistics for births and deaths obtained for Boone from the Iowa State De-
partment of Health are shown in Table 1 . 
TABLE 1 BIRTH AND DEATH STATISTICS 
YEAR BIRTHS DEATHS 
1945 185 174 
1946 278 165 
1947 311 182 
1948 238 173 
1949 250 177 
1950 257 181 
1951 294 171 
1952 267 171 
1953 257 165 
1954 229 161 
1955 214 164 
1956 262 173 
1957 253 180 
1958 227 172 
1959 241 164 
1960 251 204 
-21-
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These figures show that there has been an excess of births over deaths 
which is called natural increase . Comparing the natural increase, births minus 
deaths, for the period 1951 through 1960, 770, with the actual increase in popu-
lation for the same period, 304, we find that the actual increase is less than the 
natural increase indicating a loss of some of the natural increase or an out-mi-
gration. This is characteristic of many Iowa cities comparable to Boone and is 
due to lack of economic opportunities sufficient to retain all of the natural in-
crease . To retain more of its natural increase, Boone must expand its indust-
rial base at an increasing rate . There is evidence that an increase in economic 
activity during the 1950's has resulted in a steady reduction in the out-migration 
from 93 in 1951 to 17 in 1960. This reduction is based on the assumption that the 
increase in population from 1950 to 1960 was fairly steady during the ten year 
period. 
Table 3 showing the age distribution for Boone in 1950 and 1960 points 
up some rather interesting facts relative to the distribution of the total popula-
tion by age. This table is divided into three groupings with the division at 
age 20 and age 65. A review of the 1960 census information shows that in 1960 
there were more people in the age bracket from under one year up to 19 years 
than in 1950 . There were fewer persons in each age group from 20 years through 
64 years, the wage earning group, and there again were more persons in 1960 
than in 1950 in the 65 and over age group . This lower population in the wage 
earning group points up the fact that the out-migration described earlier is in 
the age group of persons over high school age with the result that Boone is ed-
ucating the children that leave the City for work or college after high school 
graduation and never return to Boone . Further examination of the census infor-
mation indicates that the low population in the 20 through 64 group is fairly com-
mon among cities that have had a rather slow rate of growth such as Boone. On 
the other hand, cities that have had a high rate of growth have an increased pop-
ulation from 1950 to 1960 in all age groupings generally. Distribution of the pop-
ulation of Boone by sex for 1960 is shown in Table 2. 
TABLE 2 AGE BY SEX - BOONE 
1960 CENSUS 
AGE GROUP MALE FEMALE 
All ages 5,801 6,667 
1 thru 20 2,112 2,132 
21 and over 3 , 689 4,535 
65 and over 901 1,334 
TABLE 3 AGE DISTRIBUTION - BOONE 
TOTAL POPULATION 
AGE NUMBER 
1960 1950 
Under 1 year 223 190 
1 year 230 r 414 
2 years 23 2 
3 " 246r 417 
4 " 236 
5 " 233 176 
6 " 248 187 
7 " 237 r- 541 
8 II 233 
9 " 206 
10 " 2131 683 11 " ] 92 
12 " 220 
13 " 253 
14 " 168 160 
15 " 176 176 
16 " 174 . 
17 " 175 t-- 322 
18 " 1451--
19 " 108 
295 
20 to 24 years 551 715 
25 to 29 years 650 740 
30 to 34 " 692 758 
35 to 39 " 667 774 
40 to 44 II 680 792 
45 to 49 " 704 772 
50 to 54 " 723 749 
55 to 59 " 723 783 
60 to 64 " 695 700 
65 to 69 years 677 597 
70 to 74 years 58 2 516 
75 to 79 " 4661-
80 to 84 " 3'14 
577 
85 and over 196 130 
\.. 
.... 4 
Median Age 36. 4 37 . 0 
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Table 2 shows that there are more females than males in all age brackets 
and that the difference is greater in the 21 and over group than in the 20 and under 
group. Considered in light of this also should be statistics on widowed and divorced 
persons in the City as shown below: 
Widowed 
Divorced 
Male 
198 
80 
Female 
944 
173 
Information on non-white population in Boone has not been included in any of 
the tables. since it is very insignificant as a segment of the total population. The 
1960 census shows that there is a total of only 9 persons in the City in the non-white 
category. 
TABLE 4 
Total number households -
Population per household -
" " " 
II II II 
II 
" 
II 
II 
" 
II 
* Fertility Ratio -
II II 
II II 
Boone- 1960 
Boone- 1960 
Urban places of 10, 000 
or more 
Boone County 
State 
Nation 
Boone - 1960 
Urban Places of 10, 000 
or more 
State 
HOUSEHOLDS- FERTILITY RATIO 
4 , 320 
2.8 
' 3. Ol 
3. 0 2 
3. 19 
3 . 65 
469 
4-72 
517 
* Nur.c1ber oJ:' cl1ildren under 5 years old pe r l , 000 women 15 to 4!=. years old. 
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Table 4 shows current information on households in Boone and the fertility 
ratio. The population per household of 2. 8 persons in Boone is quite low although 
it would not appear so comparing it with other cities over 10, 000 population or 
comparing it with the State as a whole as shown in the Table. Considering, how-
ever, that the number of persons per household for the nation is much higher, 3. 61;> , 
and that many of the fast growing cities in Iowa have a figure of 3. 3 or better, one 
can see that this low number of persons per dwelling unit, below 3 , 0, is charact-
eristic of the many Iowa communities that are growing very slowly or are not 
growing at all. Also, this low number of persons per household is related to what 
should be considered as a relatively high median age for the population of Boone . 
Table 3 shows that the median age in 1960 was 36. 4 years. Examination of the 
census reports shows that most of the cities that had a higher number of persons 
per household also have a lower median age as shown in Table 5 . 
TABLE 5 
City Population 
1950 1960 
Bettendorf 5,132 11,534 
Carroll 6,231 7,682 
Clear Lake 4,977 6,158 
Clinton 30,379 33 , 589 
Council Bluffs 45,429 54,361 
Davenport 74,549 88,981 
Dubuque 49,671 56,606 
Estherville 6,719 7,927 
Fort Dodge 25,115 28,399 
Independence 4,865 7 ,,069 
Marion 5,916 10,882 
Newton 11,723 15,381 
Boone 12,164 12,468 
Population 
POPULATION PER HOUSEHOLD 
AND FERTILITY RATIO OF SOME 
GROWING IOWA CITIES 
Fertility Median 
per Household Ratio Age 
3.55 540 26.9 
3. 38 586 N. A. 
3.03 483 N. A. 
3.11 496 32.7 
3.23 574 28.0 
3.15 524 29.3 
3.37 546 27.8 
3.17 587 N.A. 
3.01 524 30.7 
3.06 553 N.A. 
3.36 622 26.0 
3. 02 507 30. 4 
2.83 469 36.4 
-.. 
In many of these cities the median age level is 30 years or less and as low as 
26 in a few cases. 
The fertility ratio as shown in Table 4 for Boone is 469. This figure is 
the number of children under 5 years old per 1, 000 women 15 to 49 years old. 
Comparing the figure on Boone with that of the average of urban places over 
10,000 population, the difference of only 3 does not appear very great. When 
comparing Boone's figure of 469 with the average for the State of 517, however, 
it appears that Boone is low. Again comparing the figure on Boone with that of 
some of the faster growing cities listed in Table 5 it is found that Boone is low 
according to these comparison cities which generally run well over 500 and in 
some cases over 600. 
From the foregoing statistics it can be seen that the characteristics of 
the Boone population as of the 1960 census are those of a typical slow growing 
Iowa community that has a slightly older population, fewer persons per bouse-
hold and relatively low fertility ratio indicative of fewer children, 
If the CitY._ improves 'i1s industrial base, the statistics on these character-
istics of the population will probably change as follows: 
Characteristic 
Number persons 
per household 
Fertility ratio 
Median age 
Presently 
low 
low 
high 
Would Be 
higher 
higher 
lower 
The conclusions drawn from the studies made in the preparation of this 
report are that Boone is making economic gains at an increasin~ rate and that 
this will continue in the foreseeable future resulting in a more rapid growth 
picture and a basic change in the characteristics of the population as shown 
above. 
Since the economic base of the City is growing and there appears to be 
valid reason for an optimistic view on an increased rate of growth, the projec-
tion of the population increase into the future becomes more difficult. If the 
trends over the last ten or fifteen years are used for projection of the population 
using the increase according to the census figures coupled with the birth and 
death statistics, the outlook for the future is a slow, steady growth. On the 
other hand, the economic study indicates that a more rapid rate of growth can be 
anticipated if Boone continues its very recent upward trend in economic develop-
ment. As a result, both methods will be discussed herein showing trends as t ·hey 
appear at this time. 
Chart 1 shows graphically the population projection to 1990~: Trends 
l and 2 wert: dv:dved using the actual gain in population with the birth and death 
statistics as described above . 
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Trend 1 is based upon the population trends and the birth and death stat-
istics from 1945 through 1960 . This takes into consider ation the fact that there 
was a loss in population from 1940 to 1950 and a ga in from 1950 to 1960. Through 
algebraic addition we add the natural increase and migration expressed in per-
sons per 1000 population to arrive at a gain in population pe r y ear, again expres-
sed in persons pe r 1000 population; thus 6. 27 (natural increase) plus -5. 55 :(out-
migration) equals a plus 0. 7 2 p ersons p er 1000 population gain in population per 
year . This r esults in a total gain in population of 9 persons per year. In this 
proje ction, out-migration is 88 . 5 p erce nt of the natural increase which is rather 
high. 
Trend 2 is similarly calculate d using population and birth and death sta-
tistics for the period 1951 through 1960 which was a period of gain in population 
for the City. The figure s for this trend are plus 6. 50 (natural increase) plus 
-4. 03 (out-migration) equals a plus 2. 47 p ersons p er 1000 population gain in pop-
ulation or an average gain of 31 p ersons p er year. The out-migration on this 
method of figur ing decreased to 62 p ercent of the natural increase . The natural 
increase factor of 6. 50 for Boone for the period 1950 to 1960 is low when compared 
to the average figure of 9. 26 for a group of Iowa cities for which information was 
available . 
Trend 3 is derived from an estimated increase of 1500 p ersons by 1970 and 
is based entirely on the economic activity that has taken place in Boone in the 
past few yea rs as the City made its r ecovery from the cutback in employment by 
the railroads. The number of jobs that have been added during this time along 
with the general increase in e conomic activity indicate that if the present econom-
ic pattern continue s, one could optimistically s ee an increase of 1500 in the popu-
lation of Boone by 1970. More discussion on this subject can be found in Section 8 
on the Economic Base . Chart 1 r eflects the proj ection of this trend through 
1970, 1980 and 1990. The projection for the pe riod 1970 to 1990 assumes a continu-
ing pattern of economic development. 
The population of Boone should in creas e during the period 1960 to 1990 at a 
rate greater than the 1950 to 1960 increase because of the greater economic act-
ivity that has been taking place r e cently . The population should increase approx-
imately as follows : 
Year 
1970 
1980 
1990 
-28-
Estimated population 
13,250 
14,300 
15,400 
TABLE 6 POPULATION PROJECTION -1990 
Past 
Year Population Trend 1 Trend 2 Trend 3 
1870 2, 415 
1880 3,330 
1890 6,520 
1900 8,880 
1910 10,347 
1920 12,451 
1930 11,886 
1940 12,373 
1950 12,164 
1960 12,468 
1970 12,558 12,778 13,950 
1980 12,648 13,098 15,609 
1990 12,738 13,426 17,464 
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SECTION 8 ECONOMIC STUDY 
Preface . 
The economic survey of Boone, Iowa, was undertaken as a part of the Compre-
hensive Plan for the City. The primary objective is to determine the principal 
economic potentials currently developing in Boone. 
Most cities, large or small, exist because they offer services to others, either 
in the immediate vicinity or distant points, and thereby create an opportunity for 
the residents to earn a living. It is assumed that the greater the economic act-
ivity, the larger the population. 
The services rendered to those outside the City and its immediate environs 
are in this report considered to be urban place building activities and constitute 
the economic base of the community. A second large classification of the econ-
omic activities concerns itself primarily with the services rendered to others 
living in the community. These might be termed "city serving activities", and 
are usually considered as being supported by the "exported" or "urban place build-
ing activities". 
Those responsible for the preparation of this section of the over-all report 
have relied on certain statistical data obtained from recognized sources, such 
as federal and state publications, but in addition, every effort has been made to 
obtain relevant facts and figures by personal interviews and questionnaires. 
Questionnaires have been used to determine the attitudes of farmers living in the 
retail trade area, and of merchants and industrialists of the City of Boone. 
Professor E. R. Stoddard of the Sociology Department of Drake University 
has analyzed and interpreted these value and attitude systems of individuals or 
groups. "The maximum practical significance of economics hinges on the de-
velopment of explanations and evaluations which are sufficiently integrated with 
the explanations and evaluations of the other social sciences to provide an opport-
unity for intelligent choice in the formulation of public policy." (James, Clifford 
L , James D. Calderwood, and Frances W. Quantius, Economics, Basis Prob-
lems and Analysis, New York, Prentice-Hall, Inc. , 1951.) Professor Stoddard 
has, in addition, conducted a number of interviews with the professional, busin-
ess and civic leaders, in an effort to determine whether or not there is a general 
unanimity of opinion in regard to the objectives and the goals of those responsible 
for the development of Boone in years to come ~ 
The data gathering process and the empiri& l. s_tudies cited are such as to 
contribute to the specific purpose of providing basic information to be utilized 
in the physical planning process. They do not meet to the fullest extent the degree 
of validity desired by one claiming to be a social scientist. Their broad implica-
tions, however, are extremely critical to the understanding of alternative adjust-
ments and goals in community organization. 
- -.;v-
The following is a direct quotation from the "Editor's Prologue" of the publi-
cation The Techniques of Urban Economic Analysis, edited by Ralph W. Pfouts: 
"During the inter-war period a theory of urban growth and development that was 
named the Economic Base Theory, arose and was accepted by city planners and 
administrators, urban geographers, Chamber of Commerce officials and other 
professional groups interested in urban development. This theory may be char-
acterized briefly by saying that it divides urban economic activity into two cate-
gories : exporting industry that brings money into the community from the outside 
world, and non-exporting industries whose goods and services are sold within 
the community. The exporting industries are referred to as basic industries, 
and the non-exporting industries are called service industries. It is also contend-
ed in discussion of the theory, that the exporting or basic industries provide the 
sources of urban growth; they are city building industries." 
Editor Ralph W. Pfouts goes on to point out that this Economic Base Theory 
is not universally accepted by economists and there are, in fact, two other re-
lated means by which the growth rate of a community may be anticipated. The 
first of these economic concepts uses the "multiplier, " the second is that of the 
input-output , or inter- industry methods to understand urban economics " The lat-
ter does not provide a theory of urban development, but rather a methodology for 
measuring and examing the structure of the urban economy. For the most part 
the above and the Economic Base Theory in particular seem more applicable to 
the highly industrialized centers of the country located east of the Mississippi 
River. 
Those responsible for preparing this report are more inclined to consider Boone 
in its predominantly agricultural setting rather than in a setting of an industrial 
economic base. In such a rural etting, the towns are brought into existence by 
the demand, or necessity, of filling the demands of distant consumption centers 
for products from the local farms . Such towns or cities are so sustained and 
originate because of the demand of the farmers or those living in the surrounding 
countryside who wish to buy inputs for the operation of the farm or consumer good 
items for themselves or their families . The rural town and countryside have be-
come partners in an economic relationship involving the importation of goods for 
local consumption , and the exportation of products produced on the farm. It is 
with this basic premise and definition that the following study was instituted and 
prepared. 
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An Economy in T ·ansition 
The following is an elaboration upon the primary objectives, being an 
economic study of the potentials of Boone for planning purposes with an addi-
tional element as manifested in the sociological approach to community develop-
ment. 
To be effective and to justify the cost, a comprehensive plan must gain 
the acceptance of those for whom it was developed and be implemented over a 
period of time. It has been our endeavor to avoid a presentation with only an 
economic orientation and physical : :.: ·::.:. ~ in mind. 
If planning programs are to be successful, those responsible for their 
implementation must be cognizant of the established channels of social exchange 
and communication in cultural terms. It is naive to assume that people will 
break away from the familiar, traditional norms merely for seeking possible 
economic and planning goals unless these be higher according to the community's 
values. 
People may desire to work together to develop their community (1) econ-
omically, that is, in income per person or total income, (2) in size, (Pop-
ulation) (3) socially with new institutions, organizations, more and better 
personal relationships, (4) physically with better health, less accidents, more 
sports or improved physical fitness, (5) esthetically and culturally with better 
music, art, beauty in homes , parks, landscape and city planning or (6) in-
tellectually with enriched school programs , adult education, more reading and 
discussion. 
In the natural course of national , state and community growth and develop-
ment, the complexity of the various institutions, and their functions becomes 
increasingly more difficult to understand by each individual concerned. The 
myriads of problems which arise from this complex development and rapid 
technological and social change cannot be attacked on an individual basis. 
Thus, a greater and greate r part of community activity becomes the respon-
sibility of fewer and fewer individuals . As the responsibility for direct in-
volvement with community affairs is lifted from the individual, apathy becomes 
the norm among the great segment of the population. When an assumption is 
made that 11the entire community" is united for a given goal, empirical re-
search demonstrates time and time again that this is a reflection of those 
interested few who have traditionally guided and decided for those of the com-
munity. General reaction occurs most often in a veto or negative response to 
what is being done rather than a positive alternative in facing a local problem. 
Under this condition, action programming is carried out on a narrow base and 
quite commonly, without the consent or even the· lrnowledge of those who will 
be affected by the actions taken. When ideal plans are prepared for commun-
ity development without regard for these leaders, the combination of individual 
apathy and lack of enthusiastic support from traditional decisionmakers is an 
automatic prelude to failure by the physical and social engineers involved. 
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Moreover, in situations where powerful individuals are all united on the problem 
confronting them in general terms, it is not uncommon that they vary so greatly 
in their individual perception of the means to resolve the problem that they un-
knowi11gly work in contradistinction to each other. Where efforts to initiate and 
legitimize action is neither opposed nor upheld by key decision-makers, the 
general populace feel qualified to assert themselves negatively without rationally 
considering long-range goals or the total effect on the community as a whole. 
It must be stated that the communities are also limited in their development 
possibilities no matter which ends they pursue. fudividuals acting as a group 
do not have more total energy, talent, numbers or money after than before they 
embark on a community development project. They can bring forth latent qual-
ities and these may be cons iderable, but creation from within the group of 
new talent, energy or economic potential not already latently present is very 
limited. It frequently will require working with other towns or people that may 
have been considered adversaries before. 
Communities serve a purpose to the economy and the nation. As the 
community performs its economic tasks, the members r eceive their income 
for their part in the community's economy. This income permits people to 
accomplish their individual goals. As the over-all national economy changes, 
the functions desired from communities change. This means employment changes 
in type and volume . Let us take a look at the economic functions of rural com-
munities, how these are changing and the kinds of adjustments in community 
economic organization needed. 
The question "Why do populat~on centers like towns and cities exist?" 
will be considered at various poin'tis throughout this report, but it is generally 
recognized that "Cities do not grow up by themselves, countrysides set them 
up to do tasks that must be performed in central places." (Mar Jefferson, 
Geographical Review, Vol. 21, 1931 , p. 453.) No city lives to itself-- it 
serves other areas which can be said to constitute the city's "market region". 
fu a rural area towns are called into existence by the distant consumption 
centers and local producing farms . For consuming population centers, the 
town performs the services of collecting and shipping farm products off to 
processing plants . The rural town is called into existence also by the sur-
rounding countryside dotted with producing farms which want a central place 
from which to buy production inputs , consumer goods, obtain education, attend 
social affairs, go to church, and so on. As they perform ser,vices they are in 
turn sustained and provided for by the countryside and the consuming popu-
lation centers . 
The pattern of land settlement under Iowa homestead law introduced the 
element of social isolation and is a historical deterrent to the urbanization 
and industrialization of rural service centers. Unlike the New England pattern 
in which the farmer lived in the village and traveled out to his land to work, in 
Iowa he leaves his home for an infrequent visit to the community. Urbanism 
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and industrialization are regarded with suspicion as a potential threat to the 
institutions of the open country community with its highly personal relationships. 
There are other dimensions to community development. The town may 
develop socially, culturally, intellectually or even in income per person with-
out changing the size of the economic base. In fact for many communities it 
is not a matter of how to expand the base or even how to maintain the economic 
base but rather how to live effectively and well on the total economic base avail-
able. This is a grim prospect for communities. To accept this and find the 
ways to make the most of opportunities available probably will require con-
siderable group study, decision, planning and effort. 
Let us look at the factors which are changing the type, volume and location 
of basic employment in rural areas. The reshaping of the basic economic 
activity in rural communities is also rocking the service sector and the entire 
social and cultural structure of many communities. As the foundation of the 
community economy undergoes change, the entire superstructure of the com-
munity as a social organism is under stress. 
The purpose of this report requires that we consider the city of Boone 
primarily from the standpoint of its economic organization. This organization 
is the result of both the existing conditions and the conditions of the past. 
Technology and market p .- ..ierence are the two main changes affecting economic 
organization. Desired or planned economic organization of a farm or a town is 
the result of what can be done technically and the preferences of the production 
consumers. Consequently the economic organization of Boone, as is true of 
other cities, is continually in the process of adjustment because of changes in 
technology and changes in preferences of the market. 
One of the problems and objections of both farmers and rural towns is the 
rate at which our system requests that they adjust to modern technology. 
A changed agricultural technology calls for a different pattern of purchases 
from towns. To provide the array of specialized services desired requires 
expensive inventories, specialized machinery, fertilizers and chemicals and 
a variety of skills . New technology calls for larger farms. As farm consol-
idation evolves, the number of farm workers declines and less people are needed 
to service the needs of farmers as consumers. This trend has been countered 
by the fact that improved technology has increased the total volume of agri-
cultural output. The increased volume calls for more services from grain 
elevators, livestock buyers, truckers and others involved with handling the 
larger volume of output. Agriculture is a growing industry in volume of out-
put and value of purchased inputs even though prices and number of farmers are 
declining. 
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Agricultural adjustment, be it an increased or a decreased volume, is 
reflected as a change in the market desires to those earning their livelihood 
in the central places. Employment in the town is also influenced by changes in 
technology and such urban technology has advanced substantially. Examples of 
such change are wider use of labor saving machines such as power tools, 
testing devices, power loading equipment, larger trucks, etc. 
Technology has made larger scale firms able to offer better services at a 
lower price . Urban te chnology has substituted capital for labor in providing 
service. 
The agricultural technology together with urban technology operate together 
to change , usually reduce , the basic employment of small communities. In gen-
eral, better transportation, economies of size in urban firms and preferences 
of people to be near a community offering the most services, has caused the larger 
towns to get larger and the smaller ones to get smaller. Some people will have 
moved to the larger community for the additional services. Others will have 
moved away from the smaller towns because of high taxes and the inability of 
each small town to provide the services desired at low cost. 
Several suggested activities to facilitate adjustment of the smaller cities will 
be considered throughout the balance of this report. At this point, however, one 
activity should be developed and that is the possibility of expanding horizontally 
by working with other towns - even though historically the towns may have been 
considered to be competitive. (Fox -Expanding Horizontally, P . 14.) 
What is done or what is not do~e with this report depends upon the attitudes 
and thinking of those affected. 
A typical Iowa county contains sixteen townships with approximately 1500 farms 
having an annual sales value of $2 , 500 or more . 6, 000 people reside on these farms. 
Another four or five thousand people gain their livelihood from local agribusiness 
and an additional four or five thousand are supported by the commercial and public 
service s ectors . 
Towns with a population of 1, 000 or more at present were usually situated along 
the railroad and then further stabilized in their location by the primary road system. 
The services offered in these communities were well established prior to 1900. It 
is only more recently that the pressures of a competitive economy have constantly 
tended to produce farm enlargement and continued the trend toward more capital 
and less labor employed in farming. 
In every county there are a number of governmental units which are still op-
erative even though the need for their existence has long passed. Towns were 
established because of the availability of employment and when the jobs were gone, 
people ldt, but in some cases the governmental framework was not altered. The 
existence of this multiplicity of residual governmental units restricts the freedom 
of choice the individual possesses to improve the governmental environment in 
which he exists. 
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The net result has been that the communities better situated geographically in 
relation to the railroad, highways, etc . , have tended to increase in population at 
the expense of the smallest communities. The individual may consider that it is 
more desirable to live in his "home town" than to endeavor to overcome the in-
ertia, the vested interests of the job holders, and the lack of appropriate legisla-
tion to achieve the ends he has in mind. 
The emerging rural economy is, however, developing on a larger scale with 
fewer and larger central cities, fewer major consumer shopping centers, and in 
certain categories, fewer business functions in towns of a few hundred people. 
The very smallest towns have to some extent, become places of residence for 
those employed elsewhere and for retired farm couples. These towns continue 
to support a few convenience enterprises comparable with the corner grocery store 
and the neighborhood hardware store. 
Towns of 2, 000 to 3, 000 population may contain the equivalent of the suburban 
shopping center. 
The emerging pattern appears to indicate that there are in rural areas central 
places offering a wider variety of services and merchandise. The extent of such 
rural areas depenc. on the distance the rural population can be persuaded to travel 
in order to obtain the variety of goods desired. The government and business 
services now offered in Boone and its surrounding area might very well be reor-
iented in such a way as to include a greater territory, that is to expand hori-
zontally. 
Boone, in relation to its environs, could be considered equivalent to a minor 
central city, that is , a central city for the area within commuting distance and 
perhaps into a portion of Greene County. 
One way to accomplish horizontal expansion is by greater cooperation between 
the governmental units that now exist and along with this a determined effort to 
eliminate those that prove to be uneconomical as to size and that contribute to a 
fragmentation of effort within the rural area. 
To obtain a co ', 3sive organization of governmental and business effort, the 
goals which the community sets to direct its effort ought to be closely related 
to the national economic goals and objectives which, apart from questions re-
lated to international policy and national defense, may be said to be as follows: 
(l) To increase the level of real income per person. 
(2) To improve the distribution of income. 
(3) To increase the stability of in roe. 
(4) To maintain or increase the freedom of individuals to make their 
own decisions concerning their occupations, uses of capital, and places of em-
ployment and residence. 
Such an approach would be to make necessary adjustments to achieve an 
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"optimal" economy, consis tent wi h economical optimum patterns for the nation 
as a whole . If the income level in one area is low. such adjustment s m ay involve 
(1) out-migration of people , (2) substan ial r eor ganization of local business and 
public ser vices with an attendant t r ans fer of capital o he area , (3) a r ealistic 
analysis of the existing economy could very w ll ake into consider at ion the fact 
that little or no r eliance should be placed on the in- movement of non- appr opriate 
footloose industries and tha in- movement of appr op iate in.dustries can be accom-
plished by pr esen ation of r eports including fac s r elevan · t o the es ·ablishment 
of such industries. 
Considering the fac or s not ed above , he economy of Boone might very well 
b~ enhanced by the following measures : 
(1) Enlargement of the retail t r ade area by pr oviding goods and services 
desired and r equ · ed by the sur r ounding rural and ru al non- farm population. 
Careful consideration should be given to developing rade Westward in o Gr eene 
C<;>unty. 
(2) An indus rial orienta ion to Ame s . he objectives of this being to 
develop industry on the Easter n edge of Boone which would t ake advantage of the 
technical skills and knowledge availabl e at Iowa State Univer s ity in agr icultu r e 
and the atomic energy facilit ies situated ther ea . Research facilities attracted 
to the area betwee Ames and Boone would con ibu e to the development of in 
dustr y at Boone and would be beneficial to bo h cit ies and their areas surrounding . 
Boone should ac ively s eek defense indus ry o iented particularly to meet the r e -
quirement s of the aero- space age. Ames and Boone are bo h served by the Chicago , 
Northwester n and he Fo· Dodge , Des Moines and Sou ·hern Ra1l- oads together with 
adequate t ruck lines ; thus ranspo a ion-wise e in a posi ion to supply compon-
ent parts to industries s itu ed in cities e i he o he North or South or East or West. 
Excerpt s of a study jus compl t ed by he No . hern Natural Gas Company r e -
garding benefit s of he Ames - Des Moines area fo research- orien ed indus r ies 
can be found in the Appendix of his s e ·ion eginning on Page 3A. A discussion 
on a study being made by the Na ional A onautics and Space Administration and 
the Midwest Resea ch Institu e on he futu. e r ole of the Midwes · in ·he spa ce age 
is also included in the Appendix beginning on P age lA, 
( 3) With he new highway between he two ci ies . Boone migh very well 
serve as a dor mitory city for addi ional employees of the Uni er sity. he Iowa High-
way Commission and such r es earch or ganizations as may exis t o be es ·ablished . 
The friendl iness of he people of Boone can here be s r essed. 
(4) Residents of Ames in tu n can ce ainly look o the Boone r egion as a r ec-
reation ar ea of considerable po ent ial . Thes e two cities are fu her mor e or iented 
one to the other by virtue of the fac tha · hey are bo h part of he metropolitan st ruc-
ture of the City of Des Moines . 
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Labor Force 
The employable population herein referred to as the labor force is that 
portion of the population on which falls the principal burden of providing the 
desired living standards of the community. 
. . 
The following quotation from Urban Land Use Planning by F . Stewart 
Chapin, Jr . , indicates the significance of the employment-labor force trends 
to planning= "Apart from their significance in understanding the dynamics of 
land use changes, studies of the urban economy have ve ry fundamental impli-
cations for land use planning analyses . With a knowledge of the trends of 
growth, leveling off, or decline in economic activity, the city planner is bet-
ter able to develop yardsticks which assist him in estimating the extent and 
character of changing 'land requirements that form the basis for a land de-
velopment plan. For example , studies of employment are a key element in 
population forecasts, and population estimates are used in scaling land devel-
opment needs . Estimates of future land requirements for industrial uses are 
based on manufacturing employ·ment trends, and future space needs for com-
mercial uses draw upon employment trends in wholesale trade, imd so on. " 
The following is quoted from Economic Impact of Channel Improvement 
· on the Iowa Segment of the Missouri River by the Midwest Research Institute. 
A. Gener~l Considerations 
The following discussion is based on a series of fundamental assumptions . 
Th~se are: 
1. An increase in population results in an expanding economy, provi-
ded that the per capita income does not decline . 
2. An increase in per capita income results in an eXpanding economy, 
pr.ovided that the population does not decline. 
3. An increase in population and per capita income results 'in an ec-
onomy expanding at a geometr~c rate ; the effect is greater than the sum of the 
two components. 
B. E·conomic Factors and Problems 
As a result of the general considerations given previously, it is probable 
that a continuation of the existing trends of declining population and slowly ris-
ing income in the rural counties will result in little if any significant economic 
expansion. Two of the basic factors controlling the economy are acting in op-
position to each other. One of the problems is , therefore ~ to raise both per 
capita income and population. 
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'' 
As ,has been noted, the population of rural Boone County is decVning . : If 
the area is to ,industrialize, and thus raise per capita incomes, this trend must 
be reversed. 'The fu'ndamental reasons for this are: 
L The present loss of population consists chiefly of those persons who 
would provide the labor force for industry. If they co~ld be retained, they would 
constitute a labor surplus that could be diverted to manufactur-ing. and other· in-
dustries. If they are lost , industrialization becomes more difficult .' 
2. The migration of young people from the · rural areas implies that 
one important segment of the local market is vanishing. If they could be re- . 
tained, the young people would constitute an important segment of the local rriar.-
'ket, which would support a number of local industries . . L.ocal industries cate.r-
ing to local markets c:::~: :· ~: :; ~~ J an important manufacturing nucleus in any indus ... 
trial community. 
3. The steadily increasing mean age of workers implies that over-all 
efficiency is declining. This suggests that, even if·such persons could be di-
verted into industrial effort, the lower labor efficiency would place the industries 
in a poor competitive position with respect to similar industries located 'else- . 
where. Further, training such persons in the skills required by modern .indus-
try :is more difficult~ thus placing still another burden on the company. ··· 
A growing' town implies a .labor demand. This demand is normally .met 
by rural youths commuting between rural home and city job. The resultj.ng sup-
plementation of farm incomes serves to raise the general per capita inc;'ome, · 
but fully as important , it permits the continued operation of the farm. A farm 
can. be operated 'on a reduced margin of p:ro~it 'if the family income is augmented 
from other sources . 
Questionnaires submitted to rural residents , Boone · merchants and man-
agement of industry elic;.t :;d the following responses as a reflection of the value 
a~d attitua8s systems prevalent in Boone. Th.ere were in addition , specific ' 
q~estions as to labor force, place of residence of the labor force , worker pro-
~uctivity, · and estimates of future populatiom · 
· The questionnaires sent to 300 farm fa ilies in Boone County contained 
. ' ' 
· the question "Do you consider Boone a desirable place in which to work?" 59 
families answered this question, yes , 49 answered, no , and 25 did not answer. 
Affecting the farm families' responses, is their dllsire as expressed in t~eir 
answers · in the questionnaire for a high wage scale , concentrating in the $1. 75 
to $·2. 25 per hour bracket. 
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. ' 
In answer to the question as to whether Boone would be a desirable place 
in which to live, an overwhelming majority of 88 families r esponded, -yes. 
Certain of the C.ity 18 s ervice s and facilities including schools and parks and 
recreation were evaluated highly. 
A questionnaire to Boone merchants and personal interviews with bus-
iness and professional leaders indicate a population increase now that tl).ere 
has been an adjustment to the reduction of railroad employment. The majority 
of those .answering the questionnaire thought the population of Boone would ex-
pand by 1, 500 in the next ten years. By far the greatest number of businesses 
in Boone employed from one to five persons according to a questionnaire re-
sponse from 27 businessmen out of 100 contacted. Eighteen out of 27 employed 
part time help, ten, 1 part time employee, and three, 2 part time employees. 
Several others employed seasonal part time help. Most of the part time em-
ployees worked from ten to twenty hours per week. Fifteen of the establish-
ments reported their total work force lived in the City of Boone . 
Presently there is a need for low-cost housing and rental housing, and .local 
support for codes covering r ental housing. Rents do not expand with facilities 
(i.e. , a $7,000 home and an $11, 000 home are r ented for approximatdy the same 
amount). 
Respondents to a questionnaire submitted to management of industty in Boone 
provided the following iri r egard to the labor forc.e. 
A high proportion of those e_mployed are considered to be skilled and semi-
skilled. The opportunities for u skilled are limited. The large majority· of in-
dustrial workers live in the City of Boone , with a ·small pe.rceritage living in 
other towns, rural routes or other counties . 
There were reported to be enough applicants for employment both regularly 
and in peak seasons with the thought expressed that the labor supply has receiv.ed 
adequate training in schools and that productivity is largely satisfactory. Sli-
ghtly more than 'half of the firms indicated that their employment levels go up or 
doWn at certain times every year. The spring, . summer and fall months are the 
peak months of activity with the winter months being the low time. 
. . 
Everyone in Boone is conscious of the fact that there are a number of youth 
leaving the City .for employment either at such centers · as De~ . Moines, or in 
many instances, entirely out of the ·State of Iowa. These individuals have re-
ceived their education and training in Boone, and by leaying, do not make ·any 
.contribution to the community by which. they were educated. 
. . 
Boone County experienced a population loss for 1950-1960. of less than the 
~tate average of 8 . 76%. However, 30.0-44. ~%of those who left were :ages 20-24 
and 20-0-29. 9% were 25-59 years of age (' ilowa in 1975", Iowa Business · Digest, 
State University of Iowa, August, 1961). 
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TABLE 7 
Industry Groups 
Agriculture 
Forestry & Fisheries 
Mining 
Construction 
Manufacturing 
Railroads & Rail way 
Express Service 
Trucking Service & Warehousing 
Other Transportation 
Telecommunications 
Utilities & Sanitary Service 
Wholesale Trade 
Food-Dairy Product Stores 
& Milk Retail 
Eating & Drinking Places 
Other Retail Trade 
Finance, Insurance & Real Estate 
Business Services (2) 
Repair Services (2) 
Private Households 3 
Hotels & Lodgings 
Other Personal Services 
Entertainment & Recreation Serv. 
Medical & Other Health Services (1) 
Educational Services, Private 
Educational Services, Government 
Other Professional & Related 
Services (4) 
Public Administration (5) 
Industry Not Reported 
(Motor Vehicles & Accessories 
& Filling Stations) (2) 
(Auto Storage Rental & Repair 
Services) (2) 
Welfare Religiou.::.: & Non-Profit 
NUMBER OF MALES & FEMALES ENGAGED 
IN MAJOR OCCUPATIONS 
U.S. Census of Population 
1960 
Total 
County Boone 
Male 
Boone 
1,985 
16 
642 
1,125 
474 
152 
32 
76 
253 
204 
283 
324 
986 
250 
59 
108 
225 
* 
254 
72 
210 
76 
568 
225 
334 
191 
101 
12 ~ 
364 _j 
490 
413 
102 
16 
40 
138 
108 
178 
216 
547 
152 
35 
44 I-
109 
186 
48 
149 
47 
300 
106 
261 
69 
97 
361 
378 
662 
103 
120 
40 
393 
80 
48 
97 
17 
26 
9 
135 
190 
32 
Female 
Boone 
4 
15 
112 
47 
5 
58 
176 
154 
72 
31 
198 
31 
123 
38 
165 
71 
37 
Membership Organizations 20 • 124 
TOTAL 9, 326 4, 355 2, 788 1, 472 
(1) See Pages 167-168 for detailed information on the medical profession. 
(2) 1940 Census gives designation "business and repair services except auto-
mobile" and also "auto storage, rental & repair services" 
*Not included in 1960 listing. 
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1950 1940 
Total Male Female Total Male Female 
County Boone County Boone County Boone County Boone County Boone County Boone 
2801 110 2738 101 
1 1 
63 
1 
1 
13 
67 
9 3397 103 3334 98 
60 20 
615 356 
615 317 
926 829 
130 52 
443 35 
84 53 
193 102 
246 153 
248 
248 
679 
195 
18 
187 
127 
46 
193 
81 
171 
162 
606 
147 
19 
108 
76 
33 
151 
62 
307 139 
49 31 
304 164 
173 125 
247 175 
244 132 
59 20 
602 349 
548 285 
913 816 
124 48 
42 34 
20 13 
183 195 
217 133 
167 126 
76 50 
653 440 
121 90 
15 11 
181 105 
9 4 
20 13 
91 72 
57 44 
13 
6 
1 
64 
10 
29 
1 
7 
32 
13 
4 
1 
40 
7 
20 
81 45 
172 112 
226 166 
74 57 
3 3 
6 3 
118 ' , 72 
26 20 
102 79 
24 18 
117 
10 
48 190 91 
26 5 39 
114 65 190 
100 63 73 
184 128 63 
143 69 101 
99 
62 
47 
63 
1 
497 115 
360 219 
274 207 
752 692 
140 65 
97 77 
70 45 
135 77 
186 119 
293 
207 
549 
188 
57 
361 
58 
203 
69 
198 
136 
394 
146 
30 
192 
43 
145 
41 
790 357 
216 150 
79 35 
171 105 
119 84 
1 
497 115 
354 213 
199 146 
742 682 
139 64 
92 74 
26 19 
128 72 
174 112 
218 150 
84 51 
390 274 
132 97 
52 25 
9 6 
23 19 
101 66 . 
53 29 
307 139 
168 116 
58 24 
166 1'0 1 
114 80 
63 
6 
75 
10 
1 
5 
44 
7 
12 
75 
123 
159 
56 
5 
352 
35 
102 
16 
5 
6 
61 
10 
1 
3 
26 
5 
7 
48 
85 
120 
49 
5 
186 
24 
79 
12 
483 218 
48 34 
21 11 
5 4 
4 4 
9260 4324 7504 3227 1756 1097 9358 3849 7621 2826 1737 1023 
(3) 1940 Census gives designat ion as "domestic ser vice" . 
(4) 1940 Census includes tea cher s in "other professional and relat ed services" . 
(5) 1940 Census gives designation as "governme nt " . 
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There has been limited in-migration to Boone . Farm families moving to 
Boone following World War II offset some of the loss experienced as a result of 
closing of railroad shops and curtailment of trains. Those moving to Boone 
including traveling salesmen, staff members and students attending Iowa State 
University at Ames are an importation. Such in-migration as there has been, to-
gether with excess of births over deaths, has offset loss of population resulting 
from changes in the economic base. Several hundred individuals living in Boone 
commute daily from Boone to Des Moines for employment or from Boone to Ames. 
The various tables and charts of this section are developed from data pre-
sented by the U. S, Bureau of the Census, Mr. Floyd A. Sievers , manager of the 
Boone office of the Iowa Employment Security Commission , and Mr . T. N. Nelson, 
Boone County Extension Director. 
Special note should be taken of the fact that as the figures in the following 
labor force table are taken from U, S. Census figures they represent only those 
persons living in Boone . They do not include those individuals who live in other 
counties and commute to Boone to their work. (See Table 7) 
Persons employed in the major occupations can be grouped under more 
general occupational headings . Following is a table prepared by the Boone 
County Extension Service showing those employed in 1950 under eleven designa-
tionc by type of work performed. 
TABLE 8 
Occupation Group 
Professional , Technical & Kindred Workers 
Farmers & Farm Managers 
Managers , Officials & Proprietors, Exc . Farm 
Clerical & Kindred Workers 
Sales Workers 
Craftsmen, Foremen & Kindred Workers 
Operatives & Kindred Workers 
Private Household Workers 
Service Workers, Exc . Private Household 
Farm Laborers & Farm Foremen 
Laborers, Exc . Farm & Mine 
Occupation Not Reported 
TOTAL 
1.:. 
..... 
MAJOR OCCUPATION GROUPS 
BOONE COUNTY 
Total Number Employed 
1060 1950 
815 611 
1 , 603 2, 236 
789 820 
854 699 
679 568 
1,135 1 , 275 
1 , 285 1, 068 
217 116 
885 611 
324 407 
399 520 
241 
9, 326 9,260 
Source: U. S. Census and Boone County Extension Service 
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The 1960 Census figure_s for the number of persons engaged in each oc-
cupational category are not yet available. The Bureau of Old Age and Survivor's 
Insurance reports a different occupational categorization. In the first quarter, 
1959, the total number of employees in Boone County was 3, ll7. This number 
was broken down as follows: 
TABLE 9 
Contract Construction 
Manufacturing 
Wholesale Trade 
Retail Trade 
Finance, Insurance & Real Estate 
Services 
Unclassified 
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 
BOONE COUNTY 
233 employees 
468 " 
209 " 
1,093 " 
141 " 
459 " 
44 If 
These figures necessarily include part -time workers as well as full-time 
workers, and a n : 4...;y p la .;3 of employment rather than place of residence. Also, 
they give no record for persons employed by the railroad who are covered by 
Railroad Retirement Fund nor for persons employed by the government. 
The United States Bureau of Labor projects Lc following change in total 
U. S. employment by 1970 . 
TABLE 10 
Classification of Worker 
Professional & Technical 
Proprietors & Managers 
Clerical & Sales Workers 
Skilled Workers 
Semi -skilled Workers 
Service Workers 
Unskilled Workers 
'Farmers and Farm Workers 
PER CENT CHANGE IN 
EMPLOYMENT 1960-1970* 
Per Cent Change 
45 
24 
34 
24 
15 
35 
0 
15 
* United States Bureau of Labor, Manpower, Challenge of the 1960's, P . 11. 
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In view of the desire of Boone residents to remain in Boone, it seems nec-
essary that the community as a whole be acutely aware of the trends in the oc-
cupational picture. 
Boone residents being in an agricultural area, well know that farm employ-
ment has declined. Lawyers and doctors in Boone have confirmed their need of 
additional personnel in their fields. Another profession which has expanded to 
meet need over the past decade is that of teaching. 
"During the 1950's, professional , office and sales workers together exceed-
ed the number of workers i:.1 :;: anual occupations for the first time in America's 
history. This trend will continue in the 1960's according to the United States · 
Departtn~nt of ·Labor, Bureau of Statistics (United StatesBureau of Labor, Man-
power, Challenge of the 1960's, P . 10.) The most significant growth and the 
most rapid rate of growth in the next decade will be in the professional and tec-
hnical occupations, especially engineers, technicians and scientists. The needs 
for skilled craftsmen will continue to increase as the unskilled occupations will 
continue to decline over a long period. 
What is the significance of this information? The fact is that these large 
increases in numbers of workers and job opportunitie~ are occurring in occupa-
tions which require the most education and training. "~Taoie' lO, P. <.!:6 ' s_1c ·vs 
the per cent of change in employment predicted for the next decade." (Gibson, 
Raymond C. , Director of the Study, Resources and Needs for Higher Education 
in Iowa, prepared for the Iowa Legislative Research Bureau, State House, Des 
Moines, Iowa, October, 1960.) 
Chart 2 , Page 4 7 shows number of men and women in Boone County employed 
from 1930 through 1950 with projections from 1950 through 1965. 
State Economic Area 2b, C was found to have 10. O% of the farm operators 
working 100 days or more off the farms by Donald Bogue in his Economic Areas 
of the United States. State Economic Area 2b, C is comprised of Boone, Calhoun, 
Dallas, Franklin , Greene, Hamilton, Hardin , Humboldt, Pocahontas, Polk, Story, 
Webster, and Wright Counties. The 10 . O% is the second highest percentage in the 
State of Iowa, reflecting the employment opportuntities in Des Moines, Ames, 
Ft. Dodge, and Boone. The highest percentage was found in the area including 
two tiers of counties in Southea~ ·~ Iowa. (See Chart 3) 
The survey of 300 farm families brought to light the following information 
regarding the potential labor force . 
-.. 
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TABLE 11 CHARACTERISTICS OF POTENTIAL WORKERS 
45 males, 30 females 7% under 18 years of age 
29% 18-25 
26% 26-35 75% some or H. S. graduates 
Ave. Age 35 yrs . 20% 36-45 20% some college training 
11% 46-55 5% grade sqho~l educa~ion only 
5% 56-65 
What wages would they work for in Boone? (Potential for Industry?) 
36 o:f 43 respondEmts mentioned $1. 25 - $2. 50 .per hour. 3 would work .for less 
than $1. 25, 4 wanted more than '$2. 50 per hour. 
The subsequent pages constitute a portion of a report made on a Boone County 
area labor survey conducted from March 3rd through March 8th, 1960, by the 
I. E. S.C. It is considered that the information presented thereon is self-explan-
atory and demonstrates forcefully that the labor pool in the Boone area is such that 
a prospective employer need not import a large number of skilled or unskilled 
production workers. Consideration should be given to the fact that there is a 
large number of Boone residents now working at plants in or near Des Moines and 
also at Ames . They would be available if job opportunities developed in Boone. 
The figures cited in answer to Questionnaire of Manufacturers indicate that the 
big majority of employees working in manufacturing plants in Boone today are 
residents of Boone, with only a limited number coming in off the farm or from 
the surrounding small communities. 
Information obtained from the Employment Security Commission indicates that 
in the Boone County Area Labor Survey conducted from March 3rd through March 
8, 1960, the following occupational skills were found to be available . These 
skilled and semi-skilled classifications would have knowledge or experience back-
ground to metal fabrication work. 
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TABLE 12 
SKILLED 
Sheet Metal Workers 20 
Machinists 45 
Mechanics (could be fitted into 
skilled or semi -skilled) 84 
Steamfitters 8 
Iron Workers 21 
Maintenance Mechanics 10 
Molders 5 
Arc Welders 9 
Plumbers 12 
Heat Treater 1 
Tool and Die Men 5 
Electrician(Maintenance-
Service) 5 
Machine Shop Foremen 2 
Blacksmith 2 
TOTALS 22:1 
OCCUPATIONAL SKILLS AVAILABLE 
1960 
SEMI-SKILLED 
Grinder Operators 1 
Spot Welders 76 
Press Operators 14 
Lathe Operators 3 
Spray Painters 4 
Inspection 2 
Assemblers 9 
Shear Operators 1 
Millwright Helper 1 
Sand Blaster 1 
112 
It should be noted that while skilled far outnumber the semi -skilled this does 
not indicate any serious shortage of semi-skilled workers. High literacy and 
fine school systems develop potential. This with short training periods produce 
wants in a short period of time . The area is well supplied with skilled workers. 
This is encouraging to potential industry who must have skills ready to reach 
maximum production with less per worker costs. 
This survey was to determine potential. Citizenry were not promised any-
thing. They were told the purpose of the survey and the results were more than 
expected. If industrial development comes about, there would be no question 
within the minds of the leaders of the community that the workers needed could 
not be recruited. 
-.. 
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TABLE 13 LABOR AVAILABILITY IN THE 
. BOONE · AREA 
In M e . ~h of 1960 a labor survey was carried out under the auspices of the 
Iowa State Employment Service to find the availability and skills of those in the 
Boone area interested in industrial employment. The area to which this survey 
was directed did not include by any means the entire section from which labor 
might be drawn. In fact, it covered only a radius of 15 miles from Boone . The 
results of this survey according to age groups are as follows: 
17-25 
26-35 
36-45 
46-up 
Male 
389 
278 
299 
493 
Female 
233 
207 
274 
294 
The skills prevalent in the area as indicated by the survey are listed ~ ~1 ~:1e 
a~JO 'i' ;~. '( . .... - ~ ' L' ' ·y· :~· -~-· .::.: "': . It should be remembered that it was explicitly poin-
ted out iri the survey that only those interested in industrial employment should 
complete the survey. Therefore, it is felt that the figures indicated regarding 
the availability represent a true potentiaL 
TABLE 14 
Plumber 
Electrician 
Carpenter 
Machinist 
Bricklayer 
Apprentice 
$ l. 75 
45%-90% 
50% 
50% 
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JOURNEYMAN AND APPRENTICE WAGES 
Journeyman 
$ 2. 50 non-union 
3. 50 union 
2. 00 non-union 
2.45 
1 . 85 non-union 
3. 50 union 
The entire industrial labor pool in Boone, Iowa, according to the Iowa 
State Employment Service, totals approximately 600. The following skills 
make up that total: 
TABLE 15 
Drill Press Operator 
Engine Lathe Operator 
Fork Lift Truck Operator 
Forming Press Operator 
Grinder, Tool & Cutter 
Grinder, Tool & Cutter-Precision 
Helper, Trades & Crafts 
Janitor 
Laborer, Common 
Maintenance Carpenter 
Maintenance Electrician 
Maintenance Machinist 
Milling Machine Operator 
Millwright 
Painter, Spray 
Painter, Hand 
Punch Press Operator 
Receiving Clerk 
BOONE INDUSTRIAL LABOR POOL 
Shear Operator, Heavy 
Shear Operator, Light 
Sheet Metal Worker 
Shipping Clerk 
Steam Fitter 
Stockroom Attendant 
Storekeeper 
Tool & Die Maker 
Tool Grinder 
Truck Driver 
Turrent Lathe Operator 
Welder, Acetylene 
Welder, Arc 
Welder, Combination 
Welder, Spot 
Worker, Production Line-Electrical 
Assembly 
Worker, Production Line-Heavy Assembly 
Worker, Production Line-Light Assembly 
OFFICE EMPLOYEES 
Accounting Clerk 
Billing Clerk 
Calculating Machir.e Operator 
Clerk, General 
Draftsman 
File Clerk 
Guard 
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IBM Operator 
Industrial Nurse, Registered 
Messenger/ Mail Clerk 
Payroll Clerk 
Stenographer 
Telephone Operator 
Typist 
..... 
[ 
[ 
l 
l 
l 
l 
Labor Force Ta JL 16 indicates the number of persons registered for work 
at the Iowa Employment Security Commission in Boone County and the number 
of active unemployment compensation claims filed. Persons registered include 
both those new to the labor force and those who have registered to find another 
job. Claims filed represent the total numbei; of all weekly claims filed during 
the month. Thus the figure for each month can be divided by 4 l/3 to obtain the 
approximate number of persons drawing unempLoyment compensation each week 
during the month. Of course, claims can. be first entered at any time during 
the month and a worker on taking a job may not continue to file. 
The figure :or 1961 in regard to active unemployment compensation claims 
is rather disturbing inasmuch as it seems considerably higher than would be 
assumed by the other tables presented herewith. 
On May l, 1961 the Employment Security Commission had 310 applications 
for work in their files of which 152 were women. There are about 400 Boone 
men working out of Boone and driving to work in Des Moines, Ames and other 
towns, and an estimate of an additional 200 men from surrounding rural areas 
who are driving to Fort Dodge, Webster City, Ames and Des Moines. These 
men would prefer to work in Boone if jobs were available , We also have 300 
women from 18-45 who would work in manufacturing phnt.s i:1 LvvlL , if work were 
available. They are not registered for the reason that there is no incentive to 
register because of lack of job opportunities at this time. The file count as of 
the dates listed below represents registrations of applicants. The following are 
registered for work in the active file but there are many women that have not 
registered because of lack of job openings , ' 
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TABLE 16 UNEMPLOYMENT 
Active File of Persons Unem_Qlo:y:ed and Reidstered For Work 
I 
1960 U!Ql 1960 1961 
~9t.~ Female Total Female Total Female Total Female 
January 307 ,1,12 342 102 July 373 167 321 136 
February 355 149 274 110 August 247 103 208 123 
March 428 173 279 117 September 194 85 226 114 
April 344 178 310 152 October 258 109 
May 345 170 371 162 November 251 86 
June 418 187 349 126 December 326 105 
Active Une!!!.Qlo:y:ment Com_Qensation Claims 
(In terms of weeks claimed) 
1960 1961 1960 1961 
January 657 835 July 154 349 
February 692 906 August 145 305 
March 875 1124 September 191 311 
April 569 769 October 240 
May 242 481 November 304 
June 182 362 December 506 
Yearly records kept at the Employment Security office in Boone since 1957, 
including 1960 and 1961 which are broken down by month in the tables above, show 
the total number of applications for work filed and the total claims for unemploy-
ment compensation in terms of weeks claimed. 
TABLE 17 
1961 (10 months) 
1960 " 
1959 (1/2 year) 
1958 '. 
·1957 (1/2 year) 
APPLICATIONS FOR WORK AND UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION 
' . . . . . 
Total No. 
New Applications 
for Work 
997 
1038 
439 
819 
532 
Total No. Active Claims for 
Unemployment Compensation Filed, 
in Terms of Weeks Claimed 
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452 
764 
291 
693 
368 
The following is a table showing non-agricultural work placements made by the 
Bobne County Employment Security Commission over a period of years : 
TABLE 18 NON-AG.iUCULTURAL WORKERS PLACED BY THE 
IOWA EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMMISSION , BOONE CO. 
To Sept. Last 6 Mo . Last 6 Mo. 
1961 1960 1959 1958 1957 
Professional & Clerical 108 101 42 92 35 
'Skilled & Semi -skilled · 118 121 58 84 48 
unskilled 173 232 74 182 89 
ServiCe Workers 142 233 71 107 37 
Casual & Day Workers 39 92 48 48 40 
Total · 580 789 293 513 242 
In non-agricultural work , the major placement occurs in the unskilled and service 
worker classifications . In regard to agricultural workers , the Commission is mainly 
of help to hired hands seeking work. As can be seen from the table , the number of 
workers placed has consistently increased. Employers have sought the help of the 
Commission more in recent years with regard to listing job openings . especially 
during the last year among those classified as major employers - - those employing 
eight or more persons. As the -commission can seek for the r ight man for any job 
through its nationwide clearance service , and conversely can place any of its appli-
cants nationwide , the increasing use business and manufacture of Boone have made 
of its services speaks well of the efficiency and quality of its present services and 
bodes well for its usual or increased use in the future . Mr. Sievers of the Boone 
office also counsels high school seniors on job opportunities , more those with an 
undecided major than those with their careers already decided. 
A follow-up study of 1955 and 1958 Boone High School graduates made by Don E . 
Riemenschneider for the purpose of curriculum appraisal pointed up a need for 
counselling regarding their vocational choices . The choices made by the graduates 
are significant to the economy of Boone because they may w~ll determine whether 
the students will find work available in Boone in their chosen field or whether they 
will have to leave Boone to find such work or whether they must attend college firs t . 
It has been indicated that about one-half of Boone's high school graduates do go 
on to college . The degree of relationship between the advanced course of study 
these graduates undertook and the course of study they thought they woul d follow 
was high. A surprisingly high percentage of those graduates who did not go to 
college , but were immediately employed indicated that their work was only very 
little or somewhat related to the type of work they thought they would do . 
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It would appear that a counselling program to prepar e th ese young people for he 
job opportunities that will exist in Boone in the years to come is imperatL e . 
Mr. Riemenschneider reported the following types of employmen and percentages 
of graduates so employed for men and for women: 
TABLE 19 PERCENTAGE HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES FOR VARIOUS SKILLS [ 
Semiskilled 
Clerical 
Service 
Unskilled 
Agriculture 
Sales 
Technical 
Skilled 
Managerial 
Professional 
No Answer 
Men 
23 . 6% 
10 . 9% 
10 . 9% 
10 . 9% 
9. 0% 
7. 3% 
7. 3% 
7. 3% 
5. 5% 
5. 5% 
1.8% 
Women 
2. 4% 
53 . O% 
17. 1% 
4. 8% 
22. 0% 
Provisions that citizens of Boone might make to maintain a high le el of education » 
and its concomitant advantages to the s t udent over his full :U f..:: time , ar e given in 
the section on Education under Government . 
Labor Force - Income 
The latest Census figures available for incomes of Boone residents n il publi-
cation of the 1960 Census figures in the Spring of 1962) a r e for 1950. T hes e ar e 
shown in the table entitled "Incomes of Families & Unrel ated Individuals" . 
Per capita income , or the amount of cash available for spending by each person 
in the population» regardless of age , provides a convenient measure of r elative 
prosperity within an area. 
Per capita income is a term somewhat synonymous with the U. S. Department 
of Commerce's "Per Capita Disposable Income" and the " Per Capi a Effective 
Buying Income" used by the editors of Sales Man~;~.gement in their Survey of Buyin_g 
Power dated May 10 , 1961. "Copyright 1961 , Sales Management Survey ·of Buying 
Power ; further reproduction· is forbidden . n · "Effect ive Buying Ire orne" is after 
'federal and local taxes have been deducted. This leaves "Disposable P ersonal In 
come'' . 
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TABLE 20 
Income Brackets 
Under $1, 000 
1, 000 - 1, 999 
2, 000 - 2, 999 
3, 000 - 3, 999 
4, 000 - 4, 999 
5, 000 - 5, 999 
6, 000 .,. 6, 999 
7, 000 - 7, 3S S 
8, 000 - 8 , 999 
9, 000 - 9, 999 
10' 000 - 14, 999 
15,000 - 24, 999 
25, 000 & Over 
Income not reported 
Median Income 
Total Number Families 
INCOME OF FAMILIES - BOONE, IOWA 
Number of Families 
1959 Income 1949 Income 
131 
244 
375 
428 
502 
416 
369 
319 
317 
145 
220 
.- " t)t) 
78 
$5,032 
3,387 
~ 
~ 
375 
335 
650 
880 
540 
310 
110 
125 
100 
160 
Source: U.S. Census, 1950 and 1960 
TABLE 21 
Total 
$1,000 
%of 
U.S.A. 
EFFECTIVE BUYING INCOME -- ESTIMATES -- 1960 
Per Per Income Per Cash Income 
Capita Household Consumer Unit Per Household 
BooneCounty49,876 .0139 1,781 5,938 5,421 5,401 
Boone 25, 270 . 0071 2, 038 6, 064 5, 537 5, 520 
(Copyright 1961, Sales Management Survey of Buying Power; further 
reproduction is forbidden. ") 
"There appears to be a general connection between pe:; capita income and 
two other economic factors--the obsolute loss of county population, and the rate 
of rural population loss. In general, a high per capita income implies a relatively 
slow rate of population loss and a relatively small absolute loss." 
"Thus, both urban and rural population variations are controlled to some 
degree by per capita income. A county with a plummeting rural population and 
a declining county town will also have a low per capita income; one with a 
moderately declining population 
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and a growing county town will be characterized by a relatively high per capita income. 
So a county with a growing p9pulation and a growing county town should be expected to 
have a high per capita income." (Economic Impact of Channel Improvement on the 
. }owa Segment of the Missouri River ,\ p. 4.) 
The local Iowa Employt:nent Security Office prepared for the Boone Chamber of 
Commerce the following two tables in which the approximate wages of e mployees 
ar e noted. 
TABLE 22 APPROXIMATE WAGES OF PRODUCTION EMPLOYEES 
Male 
Minimum - Maximum 
Engine Lathe Operator 
Fork Lift Truck Operator 
Helper, Trades & Crafts 
Janitor 
Laborer, Common 
Maintenance Carpenter 
Maintenance Electrician 
Receiving Clerk 
Shear Operator, Heavy 
Sheet Metal Worker 
Shipping Clerk · 
Welder, Acetylene 
Painter, Spray 
Painter, Hand 
Stockroom Attendant 
Storekeeper 
Tool and Die Maker 
Truck · Driver 
Welder , Arc 
Worker, Prod. Line Electrical 
Assembly 
Worker , Prod.· Line-:EJeavy , . 
Assembly 
Worker , Prod. Line-Light 
Assembly 
1. 75 
1.25 
1. 00 
200 mo. 275 mo. 
L 25 
1. 25 2. 45 
1. 80 
1. 25 
1. 35 
1. 25 · L 50 
1. 40 
1. 35 1. 60 
1. 35 
1. 35 
1. 25 
1. 25 
2. 00 
1. 50 
1. 35 1 .·60 
1. 25 
1. 25 . . 
Female 
Minimum - Maximum 
·1. 00 
1. 00 
1. 00 
Average Hourly Wage for all Production Workers Employed by Manufacturing 
Companies in our City. 
Male $1. 55 Female $1. 00 
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TABLE 23 APPROXIMATE WAGES OF OFFICE EMPLOYEES* 
Male Female 
Minimum - Maximum Minimum - Maximum 
Accounting Clerk 
Billing Clerk 
Calculating Machine Operator 
Clerk, General 
Draftsman 
File Clerk 
Guard 
Industrial Nurse , Registered 
Key Punch Machine Operator 
Messenger /Mail Clerk 
Payroll Clerk 
Stenographer 
Telephone Operator 
Typist 
IBM Operator 
270 mo. 
250 mo. 
200 mo . 275 mo. 
1. 00 1. 35 
1. 50 
*None of these wages are union scal e . 
1.15 1. 25 
1. 25 1. 50 
1. 00 1. 25 
160 mo . 195 mo. 
275 mo. 375 mo. 
L 25 1. 50 
L 25 1. 50 
1. 25 1. 50 
1.15 1. 25 
1. 25 1. 50 
There may or may not be a change in the composition of the population as in-
dustry expands . Local industries expanding into larger manufacturing plants will 
require fewer outside managerial personneL Management from within the com -
munity will be more oriented toward the community and the present style of life 
in Boone than managers sent in by larger corpor at ions from larger urban centers . 
It has been suggested by various Boone leaders that an immigration of trained, 
educated personnel associated with industries , it is hoped would be att racted to 
Boone, should provide support for the apparent lack of formal leadership which is 
generally found in similar size communities . A branch of a . larger industrial 
company will have local managers who interpret and implement company policy 
which is somewhat independent of local community goals except to maintain "good 
will" . This new white collared group would most likely be company- oriented 
rather than community- oriented, hence only community activities which would 
enhance their company standing might be attract ive . In many community studies 
which have been done along this line , there is a tendency for the incoming group 
to immediately spot the deficiencies in the local community (if they are com-
munity oriented to any degree) and if they assume any local responsibility , it 
always has been concerned with change , thus a latent threat to the status guo 
interests. 
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Labor Force - Summary 
One of the concepts referred to in this report has been that there would be a 
proportionate increase in the population of a community as a result of additional 
industrial jobs , or, as in the case of Boone, additional employment in the other 
categories of the basic economy. Reference is mare to a study prepared for the 
Chamber of Commerce of the United States in which it was determined by sampling 
of nine counties in individual states that the employment changes set out below 
occurred: 
TABLE 24 WHAT 100 NEW FACTORY WORKERS MEANT TO A COMMUNITY 
Employment Changes 
Manufacturing 
Retail Tr ade 
Construction 
Professional and related services 
Transportation, communication and other 
public utilities 
Business and repair services 
Wholesale trade 
Public administration 
Finance, insurance and real estate 
Entertainment and recreation services 
Industry not reported 
Forestry and fisheries 
Personal services 
Mining 
Agriculture 
Total , all industry 
No. 
Counties used in this analysis met the following criteria: 
of Workers 
100 
33 
25 
14 
13 
5 
5 
5 
4 
2 
2 
1 
- 2 
2 
-31 
174 
"(1) Manufacturing employment in 1950 at least doubled that of 1940 with a 
numerical increase of at least one thousand manufacturing employees ; 
"(2) Manufacturing employment in 1950 was at least 20% of total employment; 
\.. 
...... 
"(3) The major employment change between-1940 and 1950 was an increase 
in manufacturing employment; and 
"(4) The county was not part of and did not adjoin a Metropolitan area." 
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It is apparent that Boone County does not fulfill requirement No. 1 , but for 
comparative purposes th is does not invalidate the study. 
The 100 new factory workers studied by the U. S. Chamb r of Commerce 
meant an increase of 296 more people , 112 more households , and 51 more school 
children to their communities . Also , bank deposits increased by $270 , 000 , 107 
more passenger cars were registered, and 17 4 more workers in the total economy 
employed. 
As stated in the introduction to the labor force section, the concensus was that 
there would be an increase in the population of approximately 1 , 500 persons during 
the next ten years . This is substantiated by the figures previously stated - - the 
above quoted figure of 296 more persons per 100 new workers and the estimate made 
in the manufacturing s ection of a minimum of five hundred new job openings in the 
next ten years . 
The above should be qualified with some general observations on the multi-
plier effects of future increases in basic employment. The report considers in-
creases in annual retail sales and numbers of additional retail establishments . 
"Leakage" To Des Moines and Ames would be a limitation on the validity of these 
estimates of increase in retail trade . 
Many businesses in Boone are of such a size as to yield but low returns to 
labor employed therein. 
The above two considerat ions suggest that population and income increases 
will yield only relatively small growth in the non- bas:ic employment in the area. 
"In addition , this increase in demand will simply stimulate gr wth in size of 
local suppliers - - reducing their ratios of labor to capital used - - with the con-
sequences of only slowly growing employment but with higher returns to labor . " 
(Clifford M. Baumback and Clark C. Bloom, "Non- Agricultural Indust ries and 
Businesses in Southern Iowa" . Seminar on Adjustment and its Problems in 
Southern Iowa , The Center for Agricultural and Economic Adjustment , College 
of Agriculture , Iowa State University, Ames , Iowa, p . 56.) 
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Agriculture - Preface 
The preparation of thio photo woo f i nanced 
In part through an urban planning grant 
from the Housing and Home Finance Agency 
under the provisions of Section 701 or tht 
Housing Act. of 1954, ao amended. 
Urban Planning Grant : Project No. lowo P-1 
Prepored under the Contract for the 
Iowa Development Commloslon 
by : Anderson Engineer ing Company 
City Planning Contullonta 
The above picture was selected becaus e the co-op elevator close to the 
central business district and the farm fields in the distance express better 
than words the agri-business economy of the City. Agriculture is the largest 
single basic industry in Boone County . A major portion of production is ex-
ported. A comparison of the total farm income figures over a period of 30 
years, with those of the surrounding counties, indicates that Boone County's 
relative ranking has become progressively higher, particularly in respect 
to livestock production and sales. 95. 3% of the t_ptal of 366 , 720 acres is in 
farmland. ..... · -.. 
The 1952 Sales Management's Survey of Buying Power rated Boone County 
l98th of the top 200 counties in farm income over the nation as a whole. 
(Copyright 1961, Sales Management 's Survey of Buying Power, further re-
production is forbidden). In 1961 the rating had improved to the extent that 
Boone County is now l53rd of the top nationally rated 200 counties. 
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Agriculture 
Reportedly , the first settler in Boone County, a frontier soldier by the name 
of Charles W. G£ ...;t ; ~ , located at Elk Rapids, west of the present site of Madrid, 
January 12, 1846. The first land sale to Mathias Hoffman was entered in October, 
1848 . These were soon followed by many others who came to settle and farm the 
land. A Mr. Clark Luther bought 160 acres from the government in 1851 for a 
price of $1. 25 an acre . This quarter section was situated two miles west of the 
town of Luther. The virgin sod, like so much of that of Boone County, was turned 
with an ox team and breaking plow. Opening farms was comparatively easy as the 
natural prairies supplied the fields except for the breaking. The tough prairie 
sod proved to be rich soil of extreme fertility, unbroken by stumps, swamps, or 
other obstructions . 
The earliest settlers in Iowa brought with them a somewhat distinct culture 
and value system; ownership of land , for instance , remains the dominant value 
regardless of the year to year fluctuations in price of the agricultural products or 
the land itself. 
Donald Bogue , in his volume, Economic Areas of the United States, includes 
Boone in what he terms the southern portion of Iowa's central grain area. (Area 
Iowa 2b) . "In this southern portion of Iowa's 'Central Grain Area,' the growing 
of corn, oats, and soybeans for cash sale is a major supplement to the feeding of 
cattle and hogs . Because so little of the land is poor enough to be kept in perman-
ent pasture , and because hay crops .yeild a smaller income than tilled crops, there 
is a comparative scarcity of forage or animals . Therefore, a high proportion of 
the crops are sold for cash instead of being fed to meat animals . " 
There are many small and part- time farms . "Also dairy farming is a 
little more important than in the cash grain area to the northwest . (Area Iowa 
2a) A higher proportion of farm operators work 100 or more days at jobs off 
their farms (10 percent, as compared with 6 percent) . 
"These differences probably are due , for the most part, to the fact that the 
Area is adjacent to a metropolis (Des Moines), and that it contains more and 
larger cities than Area Iowa 2a ... . 
"Although this area is predominantly rural (only 42 percent urban in 1960), 
it is more urban than Area Iowa 2a (23 percent urban), with which it is com-
bined for population tabulation. " 
The economy of the city of Boone has been predominantly one cast in a 
completely rural setting with the possible exception of the activity in past years 
resulting from mining operations . While it is recognized that the railroad was 
the determining factor in the location of the central business district of Boone , 
it is also true that the railroad was there to serve the mining interests and even 
more so the agricultural interests . 
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A clear distinction must be drawn between the goods purchased by the 
farmer for his own or his family's use, generally classified as consumer 
items , and those goods purchased by a farmer for the purpose of increasing 
production on the farm, which might very well be termed agri -industrial 
goods . 
There has been a very substantial increase in the volume of non-farm 
"inputs" sold to farmers during the past decade . Thus urban businesses in 
Boone County serving the farmer have benefited during the 1940-1950 and 
1950-1960 decades . This greater use of off the farm "inputs" is a direct 
result of the trend toward larger farm operating units, greater mechanization 
to save on farm labor costs , and over-all technological developments. It is 
improbable that the increase experienced in the use of fertilizer , manufactured 
feed, buildings, and machinery, will continue at the same rate . The future 
may be characterized by greater emphasis on livestock production equipment, 
feed handling equipment, insecticides and processed feed materials . 
The charts and figures have been included primarily to provide a means 
of evaluating the potential market to Boone merchants for feeds, livestock 
handling equipment and related services . The income stream produced from 
agricultural sources is a valid part of the economic base because the great 
preponderance of the total volume is exported to other areas . 
The consuming centers for farm commodities are in and near large cities, 
usually far from the producing areas and where manufacturing and trade are 
concentrated. This situation profoundly influences the mechanism and the 
processes by which these articles are marketed. It necessitates long-haul 
transportation in spite of their bulk and perishability. Marketing machinery 
to distribute farm products , must of necessity , be such as to facilitate their 
efficient , speedy and economical movement . 
The Soils of Boone County 
The soils of Boone county may be arranged in three groups according to 
their origin and location, drift soils , terrace soils , and swamp and bottom land 
soils . Drift soils are formed from materials carried by glaciers or ice sheets 
and left behind on the surface of the land when the glacier retreated. They are 
extremely variable in composition and are filled with pebbles and boulders . 
Terrace soils are old bottomlands which have been raised above overflow by a 
decrease in the volume of the streams which deposited them or by a deepening 
of the river channel. Swamp and bottomland soils are those occurring in low 
poorly drained areas along streams and subject to more or less frequent overflow. 
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The extent and occurrence of these groups of soils in Boone county are shown 
in Thble ?5. By far the larger part of the county, 93 . 3 percent , is covered by 
the upland drift soils . There is a small area of terrace amounting to l. 9 per-
cent and the bottomlands are somewhat larger, covering 4. 8 percent of the total 
area. 
TABLE 25 
Soil group 
Drift soils 
Terrace soils 
Swamp and bottomland soils 
Total 
AREAS OF DIFFERENT GROUPS OF SOILS 
IN BOONE COUNTY 
Acres 
339 , 840 
6 , 592 
17 , 728 
364. 160 
% of Total Area of County 
93 . 3 
1.9 
4. 8 
The entire county was covered during the more recent glacial age with the 
. later deposit of till which is known as the Wisconsin. It varies in thickness 
from 40 to 90 feet . It is composed of a mass of clays , sands, gravels and 
boulders . In its unoxidized condition it is grayish-blue in color and .in the 
lower depth this original color stil prevails . Toward the surface oxidation has 
occured and the drift is yellow to yellowish- brown from depths varying from 10 
to 40 feet . Boulders are commonly found on the surface and the soils formed 
from the Wisconsin deposit are characterized by their content of pebbles , gravel and 
small boulders . In most cases calcareous concretions are found within the three 
foot soil section. In the other cases lime is not found except at extreme depths . 
Since the deposition of this glacial material upon the retreat of the Wis-
consin ice sheet, the soils have been formed under varying topographic con-
ditions . Drainage conditions and the character of the vegetation which pre-
vailed in local areas have led to the differentiation of various soil types . On 
the level , poorly drained prairie areas, the Webster soils hav,e been formed and 
are characterized by a black color , the result of intensive accumulation of 
vegetation residues . On the more rolling areas with better drainage the 
Carrington and Clarion soils have developed. They are dark in color but much 
lighter than the Webster series. Plant food has been washed away to a larger 
extent and there has been less accumulation of vegetation residues . The 
timber transition soils have been developed on the forested upland areas , 
rolling to rough in topography , and have but little accumulation of organic 
matter and even smaller amounts of plant constituents . These soils are very 
light in color . 
. ' 
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· The Des Moines Rive r flows through a deep narroW valley, and the 
topography on both sides may be described as gently rolling to rough and 
broken. These steeper slopes may extend from one to three miles back 
from the stream following the channels of the tributary creeks . 
To obtain maximum agricultural production, there must be adequate 
tile drainage provided in Boone County soils , together with adequate and 
proper application of fertilizer . The subsequent charts relating to soil 
types and land capability classification of the soils in Boone County are 
relatively self-explanatory, as are the charts on the volume of fertilizer 
and iimestone used. 
TABLE 26 
Clarion Loam 
Nicollet 
Webster Silty Clay Loam 
Glencoe (wet pot holes) 
Harpster (alkali) 
Ames (flat timber soils) 
Hayden (rolling timber soil) 
Bottomland Soils (along streams) 
Terrace Soils (next to bottomland) 
Misc . Soils 
Land Used for Roads, Bldgs . , Cities 
& Towns 
Classes of Land in Boone County 
Land that can be cropped 
Description 
I. No cropping problems 
II. Some cropping problems 
Too wet , erosion or drouthy 
MAJOR SOIL TYPES IN BOONE COUNTY 
Acres 
105,934 
59 , 399 
86,957 
5,327 
5, 618 
15,000 
24,284 
16,200 
6, 400 
21 , 000 
15,320 
Acres 
63,265 
21.8 471 
23 . 8 
16.2 
23 . 7 
1.5 
1.5 
4.5 
6. 6 
4. 8 
1.9 
5. 8 
4. 5 
___%_ 
17.2 
59 . 7 
Needs some conservation practices 
m. More severe cropping problems 56 , 777 15. 5 
Wet , erosion, drouthy 
Needs considerable conservation 
practices 
IV. Land suitable for just 2,107 . 6 
occasional cropping 
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Tons 
16,000 
14,000 
12,000 Limestone 
10,000 
apoo 
6,000 
4,000 
2,000 Fertilizer 
Tho prepara tion of thla chart waa f inanced 
In part through an ur ban planning gronl 
from the Houalno and Home Finance Agency , 
under the provleiona of S etlan 701 or thG 
Houalng Act . of 1954 1 aa a mtndo , 
ON OF Tl IZER 
L IM E "' ONE USED 
( QQ I COUN TY) 
0 1955 1960 
In format ion abtalnod f"rom Boone County E•t•noion Service 
Urbor. Pla r.n ing Grant : Project No. l owo -I 
Prepared under the Contract tor tho 
Iowa Oovelopmant Comm lulon 
by: Andera on En nee ring Company 
City Planning Coneull an la 
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cha t 4 
Land that cannot be cropped 
V. Permanent pasture for grazing 845 
VI. Permanent pasture--limited grazing l, 080 
VII. Trees, little or no grazing 12, 632 
vm. Land suitable only to recreation 2, 000 
Conservation Needs Inventory 
Contouring 
Terracing 
Waterways 
Tiling 
Ponds 
Nooded by 1975 
54, 500 acres 
4, 010 miles 
360 miles 
3, 897' 000 ft. 
98, 780 acres 
285 
. 2 
. 3 
3.4 
. 6 
Completed up to 1960 
8, 282 acres 
105 miles 
160 miles 
2, 241, 000 ft. 
55, 860 acres 
16 
Boone County is included in Iowa's Central Weather District which is com-
prised in addition of the following counties : Webster, Hamilton, Hardin, Grundy, 
Story, Marshall , Tama, Dallas, Polk, Jasper & Poweshiek. 
Table 27 shows the average long term means of temperature and precipi-
tation. Figures for the City of Boone are included for more accurate comparison 
of Boone County in the District. 
TABLE 27 
Average Long Term Mean Temperatures 1931-1955 
Central Weather District · 
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May June July Aug. Sept. 
20 . 5 24. 5 34. 6 49 . 1 60. 5 70. 4 75. 4 72.8 64. 8 
WEATHER CONDITIONS 
Oct. Nov. Dec. 
----
53. 7 36. 9 24. 8 
Annual average temperature for the Central Weather District is 49. 0 
Boone (City) 
21. 9 25 . 0 35. 2 49. 6 61. 2 71. 2 76. 6 73. 7 65. 5 54. 4 37. 4 25. 5 
Annual average temperature for Boone is 49. 7 
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Average Long Term Mean Precipitation 1931-1955 
Central Weather District 
Jan. Feb. Mar . ~· May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 
1.19 1.14 2. 16 2.64 4.01 5.16 3.39 3.67 3. 20 2.02 1.78 1.17 
Annual average total precipitation for the Central Weather District is 31. 53. 
Boone (City) 
1. 33 1.11 2. 18 2. 68 4.12 5. 37 3. 73 4. 06 3. 23 2. 08 1. 70 1. 18 
Annual average total precipitation for Boone is 32. 77 . 
Growing season for the District is considered by the Weather Bureau to be April 
through September regardless of the date of the last frost in the Spring and the 
date of the first frost in the F all. 
TABLE 28 AVERAGE SIZE OF FARM 
Acres 
Averages per Commercial Farms and Total Farms 
State Boone Greene Webster Hamilton St~ry Polk Dallas 
1959 
C. F. 213 . 1 204.4 233. 222.8 201.7 208.4 196.0 225.9 
To . F. 193.6 179.4 210.8 203.4 191.3 188.8 154.4 198.2 
1950 
C. F . 179.9 * 
To . F. 168.7 146 . 9 174.3 171 . 9 169.8 158.9 114. 8 155. 3 
1940 
·To . F. 160 . 1 139.6 ,165,. ,1 ,16,2,. 0 166. 1 153.2 101.8 144. 9 
*Average size of farm in acres for Economic Areas 2b & c is 162. 7. The State 
'economic areas were delineated by Donald J. Bogue in his Economic Areas of the 
United States. Area 2b is an average of the figures for the 'following counties; 
Boone, Calhoun, Dallas , Franklin, Hamilton, Hardin, Humboldt, Pocahontas, Story, 
Webster, Wright, and Greene. Polk County alone comprises state economic area C. 
As shown in Table 28, the period 1950-1959 witnessed a considerable expansion 
in the average size of farm in Boone County as well as in adjoining counties. The 
increase of 32. 5 acres per farm from 1950-1959 in Boone County compares to an 
increase of 7. 3 acres per farm from 1940-1950. In 1959 the Census Bureau reported 
two categories of farms, the distinction being a matter of definition relating primarily 
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to the value of products sold off the farm. Commercial farms , which have been 
designated C. F . , were those with a value of sales in excess of $2, 500 annually. 
Consequently , the average size of such a farm was determined to be 204. 4 acres 
rather than the 179. 4 enumerated under the category of total farms, that is semi-
subsistence and commercial farms . 
A continued increase in the average size of farms is to be expected in the 
next ten years , although it may be at a lower rate of increase than in the decade 
of 1950 to 1960 . Generally speaking, it is considered that a farm of from 240 to 
320 acres represents the optimum size for efficiency with the equipment and tech-
niques now used in farming by the average to superior operator. 
It is interesting to note how the average farm size varies by township over the 
county as shown in Chart 7. Farms of townships in which Boone and Madrid are 
located average as the smallest. Those to the East of the River are generally 
smaller than those to the West. Townships around Ogden, that is , Yell , Amaqua, 
and Beaver in particular , and where there are more than adequate elevator and 
storage facilities , show the largest average size farms . 
Chart 8 , page 7 4 , indicates very forcefully the greater efficiency achieved 
today in the operation of the farm . The number of persons provided for by one 
farm worker has increased almost 400% since the turn of the century, whereas 
the hours of labor necessary to produce one acre of corn have been reduced to 
less than 1/2 between the periods of 1900 to 1950 and this trend has been con-
tinued if not accelerated during the 1950 to 1960 decade. 
Chart 9 entitled "Number of Farms in Boone County" , page 75, has a parti-
cular value since the figures have been projected to the year 1970 . The de-
clining number of farms will have the result of maintaining the income level 
of those who stay in farming , but will tend to reduce the farm based population 
with a consequent shrinkage in the number of potential customers for consumer 
goods . Merchants , both of consumer goods and of agri- industrial farm inputs 
need to study this trend. For the former , it would appear to portend a possi-
bility of lower sales (unless the t rade area of Boone in consumer goods in en-
larged) and for the latter a probability of increased volume of purchases of 
farm inputs produced off the farm . These trends are discussed in greater detail 
later in the report. 
It will be noticed on Chart 10 , page 76 , entitled "Number of Farms in Boone 
County According to Different Size Groups'•1 that the number of larger farms has 
increased and the number of smaller farms has decreased. Farms of the size 
10-99 acres have been reduced drasticly. "' Very possibly the total number of 
farms in the County would have decreased even more rapidly had there not been 
an increase in the number of part time and residential farms , for instance , near 
to Boone and in the southern part of the county near to Des Moines . 
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VALUE OF LAND AND BUILDINGS 
Average Per Acre - Dollars 
TABLE 29 Commercial Farms and Total Farms 
State Boone Greene Webster Hamilton Story Polk Dallas 
1959 
C. F. 254. 63 317.95 351. 61 351 . 68 349.50 344.16 363.38 295. 85 
To. F. 254. 34 320 . 01 351.44 351 . 18 351.42 350 . 66 372.13 296. 94 
1950 
C. F . 160.46 * 
To. F. 160.71 222.25 232.87 223.26 218.38 224.19 218.99 198.17 
1940 
To. F. 78.79 102.89 106.39 103.81 109.56 98.69 108.04 92. 55 
*Average dollar value of land and buildings per acre for Economic Areas 2b & cis 
$218 . 26. 
Land values in Boone County are extremely variable, being determined by soil 
conditions, topography location with reference to towns and railroads, and by the 
improvements on the farm. There are some areas of low agricultural value. In 
1920 , prices ranged from $250 to $400 per acre, averaging about $325. The figures 
set out above indicate that Boone County, in conformity with the other counties of 
the table, had a per acre average value of $102. 89 in 1940 which increased to an 
average value of $317. 95 in 1959. The figure of $317. 95 is the per acre valuation 
of a commercial farm, for an explanation of which, see Table 28 regarding Average 
Size of Farm. 
VALUE OF LAND AND BUILDINGS 
Average Per Farm-Dollars 
TABLE 30 Commercial Farms and Total Farms 
State Boone Greene Webster 
1959 
C. F. 54, 594 66,387 79, 622 . 78,869 
To. F. 50 , 334 60 , 833 73,937 73 , 554 
1950 
C. F . 29 , 128 * 
To. F . 27' 566 31,847 42, 621 38 , 586 
1940 
To. F . 12, 614 14, 362 17,561 16,816 
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Hamilton Story Polk Dallas 
1959 
·C. F . 71,439 72, 729 71,096 71,109 
To . F . 67 , 596 68 , 156 60 , 077 66,318 
1950 
To.F. 38 , 443 35 , 652 24,546 33,645 
1940 
To . F . 18 , 201 16, 395 10,997 13, 408 
*Average dollar value of land and buildings per farm for Economic Areas 
· 2b & c is $36 , 356. 
Table 30 above in which the average price per farm is shown demonstrates 
very conclusively the problem faced by a younger man attempting to acquire 
ownership . The large sum of money required is the reflection of both a higher 
price per acre and a larger average size. 
Land Tenure 
Quoted from publication, Annual Farm Census 1960 , Iowa Department of 
Agriculture , part of the Assessors Annual Farm Census . 
Boone County is a part of the Central District. The Assessors Annual 
Farm Census reported 6, 923 people living on a total of 1, 993 farms with an 
average size of 174 acres. The total land in farms is 346 , 877 , of this total 
133 , 765 or 38 . 6% was owned by operators, -the balance of 213 , 112 or 61.4% 
was rented by the operators . The Central District total of land in farms in 
acres is 4, 473 , 529 . 1, 804, 816 or 40 . 3% of the total owned by operators -
the balance of 2, 668 , 713 acres or 59. 7% of the total land was rented by oper-
ators . 
The Chart entitled Class of Commercial Farms, Chart 11, page 79 , indi-
cates by means of a bar graph the relative number of farms that fall within 
certain limitations of value of farm products sold. There appears to be an 
absence of extremes of either low income or exceedingly high income, and 
further there apparently was a substantial.,shift in number of farms whose 
..... 
value of products sold exceeded $10 , 000. This is to be expected in view of 
the broad decline in agricultural income. 
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TABLE 31 NUMBER OF COMMERCIAL FARMS & TOTAL NUMBER OF FARMS 
State Boone Greene Webster Hamilton Story Polk Dallas 
1959 
C. F. 154,334 1,672 1, 510 1, 985 1,730 1,663 1, 509 1,566 
To. F. 17 4, 707 1 , 948 1,682 2,149 1,902 1,845 1,926 1,786 
Decrease in farms due to change in farm definition 1954-59* 
2,793 43 9 49 21 33 88 44 
1950 
C. F. 187,717 2,184 1,938 2,368 2,043 2,060 1,995 2,081 
To. F. 203,159 2,372 2,043 2,546 2,145 2, 210 2,767 2,346 
*There are 43 less farms in Boone County in the all farms category as a result 
of a change in definition which related primarily to number of acres and value of 
production involved. 
Chart 12, page 81, titled "Farm Land Use Pattern, 1958" is interesting in 
that it shows the percentage of land devoted to the various crops, and at the same 
time gives historical figures dating back to 1930 regarding the acres of farm land 
in each of the various enterprises. The corn figures are noteworthy: total acreage 
in 1930 was 141,006 and the average yield was 29 bushels per acre. In 1958 the 
total number of acres in corn was 112, 475, with the yield 70. 6 bushels. This is 
substantially more than 100% increase in yield. 
The acreage in oats declined substantially between 1930 and 1958, dropping 
from 89,657 to 58,690. At the same time, the yield increased from 39 bushels 
per acre to 49. 9 bushels per acre. The most dramatic change is in soybeans; 
in 1930 there were only 126 acres with a yield of 13 bushels to the acre in contrast 
to a total of 49,000 acres with a yield of 28. 8 bushels to the acre in 1958 . The 
number of acres in hay ground has increased substantially. This is in line with 
the increased interest in livestock. In 1930, there were a total of 18, 300 acres as 
compared with 31 , 920 acres in 1958. The number of acres in permanent pasture 
declined from 75, 532 in 1930 to 57,455 in 1958. The drop from 1950 to 1958 was 
the most abrupt , being from 67, 721 to 57,455. 
In 1960, hay acreage harvested by counties, according to the Assessor's 
Annual Farm Census in Boone County , was 25~-642 acres, of which 10, 0 69 acres 
was alfalfa and alfalfa mixture, the balance of 15,349 being clover, timothy, md 
mixtures of clover and grasses. Soybean hay accounted for 18 acres, small 
grain hay 97 acres, and all other hays 109 acres. Boone :co .. in 1960, according 
to the Assessor's Annual Farm Census, hat· :t tctal of 56,126 acres in all kinds of 
pasture. The crop land not harvested or pastured was a total of 5, 424 acres . 
The land in lots, roads, building, woods and waste, 19,545 total . 
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TABLE 32 ACRES & YIELDS OF MAJOR CROPS IN BOONE COUNTY 
1930 1940 1950 1958 
Acres Yield Acres Yield Acres Yield Acres Yield 
Corn 141 , 006 29 112, 934 55. 8 117' 495 51.4 112,475 70 . 6 
Oats 89,657 39 69 , 599 36.9 75 , 761 47.8 58,690 49. 9 
Soybeans 126 13 11,242 20 . 7 39,120 23 . 4 49,803 28 . 8 
Hay 18 , 300 36 , 149 26,685 31,920 
Pasture 75,532 83,208 67' 721 57 , 455 
TABLE 33 REALIZED GROSS FARM INCOMES FOR BOONE COUNTY, lOW A 
1948-57 
1957 $20. 55 million 
1956 19. 44 million 
1955 22. 80 million 
1954 23 . 07 million 
'1953 24: 22 million 
1952 22. 81 million 
'1951 23 . 36 million 
'1950 21 . 30 million 
1949 19. 41 million 
'1948 19. 82 million 
Source: Research Project of Mrs. Ethel L. Vatter, Research Associate , Bureau 
of Business and Economic Research , State University of Iowa. 
In view of the fewer number of farms, the larger average farm size, the in-
creased use of fertilizer, and the greater productivity of a single farmer it would 
seem that the gross incomes of Boone County farmers would increase. 
However , as can be seen from the table above , the amount of gross farm in-
come has remained almost constant from 1948- 57 . Hoped for greater dollar returns 
commensur"-~·~ with greater efficiency and protluctivity of the farmer have been ab-
sorbed in the same or lesser prices the consumer pays for agricultural products. 
\;. 
'-• 
Chart 13, page 83, shows the source of farm income for Boone County in 1954, 
and indicates the broad diversification of farm income sources . The total income 
figure of $21 , 882 , 946 for the year 1958 represents the second largest segment of 
income in the county, exceeded only by the total of retail sales . 
The gross sales give no accurate picture of net farm income since expen-
ditures in different aspects of farming vary widely. 
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TABLE 34 
Acres 
Land & Buildings 
Feed & Livestock 
CAPITAL INVESTMENT PER FARM 
Average Size Farm in Boone County 
1945, 1955 and projected to 1965 for Average Farm 
of 17 5 Acres and a Farm of 240 Acres 
1945 1955 1965 
159 163 175 240 
23,000 42, 000 51 ; 000 70,000 
4,000 12, 000 16, 000 19,000 
Machinery & Power 4 , 000 7, 000 9, 000 ll,O"O"O 
Operating Capital 2, 000 3,000 4,000 · ·s,-o·oo 
Total 33,000 64, 000 80 , 000 ,105,, 000 
The Table titled "Capital Investment Per Farm", Table 34, page 84, with its 
projectio'n of figures to 1965 very forcibly emphasizes 'the nece'ssity of having a 
substantial amoimt of money plus adequate credit facilities in order to operate on 
a profitable level. This is particularly true if one desires to maximize his pro-
duction in accordance with the newest techniques of agricultural production. 
The chart titled" Gross P r ofits, Expenses & Net Income Per Acres" , Chart 
14, page 85 , reflects the price squeeze that the farmers have been subjected to 
since the early 1950's , with expenses constantly on the increase and net income 
trending downward until recently . Figures for the latter part of 1961 are not in-
cluded. 
The price of land sometimes does not really properly reflect the differences 
in the crop production capability per township . Chart 16, page 87 , entitled "Total 
Crop Production Index By Township (1945 figures)" is a valuable guide in the pur-
chase of farm land. 
As shown in Table 35 , page 8J , Boone County has, during the past 30 years , 
ranked either fifth or sixth in relation to the surrounding counties in terms of 
total value of field crops sold. A very high percentage of the total production is 
fed out on the farm. Corn is the most important crop , occupying the largea acre-
age, and having the greatest value . Corn production gives a higher labor return 
than any of the other farm enterprises . Duriqg. marketing, handling and storage 
is a big volume operation in the Boone vicinity. The Farmers Co-op does a big 
volume in the purchasing of grain for shipment, and storage , as well as grilding 
for feed . The price support programs of the Federal Government have prompted 
the storage programs of such concerns as the Berry Seed Company in the buildings 
formerly occupied by the shops of the Chicago , Northwestern Railroad. The grain 
department of the Berry Seed Company is headquartered in Boone . Eventually 
these grains either find their way back to the farm for feed or they are shipped 
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completely out of the community and county . Thus the handling, grinding and 
storing of such grains can be cons idered as a part of the base indust ry of Boone . 
TABLE 35 
St at e Boone 
1959 $482 , 722 , 430 $8 , 496 , 301 
1950 $308 , 391 , 064 $5 , 696 , 529 
1940 $161 , 001 , 006 $2 , 625 , 864 
Hamilt on Stor ;y 
1959 $10 , 485 , 017 $10 , 013, 954 
1950 $ 5 , 667 , 416 $ 5, 989 , 797 
1940 $ 3, 202 , 223 $ 3, 196 , 396 
VALUE OF FIELD CROPS OTHER THAN 
VEGETABLES FRUITS & NUTS SOLD 
Gr eene Webst er 
$9 , 854, 050 $14, 971 , 259 
$6 , 330 , 558 $ 7, 892 , 234 
$3, 153, 438 $ 4 , 263, 443 
Polk Dallas 
$6 , 920 , 024 $6 , 626 , 778 
$7 , 079 , 144 $5 , 732 , 124 
$2 , 243, 814 $2 , 247 , 306 
Chart 17, Page 89, titled "Aver age P rice of Iowa Far m Cr ops , 1930 to 1959 , " 
is interesting historically because of the errat ic pr ice fluctuat ions of soybeans . 
The table "Value of Sales of Live s tock &/or Livestock P r oducts" and the 
accompanying charts indicat e the incr ea s ing importance of livestock pr oduction 
to the agricultural economy of Boone County . 
TABLE 36 
St ate 
1959 $1 , 787 , 173, 520 
1950 $1 , 314, 601 , 371 
1940 $ 345 , 709 , 468 
Hamilton 
1959 $23, 414, 546 
1950 $14, 452 , 012 
1940 $ 3~ 9 ~~· 9 2JS 
VALUE OF SALES OF LIVESTOCK &/OR 
LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS INCLUDING DATI"Y PRODUCTS 
Boone Greene Webst e r 
$19 , 562 , 099 $13, 013, 165 $13, 529 , 383 
$12 , 296 , 776 $10 , 763, 728 $10 , 384, 884 
$ 3, 795 , 829 $ 2 , 995 , 444 $ 3, 358 , 645 
Story Polk Dalla s 
$19 , 266 , 891 \: $11 , 276 , 735 $13, 414, 226 
$13, 043, 939 '-• -$10 , 481 , 131 $12 , 499 , 985 
$ 3, 837 , 264 $ 3, 263, 377 $ 3, 398 , 460 
The figures in Table 36 indicate that dur ing 1959 Boone County moved int o 
second place relative t o surrounding count ies . Con inued inte r est in livestock 
production should be encour aged as a major cont r ibut or t o a higher farm income . 
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The raising and feeding of beef cattle is a very important industry. The raising 
of hogs is practiced quite generally throughout the county , and some are found on 
most every farm. Most of the hogs produced are sold on outside markets. An 
expanding livestock production will require additional services and will result in 
greater income for transportation service , marketing services and feed sales -
all part of the urban center building activities . 
Boone , in common with other cities of the area, has developed a "decentral-
ized'1 market for the sale and concentration of livestock. The past 20 years has 
witnessed a marked decline in the volume of livestock sold through terminal mar-
kets . In contrast , the sales have been increasing in the smaller communities 
through order buyers, dealers and auction markets or in concentration yards main-
tained by the meat packers . There has, within recent years, been a distinct trend 
toward the operation of packing houses in communities such as Boone, and this is 
a possibility that 'Si: .o'uld be considered by those seeking new industry for the area, 
because it would be in line with, rather than in opposition to an established trend 
throughout the nation. 
Chart 18 , page 91 , titled "Prices of Cattle & Hogs 1930 to 1959" inclusive , is 
included as a matter of interest, and also to call attention to lower prices received 
in certain years for both cattle and hogs. 
Chart 19, page 92 titled "Beef" is particularly interesting in that it brings out 
the very sizable increase in the number of grain fed cattle marketed during the 
past ten years . Contrasted to this is the relatively stable number of beef cattle on 
the Boone County farms . A bar. graph, a part of this same chart, shows Boone 
County's relative position in relation to Story and Hamilton Counties . 
According to the Assessor's Annual Farm Census of 1960 , there were 34, 527 
grain fed cattle marketed, and 5 , 854 grain fed sheep and lambs marketed in Boone 
County. 
The chart titled "Prices of Hogs compared to hog: corn ratio" , Chart 20, page 
93 , is also included as a matter of interest because there is a degree of relativity 
profit- wise in the raising of hogs which has been recognized through the years , 
and commonly referred to as a hog- corn ratio. That is to say, the price of hogs 
alone is only a part of the story . 
Chart 21 , page 94 is interesting because it eflects both the variance in num-
bers, the result of the hog production cycle , and niore particularly might indicate 
a downtrend in the over- all number of hogs on Boone County farms . The spring 
farrow in the year 1956 to 1957 , apparently having dropped to approximately ll, 000 
head, is considerably below the lowest figure for any time since 1945. The same 
Chart also reflects the increase in the number offlll pigs farrowed , such increase 
having got under way in about 1949, steadily increasing until the present time with 
·a: dip duririg the years 1956..;.1957 . 
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Chart 22, page 96 shows the total number of dairy cows on Boone County 
farms has decreased drastically in the past 20 years . On the same chart there 
is an increase shown for grain fed sheep . 
Chart 23 , page 97 entitled "Dairy" , reflects a marked change in that there 
are substantially fewer farms selling cream, somewhat fewer farms selling whole 
milk , and somewhat fewer number of pounds of butterfat sold. In contrast, the 
number of pounds of whole milk sold is markedly higher which results from a 
combination of higher producing cows and a fewer number of farms specializing 
in the production of milk. 
Chart 24, page 98 , shows there is a substantial decline in the number of 
chickens raised, and at the same time a relative stabilization of the number of 
hens and pullets that are laying eggs . 
The number of turkeys raised has increased substantially in this County as 
it has in other counties in the State of Iowa. 
Farms with chickens , 1950 , 1878 farms or 84% of the total number of farms . 
In 1960 there were only 1, 100 farms or 54% of total farms . 
Special note should be taken of the fact that there has, within ,the last few years , 
been a wholesale egg buying operation established in Boone , namely, the Haddy Egg 
Company. We were not successfuf in obtaining figures from this Company as to 
volume , but it is well situated , and apparently , as a part of a chain, is doing very 
well . 
Agriculture- Summary 
The economy of Boone is predominantly that of an agri- business complex de-
signed to satisfy two demands - supplying distant food consumption centers and in 
exchange receiving and distributing goods needed by those living in the trade area. 
The information presented in the preceding pages will , it is hoped , encourage 
continuing consideration of the importance of agricultural production to the economy 
of Boone . Planning must provide appropriate land use , thoroughfares and com-
munity facilities to encourage the farmer to trade in Boone . 
The Midwest Research Institute in their research publication "Economic Im-
pact of Channel Improvement on the Iowa Segment of the Missouri River" expresses 
the significance of and desirability of a strong agricultural- industrially oriented 
economy. 
"The indirect support of agriculture offered by the industrialization of the 
county towns is not the only prospect for the economic improvements of the agri-
cultural population. There is a very real possibility that the value of agricultural 
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products is concomitant upon some form of union between industry and farm. 
It is generally more economically advantageous to both grow and process a prod-
uct in a single area, and ship it to market as a finished product, than it is to 
grow the product and ship it as a raw material . The shipping of~ finished prod-
uct reaps the benefits of both agriculture and industry for an area. 
In view of this , it seems likely that such industries should be developed. 
These industries need not be confined to meat and dairy products. Specialty 
food items are a steadily expanding part of the food industry. Such industries 
as the growing, processing, and packing of small game birds (such as pheasants 
and grouse), or special fruit and vegetable products, should be investigated. ·As 
the population expands in response to the industrialization of the county towns and 
the metropolitan centers , there will also be a steady increase in the local demand 
for dairy products and vegetables. This factor will also tend to increase the value 
of agricultural products , but this development will follow, in time, the expansion 
of the manufacturing industries. 
·The expansion of agricultural production can probably most easily be achie-
ved by maintaining as much land in production as possible . This implies the ne.c.:.. 
essity of holding agricultural labor in place, to work "marginal" farms. Marginal 
farms are abandoned because they are not economically attractive. They can be 
made attractive only if the incomes of their occupants can be supplemented ·from 
other sources. The most direct way of providing such incomes would be to devel-
op manufacturing industries in the county towns . As has been p,reviously noted, 
· industrialization of such towns tends to hold even rural populations in place. · 
Thus , the preservation and expansion of agricultural production can best be 
furthered. by the expedient of hastening the industrialization of the county towns. 
In Boone County, industry and agriculture are not in opposition; both must remain 
healthy if either is to flourish. " 
A careful review of figures of agricultural production both of grains and live-
stock reveals that a large part of this production must of necessity be exported, 
but an attempt to establish this fact by means of various ratios , such as local 
production to national production, or local population to national population of 
farm workers , or totals of livestock on local farms to totals over the country, be-
come meaningless because they can be expressed only as very small fractions of 
one percent in some instances . . It would appear it is only wh'en these figures are 
considered on an economic area basis , or regional basis , rather than on a single 
county basis, that they will be of such magnitude as to have any significance when 
co:rrn.=1:;_:;.·ed with . national figures . 
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Manufacture - Introduction 
As indicated in personal interviews and in response to mailed question-
naires, responses were 11£ to 1 for more industry. There is almost a univer-
sal acceptance of the theme that Boone must have additional industry. The 
desirability of industry for Boone is not questioned. It is hoped , however , that 
this report cari place industry in Boone in proper persepective with other occu-
pational activiti~s there and can make clear what types of industries would be 
most desirable , and why. Along with this, there must be recognition of the in-
herent limitations in promotional efforts that are not well conceived and effec...: 
tively executed. 
The economic base of a city can be changed only over relatively long per-
iods of time, and such a change is usually accompanied by basic economic 
disturbances -unemployment, falling property values , inadequate tax revenues, 
failure of business establishments , etc. Thus , for at least a generation, for-
tunes are inextricably tied to agriculture and trade in Boone and to the trend, 
in the future , of manufacturing in the city . 
A too heavy emphasis on one aspect of a city's economy to the exclusion of 
others can be an obstacle to future growth and development . Such emphasis 
ignores some very important factors . 
1. The presence of many manufacturing firms in a community is prima 
facie evidence that a city has certain economic advantages for industrial firms 
that other cities do not. >Few people would recommend that tourist trade in 
Miami be ignored and concentrate on building an indust rial city; such a step would 
ignore the natural climatic and geographical advantages which that city possesses . 
Such advantages are "inevitably" converted into economic advantages only after 
their value is recognized and often only after much patient work to enhance them. 
The greatest growth results from exploitat ion of all of a city's economic advant-
ages . 
'Boone has relied heavily on the railroads for employment in the past. 
This experience has demonstrated the necessity of developing each and every 
segment of the city's economy. Boone has many advantages to offer industry: 
1. An adequate and highly skilled labor force . 
2. A well developed rail and highway transportation system. 
3. An excellent school system with a modern curricula. 
4. Industrial services , including electric power. water , san-
itary facilities and natural gas . ",. _ 
5. An already established industrial area provided with a paved 
road and industrial services . 
6. A program of urban planning to accomodate future develop-
ment . 
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Industry can be classified by any number of descriptive designations. A 
useful classification is given by Arnold Paulsen in his paper entitled '~' Commun­
ity Development and Economic Base" as (1) supply based, (2) demarrl based, 
and (3) foot loose industries . Obviously, rural areas such as Boone County have 
the best chance to secure a supply based industry to process the locally pro-
duced agricultural raw materials. Iowa, with its relatively low population and 
distance from the larger metropolitan areas, affords relatively little opport-
unity to attract demand based industry, except those that are input items pur-
chased by the farmers for operation of their farms. 
Foot loose industries, the third classification, are sought after by the 
literally hundreds of development corporations over the country. Their demands 
for raw materials are limited and the end product is capable of being transported 
at a low cost. 
Industry can also be classified by the extent of its rel jance on any one or a 
combination of the four factors of production: land, labor, capital, and manage-
ment . Because Iowa has a highly productive, intelligent labor force, it is at-
tractive to labor-oriented industry. In many cases, labor-oriented industries 
do not produce a high value added by manufacture. 11However, when comparing 
the ratio of the value added to total employment or production workers for Iowa 
and the nation, we see that Iowa leads the nation on both measures for a major-
ity of the years between 1929 and 1954. (This means that Iowa achieved greater 
value added with fewer employees) . 
I ' 
One might expect that this advantage, in attracting industry to Iowa, will 
become less important as industries continue to mechanize and automate. How-
ever, this probably will not greatly reduce our advantage as early as 197 5. 11 
(Thompson, C. Woody and Stucky, Conrad C. , ' 1Iowa-1975", Iowa Business Di-
gest, Bureau of Business and Economic Research, College of Business Adminis-
tration, state University of Iowa, August, 1961, Page 4.) 
The present industrial labor force potential in Boone has a high percentage 
of skilled workers and industry is well satisfied with the educational prepara-
tion of Boone High School graduates as they are added to the labor force. 
There are a large number of women available for industrial ,work. In addition, 
approximately one-half of the young people who graduate from Boone's High 
School go on to college for additional education: . . Thus Boone stand:! 
is an excellent position from the standpoint of an adequate labor force in attrac-
ting industry. 
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2. "Manufacturing is a general term which covers everything from 
the manufacture of vitamins to the manufacture of automobiles. It includes 
firms with one employee and firms with thousands of employees. No decision 
as to the effect of manufacturing on the future of a community can be made 
unless the characteristics of such manufacturing have been analyzed and inter-
preted." (Dr. W. G. Pinnell , An Analysis of the Economic Base of Evans-
ville, Indiana. , Indiana University School of Business, 1954.) 
In all probability development of industry in Boone will result in expansion 
of certain plants, establishment of new branch plants , and/ or relocation of 
main plants . Support of homegrown or locally originated industries can result 
in the establishment of a good many of this type of industry. Very serious con-
sideration might be given to the following two thoughts as a means of assisting 
in the development of plants started by local individuals : Build a shell build-
ing with all of the required facilities and power in such a way that it could be 
divided to accommodate several small businesses all under one roof. It would, 
in effect, be an apartment house type of arrangement for small industry. The 
second consideration for assistance to small industry would be that of adequate 
financing. There are several means by which this could be accomplished, and 
Boone with its Industrial Development Corporation seems to be in a favorable 
position to provide capital required for a sound and realistic prospect. Pro-
grams of help offered by the Federal government should not be overlooked. 
We have , in our interviews, been given to understand by those interested 
in industrial development , that they expect to attract industry capable of pro-
viding jobs for some 700 to 1000 production workers in the course of the next 
ten years. This total would represent a very outstanding achievement and must 
be considered in light of what is required to provide that number of jobs . A new 
plant approximating the Rolfes Manufacturing Company would have to be attrac-
ted at the rate of one a year . On the other hand, a plant employing half or so of 
those now employed at the John Deere plant at Ankeny, would provide this total 
of industrial job openings . Considering the effort being made to attract industry, 
the many advantages offered, the attitudes of those active in business and finan-
cial circles, it would appear that a figure of 500 new industrial job openings in 
the next ten years would be conservative and entirely within the range of pos-
sibility. 
To secure industry to provide 7 50 job openings would require exceptional 
effort and skill while the figure of I, 000 job openings in this next ten years, 
would require even greater capability and skill, plus some fortuitous circum-
stance which would prompt a larger than ave age_ i ndustry to situate in Boone . 
For the purposes of this report , it would appear that a figure of 500 new indust-
rial job openings and its attendant increase in population, would be the one to 
use in planning. The Planning would be of such a nature that should it be nec-
essary, it could be rapidly updated to meet the requirements of an additional 
expanded population . 
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Boone is rather uniqqe in Iowa in that its industrial component is small 
in comparison to its population. Boone's population has remained almost con-
stant since 1920. Many persons have remained in Boone to live, but work else-
where. Many persons have left the county altogether. Manufacturing has in-
. creased but not fast enough to absorb the .total excess population available each 
year. 
The following table shows the steady increase of manufacturing in Boone, 
1939-1958 . The number of establishments over the 20-year period increased 
by ·2 With a high of 19 establishments in 1954. The total number of employees 
increased from 243 to 326 or by 34%. · The value added by manufacture has in- · 
creased significantly. (Value added by manufacture was reported on a differ-
ent basis prior to the 1958 Census and thus a valid percentage o{ increase cannot 
be figured. "Because some manufacturers produce goods which are sold to 
other manufacturers, e. g., a producer of shi_wing containers, a simple sum-
mation of the value of all goods produced . in a locality would i~volve a certain· 
amount of double-counting, and consequently, would not measure accurately 
. the iinportance of manufacturing in the locality. Value added avoids this dif- . 
ficulty and is computed for each firm by subtracting the cost of materials pur-
chased, etc . , from the value of shipments . " (Gerald L. Nordquist, "The Fort 
Dodge Economy, The Industrial Structure of an Economy in Transition", Iowa 
Business Digest, June, 1959, Page 10 . ) 
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TABLE 37 
Year 
1958 
1954 
1948 
1939 
Year 
1958 
1954 
1948 
1939 
Estab ... 
lishments 
16 
19 
15 
14 
Number of 
Production 
Workers 
231 
237 
182 
158 
avg. /yr. 
20 or 
More Em-
ployees 
5 
NA 
NA 
NA 
Wages 
$978,000 
$798,000 
$406,000 
$164,552 
MANUFACTURE- CITY OF BOONE 
Total No. 
of 
Employees 
326 
309 
243 
NA 
Value Added by 
Manufacture 
Total 
Payroll 
$1,482, 000 
$1,090,000 
$ 574,000 
NA 
Capital 
Expenditures 
$2, 407, 000 adjusted $109, 000 
$1, 797,000 unadjusted $ 87,000 
$ 900, 000 unadjusted $ NA 
$ 545,000 unadjusted $971 , 370 
(cost of materials, 
supplies , fuel, pur-
chased electrical 
energy, & contract 
work) 
Figures cited for Boone by the U. S. Census on number of establishments and 
employees do not show the full extent of manufacturing associated with the City. 
A number of industrial plants are situated outside the City limits and are in-
cluded in "county" figures by the Cens us . Table 38 shows figures for manufact-
uring in the county. 
\.. 
..... 
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TABLE 38 
Year Estab-
lishments 
1958 27 
1954 28 
1948 19 
1939 17 
Year Number of 
Production 
Workers 
1958 314 
1954 308 
1948 216 
1939 173 
avg. /yr . 
. l. ! l 
20 or 
More Em-
ployees 
6 
5 
5 
NA 
Wages 
$1,247 , 000 
$ 987 , 000 
$ 448,000 
$ 178 , 845 
MANUFACTURE - BOONE COUNTY ' 
Total No. Total 
of Payroll 
Employees 
464 $1 , 812,000 
398 $1 , 361,000 
289 $ 634, 000 
274 NA 
Value Added by Capital 
Manufacture Expenditures 
$2 , 873 , 000 adjusted $136,000 
$2, 293 , 000 unadjusted $ 95,000 
$1 , 069,000 unadjusted NA 
$ 583 , 000 unadjusted $1,004,344 
(C,ost of materials, 
supplies , fuel, pur-
chased electrical 
energy, & contract 
work) 
The figures in Table 38 are extracted from the U.S. Census of Manufactur-
ing, dates of issue being as noted, 1939, 1948 , 1954 and 1958. It is appropriate 
that there be considered the relatively low volume of manufacturing in Boone 
County. This is readily apparent when the figure of $2,873 , 000 under the head-
ing''value Added By Manufacturing'is noted, and of this total the great prepond-
erance is due to manufacturing activities within the City of Boone itself. 
Following is a list of the individual manufacturing plants "in" Boone . The 
list, prepared by the Iowa Development Commission, gives the approximate 
num rer of employees , indicated by code letters following the name of the firm. 
(A) Under 20 , (B) 20-50 , (C) 50 -100 , and (D) 100- 250 , and one kind of products 
manufactured. Also included are names of manufacturers provided by the Chamber 
of Commerce . 
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Aluminum Products Co . 
915- 20th Street 
Andekraft Mfg. Co . (A) 
1023 Story St . 
Beckett , L.A. , & Co. (A) 
R #4 
Berry Seed Co . (B) 
5th & Delaware 
Boone Blank Book Co . (A) 
528 Story St . 
Boon e All Star Dairy Inc . 
932 8th St. 
Boone Mattress Co . (A) 
904 W. 3rd 
Boone News- Republican (B) 
812 Keeler St . 
Coca-Cola Bottling Co . (A) 
812 6th St. 
Continental Furniture Mfg. Co . (A) 
916 Story St. 
Duncan Machine Works 
933 - lOth 
Grarok, Inc . (A) 
C & NW Yards 
Heinrich Envelope , Inc. (A) 
Box 222 RFD 
Holst Publishing Co. 
810 Arden 
Hyatt Ornametal Co. (A) 
2308 Story 
Iowa Electric Light & Power 
812 8th Street 
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Commercial printing 
Pre-treated peat products 
Hybrid seed corn 
County government printed 
supplies 
Mattresses 
Newspaper 
Carbonated Beverages 
Upholstered furniture 
Mortar Mix 
Envelopes 
Metal troughs , stairs , 
rails , steel fabrication 
[ 
[ 
Merit Baking Co. (B) 
916 6th St. 
Mid-States Steel Corp . (A) 
RFD 
Percival Refrigeration & Mfg. Co . (B) 
1805 N Eisenhower 
Quinn Wire & Iron Works (D) 
1518 - 12th St. 
Randy's Frozen Meats (B) 
1st & Brainard 
Rolfe's Grain Aeration Co. (B) 
821 - 15th St. 
Russell Iron Works 
715 Tama 
Schultz Laboratories (A) 
823 Arden St. 
Sunstrom-Miller Pres ' (A) 
807 Keeler St . 
Tubular Crafts Co . (A) 
P . 0 . Box 204 
Vert Cosmetic Co. (A) 
1026 8th St. 
Cookies 
Bar joists, beams, lintels 
angles, columns 
Commercial refrigeration 
Concrete pipemaking equip. 
Frozen Meat Products 
Grain aeration equipment 
Blacksmith 
Solvent Soap, abrasive 
soap 
Commercial printing 
Invalid Walkers 
Shampoo, shaving cream, 
hair oil , wave set, tire 
cleaner 
Highlights of the companies who are the larger employers of labor and 
shippers of manufactured goods , first on a national basis and secondly those 
who ship on a statewide and local basis follows . 
Manufacturing Companies National Distribution 
Quinn Wire & Iron Works - Ralph Kirk 
A brief synopsis of the history of the Quinn Wire & Iron Works, Boone, 
Iowa, was presented in their two-page ad which appeared in the 75th Anniversary 
edition of the Boone News Republican, October , 1940 . The firm was originally 
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established in the town of Scranton, Green County, Iowa, by C. J. Quinn and 
his son, C. C. Quinn. The Company started in a small way with the first 
products being automatic hog waterers and calf weaners. A few years later, 
the Company began to experiment with a machine for producing concrete drain 
tile, which were in large demand. The first machine was designed to make 
sizes 12 to 36 inches in diameter in two foot lengths. 
In 1909, due to the interest and cooperation of the then existing Boone 
Commercial Association, the Quinn Wire & Iron Works moved to Boone. About 
the year 1921, the Company entered into the manufacture of machinery and equip-
ment for the production of sewer and culvert pipes, and produced a machine of a 
heavy duty type for making large size concrete pipes. Quinn products have be-
come standard for quality. With a small beginning, the Company has grown to 
a position that commands the respect and the patronage of the trade in many 
parts of the world. A brochure provided by the Company illustrates the present 
line of Daisy Hog Waterers and Poultry Waterers being offered to the trade. 
There is a broad range of types and design. 
The brochure in which the concrete pipe forms produced by Quinn 
Wire & Iron Works Company are described . is very interesting in itself because 
of the completeness of the data and the pictures showing the various plants in 
which this equipment is used in all parts of the United States and in some foreign 
countries. The pictures of the various steps of manufacture taken inside the 
shops are particularly interesting and certainly speak volumes for the capability 
of the management and labor force in Boone. The management of this Company 
has expressed a sincere interest in the future of the City of Boone, and has been 
most cooperative in providing data which has become a part of our total of econ-
omic facts relating to the manufacturing in Boone. 
Percival Refrigeration & Manufacturing Company - Stephen Radnich - Manager 
Another large firm with home office in Boone, Iowa, distributing their 
product line on a nationwide basis is the Percival Refrigeration & Manufacturing 
Company. As the name would suggest, the major products of this Company are 
showcases, candy cases, dairy cases, walk-in coolers, freezers, environmental 
chambers, vegetable cases and special bodies made for the Cushman Motor Work$. 
The management states that they are in a position, and have equipment necessary 
~ 
to fabricate most anything made of light guage metal requiring forming and paint-
ing. 
While the industry questionnaire W"e submitted was completed for us 
in detail and has become part of the total of facts pertaining to manufacturing in 
Boone, we were not fortunate enough to receive a brochure from the Company de-
scribing their products in a little more detail. 
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Heinrich Envelope Company - D. J. Gisvold, -- Manager (See P. 110 for picture) 
This firm was established as a branch plant in Boone in 1958. The home 
office is located in Minneapolis Minnesota , with an additional branch plant be-
ing situated in Winnepeg, Canada. This firm, too, indicates that the major por-
tion of their product is sold on the national market with emphasis on Iowa, Illin-
ois, Wisconsin, Nebraska and Missouri i.n particular . A small percentage of the 
total product is sold directly to the consumer , with the balance being sold to 
larger firms who use the envelope in the sale of their own product. This plant is 
situated in the new indust rial area immediately located to the east of the City of 
Boone, and described elsewhere in this section on manufacturing. 
Merit Baking Company - Max L . Frazier Vice President & General Manager 
The bakery r oducts , specifically being Archway Home Style cookies, 
are distributed from Boone nationally, with a small percentage going to the con-
sumer market in an area with a radius of 7 5 miles . The management expressed 
themselves as liking Boone ver y well . There is no question but what the cookies 
have established themselves in the consumer market since the firm was started 
in Boone in 1953. 
Rolfes Grain Aeration Company & Electronics Corporation (See 1?110 for picture) 
This is a relat ively new firm in Boone , presently situated in the In-
dustrial District east of the City and in the attractive building pictured on P .110. 
This firm is concerned primarily with the r es earch , design and engineering re-
quired to manufacture equipment used to provide complete grain protection ser-
vice in storage on the farm to the largest commercial facilities . Anyone who has 
occasion to sell grain on the market , is very much aware of the importance of 
the relative moisture content of the grain. The grading system has been estab-
lished primarily with the thought in mind of buying grain in such condition that 
it would store safely for a period of time . Since , however , large volumes of 
grain are purchased and stored , it is always possible to store even a small amount 
of high moisture grain, and as a result have spoilage . Over the years , the grain 
has been turned from time to t ime in order to provide some degree of aeration 
and to eliminate spots where the grain was "heating" . This can be scientifically 
determined and controlled with the equipment manufactured and serviced by 
Rolfes. The products are sold and serviced over a wide area, and this Company 
is one of the largest employers of labor in the Boone area. This particular Com-
pany would , in all probability , be considered to be a growth situation, because on 
a national basis , there is a continuing and expanding demand for the protection 
of farm products and the work now being done in electronics might very well pro-
vide an entree into some other phase of the rapidly expanding electronics field 
associated with the national defens e effort. It should be emphasized, that due to 
time limitations , an extended personal intervjew with the management of this 
Company was not possible . 
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Heinrich Envelope Company 
Rolfes Grain Aeration Company 8 Electronics Corporation 
\.. 
The preparation of thlt photo woo financed 
In pori through on urban planning grant 
from the Housing and Home Finance Agency 1 
under the provit i ont of Section 701 ol the 
Houolno Act . of 1954 1 oa amended . 
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Companies with a Sta te & Local Distribution of their Products 
Boone Blank Book Company - C. V. Waychoff - President 
The Old Reliable , in this part icular category , is the Boone Blank Book 
Company. C. V. Waychoff, President. This firm was established in Boone in 
1879. This Company maintains a very smart retail store as part of their business, 
and indicates that otherwise their products are distributed over the balance of the 
State of Iowa. The management indicated that Blank books and printing is their 
major line , requiring paper, binder boards , letters , and binding cloth. The bus-
iness is conducted in an attractive building on Story Street immediately south of 
the central business district. 
Mid-States Steel Corporation - Don Hubby - President 
The Mid- Sta es steel Corporation was formed as a corporation in 
April of 1956. Prior to hat t ime it had been operated since 1946 as the Boone 
Welding Shop . The principal product s of the Company are structural steel, re-
inforcing products , bins , hoppers , pipe rails , stairs and miscellaneous metals . 
The corporation's principal sales area is in the State of Iowa. However, on rare 
occasions , its product s were sold in llli.nois and Minnesota. The business is 
situated in the industrial dis t rict to the east of Boone in buildings suitable for the 
requirements of the particular business . ' 
Iowa Electric Light & Power Company - J . A. Flanagan - Division Commercial 
Manager 
The firm was established in Boone about 50 years ago , home office in 
Cedar Rapids , Iowa . It i s now one of the larger employers of labor requiring a 
high percentage of skilled personnel , the majority of whom live in the City of 
Boone . The major por ion of the electricity is sold over an area within a 75 mile 
radius of the City of Boone . Mr. Flanagan, in addition to his responsibilities 
as manager of the Company' s operations , is also President of the Boone Develop-
ment Corporation, and a member of the Iowa Development Commission. It is 
the opinion of others with whom we conducted interviews that Mr. Flanagan is 
making every effort personally and ·hrough the Corporation to attract industry 
to Boone . Thi s too , is another situat ion similar to the Boone Blank Book Com-
pany, in which a retail sales center is maintained in the central business district 
of Boone . 
Randys Frozen Meats - G. W. Creasman - Partner. 
The firm was estab l.ished in Boone in 1955 with a home office at Boone . 
This is a partnership . As the name indicates , their product is meat specialties 
consisti g of beef, veal and pork , distributed over the state as a whole . 
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Grarok , Inc . -James K. Mitchell - President 
The firm was established in Boone in 1921 with a home office in Boone. 
It is a corporation, producing a clay and shale additive for mortar and concrete. 
Approximately 80% of the product is sold over an area of a 75 mile radius of 
Boone with a very small percentage sold locally , and some nationally. This is 
a local company which is typical of many over the state . It might very well de-
serve a little more considerat ion from the Development Corporation as to its 
requirements . 
Boone All Star Dairy - R . B. Clymer - Manager 
Firm established in Boone in 1924. Home office , Boone; branch plants 
located in Gowrie ~ Paton and Stratford. The firm was originally organized by a 
group of farmers desiring a market for their milk and cream. In 1946 it was 
purchased by the present management; men who have devoted their life to the pro-
duct ion and distribution of dairy products . This firm is somewhat different from 
the others that we have discussed previously in that they are farm oriented, 
and the product is sold on the consumer market , a large percentage in the City 
of Boone, the balance within a radius of 75 miles . As noted previously in one or 
two of the other interviews held with management , there is an expression here 
of the desirability of getting more people interested in working to attract and 
hold good small businesses in the City of Boone . 
Coca Cola Bottling Company - Frank Linderblood - President 
Established in Boone in 1918 , home office being located in this City. 
The product , as the name indicates is soft drinks , with major distribution with-
in the City of Boone , and the balance within a radius of 75 miles of Boone . Mr. 
Linderblood has expressed some constructive thinking on community attitudes 
toward local business . 
The Boone Mat ress Company - Joe C. Johnson - Owner 
Established in Boone in 1938 , with home office in this City. Products 
manufactured are mattresses and box springs , with a large portion of the sales 
being made locally, but the major portion within an area of 7 5 miles of the City of 
Boone . This business may, like Grarok , Inc , be one that should be given con-
sideration by the Development Corporation o .determine if there is an interest in 
expansion. It is a sol e proprietorship , consequently, whatever is done would 
depend on the attitude of Mr. Johnson, but p rhaps the first responsibility of any 
..... 
Development Corporation is to do what they can lo enhance or enlarge the potential 
of the already exis ting businesses in the community. Very often this is more pro-
ductive of additional jobs and income than continual effort to attract a "foot loose" 
plant from another area. Specific facts and figures reported on "confidential" 
industrial questionnaire have not been recorded above . Such specific figures 
as reported in the "1958 Iowa ensus of Manufactures'are set out in appendix of 
this section. 
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Pertinent sugges tions were made by the respondents to the industrial 
questionnaires in regard to several questions concerning improvements needed 
in Boone and what Boone can do to retain its present industries . 
Often the interviewee would comment that there was a great lack of 
information relative to the industrialization plans of the City and/or the Industrial 
Development Corporation. The peopl e of Boone should know more of what is 
under way to attract industry and should know more of what has actually been 
accomplished; that is , they should be able to obtain information which will con-
tribute to their better understanding of the over- all problems that exist in this 
process of attracting new industry to the community. There was also feeling 
that the officers of the existing industries in Boone could offer a great deal of 
help , "could do something" , if they were kept informed of progress of the in-
dustrial development plans . 
Further comment concerned the desirability of maintaining and im-
proving community facilities available so people would want to live in Boone, 
the thought being that this would be a long step forward in attracting industry to 
the City of Boone. Al so, i · is considered better that several small industries 
be attracted to Boone so that the economic situation of one company or two com-
panies would not have a drast ic effect on the over- all economy of the City. 
The above- referr'ed to businesses are those from which we received 
either the questionnaires and brochures and do not necessarily 'represent the 
full manufacturing activity of Boone , but certainly include the major manufact-
urers . Their cooperat ion in per itting personal interviews and completing 
the industrial questionnaire is very much appreciated. 
Transportation 
In view of the fact that the subject of transportation has been covered 
to a degree in the planning sec ions of the report, discussion of the railroad ser-
vice available to Boone follows as part of the industrial or manufacturing sec-
tion, the reason being that the railroads are now, as in the past , very important 
to the over- all industrial econom of the City of Boone . 
Chicago , Northwestern Railroad 
The following is a quotation from the Boonesboro Index of July 28, 1865, 
which in turn was quoted from the 75th Anniversary Edition of the Boone News 
Republican, Boone , Iowa, published October , 1940 . "Thursday, July 20, 1865-
Cars are here . The long looked for t ime wb en the cars s1wu1a make tbel'r ·.reg-
ular trips , has arrived. On Monday of this week the passenger train left the 
depct at 1:15. Communication is now open. Boone County has an outlet and an 
inlet . The railroad has reached the heart of the county. Let the citizens re-
joice at the County's prospective prosperity . We hope the years are very few 
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before we have a railroad running north and so:uth through this County. We 
earnestly look forward to that time with an expectation that . at some future · 
day, not far distant, it will be realized. Speed the day. 
The mails now arrive at this place from the east at l o'clock and 15 
minutes and leave for the east at ll: 50 . We now get the mails about fiv~ hours . 
earlier than when it was brought by stage from Nevada and the time is as much 
shortened in going east . All hail to the loc·omotive." · 
From the date indicated above until shortly after World War n, the 
railroad has been one of the dominant ' if not the dominant factor of the economy . 
in Boorie . _Over a period of years, various shops or ·round houses were built, 
and the families of the mechanics lived in the City until the facilities were all 
moved to Clinton, Iowa, as conversion to Diesel operation was accomplished. 
During these years, particularly in the 1930's and 1940's, Boone was considered 
to be the ~treamline train capitol of central Iowa. People from Des Moines and . 
even more distant places traveled to Boone to board these streamliners on 
their way to Chicago or Denver and the Pacific Coast. Boone continues to be 
the division point on the Chicago . Nor thwestern Railroad, but the number of 
employees, as indicated above, has been ·drastically curtailed. The Northwest-
er·n and Union Pacific Railroads discontinued their contract operation of pass-
enger service through Boone so that gradually the number of passenger trains 
decreased, until now there are no passenger trains out of Boone at all on the 
Chicago Northwestern. 
The Fort Dodge-Des Moines & Southern Railroad Company 
The Fort Dodge-Des Moines & Southern is headquartered at Boone and 
has provided service to that City, Fort Dodge , Ames, Des Moines, and at one 
time Newton. 
The road was built originally to serve the coal mine areas around Fraser 
and Colfax, Iowa, and at the same time, extension of the road into the downtown · 
areas of the above mentioned cities was achieved by acquiring local transit sys-
tems. 
Passenger service is no longer provided on the Fort Dodge-Des .Moines 
& Southern, although at one time this was a very active service offered ~o those · 
living in central Iowa. Mr. W. A. Kern, Au(iitor of the railway, · provid~d U:~ Wi~h 
the following information. The railroad employs 106 persons in Boone. bfthat' 
. . 
number six are women, 27 are office emplo 'eee1 and the average wage is approx-
imately $22. 00 per day. 
Chicago, Milwaukee , St. Paul & Pacific Railroad .. .. 
'I 
.. ' 
Inquiry at the local offices of the Milwaukee Railroad revealed that there ·· 
is a station agent and two or three section hands located at Boone to provid~ neces : . 
sary services at that point for the railroad. · · 
'' 
' . 
11, ' • ', 
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The importance of the railways o Boone can hardly be over- empha-
sized, particularly if it is considered from an historical standpoint. The man-
agement of the Chicago , Northwes tern Railroad has during the past few years 
been very aggressive in their efforts to attract indust ry to sites along their 
lines . They have coopera ed fully wii:h local industrial development corporations . 
The Fort Dodge Des Moines & Southern, likewis e is well situated to provide ser-
vice to prospecti e industrial companies . particular ly should these companies 
be in a position to supply component parts for products being manufactured at 
Des Moines or Fort Dodge or Ames . 
Industrial Developmen in Boone (See pic ure on P . 11 6 
The Chamber of Commerce of the Ci ty of Boone is considered to be 
the spearhead for the development of industr in the area. An interviewwith 
Mr. Tom Schwieger , Chamber of Commerce Secretary, revealed the following 
facts ~ The Chamber keeps on n e , a ·ii e , semi- active , and dead files, of all 
industrial prospects . Six to twel. e indus ·r al pr ospec files can be considered 
active at any one time . Since Sep ember 1961 , three active prospects have been 
referred to he Chamber hr ough the Iowa Development Commission and one re-
ferral on a tentati ·e basi only. The identi ty of these prospects remains anon-
ymous to persons in Boone unf i..l su h ti.me as the Company has ?ecided to accept 
a proposal and o mo e o Boone . Leads are als o brought in by local people , 
salesmen, and follow-up on adve ' isements appearing in the leading financial 
newspapers . The hamber hopes to a rae to Boone such industry as has a 
fairly stable financi a] background , a po ential for growth, whick will provide a 
type of emp·.oyment in whi h there will be a demand for a rel atively high number 
of skil.led workers , and be such as to afford s t andard wage rates . 
P reference w s aJ s o expres sed for indus r not directly related to 
agriculture , such as, manuiaeture of tex :.1es, electronics , or an assembly 
plant of a type hat ·s maTke orien ed rather than agriculturaJly oriented. Too , 
the pressure is to pro' 'de empl oymenl for men , but it is recognized that there 
is a considerabl e force of women avail abl e for indu :ry in the Boone vicinity. 
Mr. Schwieger repor ts , hat s ince Sep ember of 1961 wo industries , which 
were locally organized, ha is o say, home grown industrie's , have been helped 
by the Boone ndust ri.aJ Deve lopment Corpora 'on, through the Chamber of Comm-
erce . Man.ag ment suggesfions and financial backing have been provided, togeth-
er with help in meei.ing the requ · remen s for Sma. 1 Business Administration funds . 
Reference should be made o the zoning portion of the overall planning 
study of Boone o de ermine the exact Jocati on of recommended sites for industry. 
These are located immediately to he east of the Ct y , and are so to the north and 
west , with trackage , mdustri.aJ. ser ices , and a cess roads either in place or 
available . Very oft en the r a "lroads own land or rna buy land for resale or lease 
to a company wi.shing to locate along their -racks . The important consideration 
here is that they a. e , for the most par • interes ed only in those industries which 
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will provide traffic for their railroad. However , since they conduct their in-
dustrial development organizations on a nat ion- wide basis , and have men con-
stantly calling on prospective shippers it is to be recognized that they are in 
a preferential position to attract industry to the Boone vicinity. 
Mr . Schwieger is endeavoring to establish a list of all available 
buildings for industrial , commercial and warehouse use , together with the appro-
priate description as to size , floor loadings , sprinkler protection , zoning and 
location for rail and truck pick- up and delivery. Special note will be made of 
the availability of the different industrial services such as electricity, water 
and other utilities . It should be noted at this point too, that there are individuals 
in the larger cities , including Des Moines , who are interested in building 
for responsible tenants . The Company with a nat ionally recognized credit rating 
can very often lease a building which has been erected and furnished on funds 
borrowed on the strength of the lease which they execute . Particular note should 
be made at this point though , of the fact that such companies need not rely only 
on individual investors , but in the case of Boone there are available funds 
through the Boone Industrial Development Corporation. The Boone Industrial 
Development Corporation has as one of its purposes , the financing and erection 
of industrial buildings for firms on a lease or lease-purchase basis , 
The leases have been on a net basis consisting of four components , 
- depreciation, taxes , insurance and interest. The result of such leases has 
been that the plants already built had been available on a monthly rental of ap-
proximately three- quarters or 1% of the gross investment. The lessee has an 
option to purchase the plant at an time at a price representing the depreciated 
book value . The Articles of Incorporation provide for a wide range of activities, 
including housing. 
This Corporation was established as a profit Corporation , with such 
profits to be used for reinvestment in industrial projects . A 2% dividend was 
paid for the first time in April 1959. The Corporation was chartered early in 
1955 , and capitalized for $250 , 000 - 210 persons made pledges , the paid in cap-
ital donated at earned surplus , totals $90 , 664. All stockholders are Boone peo-
ple, who are interested in the future of their community, and it is an integral 
part of the Chamber of Commerce program to attract industry to the Boone vic-
inity. 
In regard to the attitude survey submitted to 300 rural residents of 
Boone County, it was determined that out of a total of 100 answers to the follow-
ing question, "Would you consider purchasing stock to buy land for industrial sites 
as an inducement for prospective industry?" 30 answered ~ 70 answered no. 
The answer to the next question , "Would you consider purchasing stock to fin-
ance a building for a new industry?" - "With a guaranteed interest return on your 
investment?" - was more favorable in that 49 answered ~s , and only 51 answered 
no. The answers to these questions indicate that the farm people living in the 
Boone area, recognize the value of industry to them as well as to those I iving 
within the City Limits of Boone itself. Possibly some of these people have not been 
approached by the leadership of the Boone Industrial Development Corporation as 
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to their interest in making an investment . 
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TABLE 39 
). 
REPORT OF BOONE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE /[ 
Industrial Sites Available 
Is Site Optional 
Acres Price Sewer Water Gas Electricity or Owned 
A. 28 600 No1 Yes Yes Yes Owned by Develop-
No1 
ment Corp . 
B. 38 1000 Yes Yes Yes No 
c. 72 To be Yes Yes Yes Yes Owned by C&NW RR 
negotiated Development Corp .. 
will assist in nego-
D. 3 2 
tiation 
12 1000 No1 Yes Yes Yes Owned by one of the 
Directors of Devel-
1 opment Corp . 
E 143 525 No Yes Yes Yes Owned by one of the 
Directors of Devel-
opment Corp . 
F 12 To be Yes Yes Yes Yes No 
negotiated 
Sites A through Dare on railroads with good concrete highways servicing them. 
1. At City limits . Will be extended to this industry at no cost to one industry. 
2. Site D includes existing buildings . 
3. Sites A & Dare adjoining, therefore , if more acreage is desired than is in 
Site D, expansion into Site A can be arranged. 
The Industrial Park is located East of Boone . New paving has been laid to one s ite , 
and it is also serviced by the railroads . An eight-inch intermain and gas pipe line 
also services one area. A new power station has been constructed near the site , 
thereby guaranteeing full utilities to any size ·npustry. 
Although Boone is located near the Des Moines River, the City and the Industrial 
Park are both approximately two hundred feet above the level of the river , thereby 
eliminating any chance of flooding . 
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Summary 
Professor E . R . Sto dard, Departm ent of Sociology , Drake Univer-
sity, expressed himself as follows in regard to industrial devel opment in the 
Boone vicinity. Perhaps it should be emphasized again tha these conclusions 
are based on personal interviews held with a number of the leading business 
men and professional and civic l eaders . Brief in erviews were also conducted 
with those in Boone for purposes of shopping. 
''Boone has served in a dual capacity as a County seat and farm ser 
vice cente r, and its rapid expansion was heavily dependent upon the railroads 
merging at this point . A few industries and increased tourist mobility along 
U. S. 30 through part of town have produced some s light diversification in in 
come and business potential. More recentLy indus ries have come in from the 
outside and others have l ocally been founded or expanded but Boone has assim-
ilated these slowly or hardly at all , and the impact of these establishments on 
the local style of life appears to be r ather small . P lans for future industrial-
ization which would be of a slightly more dis j nct ive nature will have r amifi 
cations in the economic base, community services and institutions , and to the 
social structure and sources of legitimation and power. 
1. New Industry is seen as a poten i.al source of high class management 
personnel who will provide community leadership . 
a . These persons might pro ide more cus tome rs for the 
fashionable stores of Ames and Des Moines rather han for local consumption 
(except of staples). Their social club m emberships might also be "elsewhere" . 
b . A manager of a lar ger firm, with thi.s as one of many 
plants, is somewhat organization- oriented rather than community oriented. 
He wants vertical mobility within the organiza ·ion , and will only furnish enough 
"leadership" to the local community to main ain sati.sfactory " community re -
lations" . 
c . Local expansion into larger industrial plants will pro-
vide fewer outside managerial personnel . They wi U be oriented oward he 
community and the present s tyle of life than he new manager~ of the larger 
corporations sent in from larger ur ban centers . THIS TYPE OF EXPANSION IS 
THROTTLED BY LACK OF LARGE QUANT TIES OF EXPANSIO CAPITAL LOC-
ALLY AVAILABLE AT REASONABLE RATES. 
2. The local citizenry are somewhat uniformed about the efforts of 
local industrial leaders to get more industry i.n . There appears to be a gen-
eral feeling among the populace that C of C leaders and industrial leaders are 
trying to keep industry out . Some also att ribute this attitude o he older tra-
ditional families . FROM OUR PERSONAL NVESTIGATJON , THIS IS CONTRARY 
TO FACT. These last - mentioned persons are the most ac ·ve m t rying to attract 
industry , at least on the surface and in heir verbal commi ment s . 
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3. The orientation toward type of industry varied. To those desir-
ing an even, uncyclical economy an industry not related to agriculture is de-
sired. To those who see a genuine problem of attracting an industry at all, 
they see that one of the greatest sources of drawing power is attracting an 
industry which corresponds with local resources - i.e. , a packing plant, 
food processing plant, canning factory , etc . 
In order to better evaluate both the present industrial situation in 
Boone and the potential growth of industry there , questionnaires were sub-
mitted to the manufacturers for completion. 
Several manufacturing firms in Boone expect to expand in the near 
future. In response to the industrial questionnaire, three firms with a total 
of over 100 employees reported they expect to expand by 50% during the next 
five years and three firms with approximately 7 5 employees total expect 25% 
expansion. Two small firms felt they would expand but did not venture by 
what per cent. No firm of the ten responding indicated there would be a cut-
back of production. 
Six firms indicated the need of additional financing as follows: 
Plant expansion 
Modernizing existing 
plant 
Improving equipment 
More operating capital 
Market development 
3 firms 
1 firm 
1 firm 
1 firm 
1 firm 
Regular sources of borrowing are considered adequate to meet the 
above needs by four firms . Five other firms indicated that local sources of 
borrowing were not adequate . 
Respondents to the industrial questionnaire were asked to appraise 
the location of their plants in Boone in regard to the following list of items: 
X Plant site (available land) Zoning Ordinance 
X Adequate building (factory space) X Equipment 
X Community attitude X • Local taxes 
Community facilities (sewage, \:. ..... 
etc . Sewage (or other charges) 
Water supply (characteristics) X Water cost 
X Power supply X Power cost 
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Fuel supply esp . natural gas) X Fuel cost 
X Labor supply (quantity) X Labor cost (wage rates) 
X Labor situation (work s toppages) Labor productivity (in general) 
Distance from raw materials Distance from your major markets 
Product competition Price competition 
X Rail transportat ion service Rail rates 
Truck transport service Truck rates 
X Air service Air rates 
Pipelines Pipeline rates 
X Distribution facilities (s torage , X Financial institutions (banks, etc . ) 
warehouse , terminal facilities ) 
X Climate X State taxes 
The items were mark~d only if the factor involved was important 
to the pursuit of the business . Most of the responses were favorable . Those 
items most often considered unfavorable in regard to the firm's location in Boone 
are marked with an X in the above list . 
An unfavorable designation may not indicate dissatisfaction with the 
Boone area. For instance , of the two firms which indicated their plant site as 
unfavorable in their present location, one planned on staying in Boone . One in-
dicated a move would be necessitated by plant expansion. 
Again , in regard to labor, one item was regarded as satisfactory and 
three as unsatisfactory . In three cases the lack of a sufficient continual supply 
of skilled labor to meet the needs of the individual industry , . was deemed un-
favorable and one respondent noted that wage rates wer e deemed unfavorable . 
In view of the expected expansion of industry in and near Boone , con-
sideration should be given to the sum total of the unfavorable responses . Each 
item might not affect every industry to the same extent , but industry planning 
to locate in Boone will more than likely take into consideration all of the items. 
Most often noted are cost items: water cost , power cost , fuel cost , labor cost, 
local and state taxes . In addit ion, the adequacy of l ocal banks in regard to 
regular banking facilities and in regard to financing, as noted before , was 
questioned when banking services needed extended beyond the local Boone com-
munity. In regard to equipment , it was questioned whether adequate repair 
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services and parts suppliers were available in Boone. Community attitude was 
singled out as unfavorable toward industry. (This is interesting in view of the 
responses from interviews and other questionnaires. One answer indicated 
the problem might be one of an absence of positive industrial promotion. ) 
The manufacturers offered the following suggestions as to what Boone 
might do to encourage more industry in the community and/ or area: 
1. Provide more housing and rental housing. 
2. Actively promote small business. 
3. Enlarge the scope of banking activity. 
4. Supply houses might gear their products more to the specific 
needs of Boone industries. 
5. Encourage a high school curriculum offering courses to develop 
skilled shopmen; also adult education to the same end. 
6. Plan toward a community center. 
7. Support the planning and zoning commission. 
8 . Work toward an industrially knowledgeable climate and pub-
licize industry-attraction efforts. 
It is the opinion of many in the community that not enough is being done to 
expl0it the availability of the technical know-how available through the Iowa 
State University and its faculty and staff in regard to agriculture, mechanical 
arts and to the Atomic Energy Institute on the campus. 
With world-wide political tensions remaining high, large sums of money 
are being spent for defense oriented items, which are many times high in value 
and low in transportation costs , thus lending themselves to distribution from 
centralized locations such as Boone. Here again the educational institutions of 
the State of Iowa, both public and private , are in a position to make substantial 
contributions. Real economies might be realized by producing these products at 
Boone. 
An editorial entitled Plans for "Waking Up" the Midwest appeared in a 
recent issue of the Kansas City Star. The import of this editorial is that space-
age manufacturing and laboratory projects are not developing in the Midwest as 
in other areas of the country -particularly in the immediate vicinity of the 
larger universities. ~ 
The National Aeronautics and Space Adm~istration and the Midwest 
Research Institute of Kansas City are working with business and 14 universities 
in a six-state area to determine what this region has to offer and what it needs 
to join in the general space effort . (See Page 1A, Appen -' ix) 
What this region can do in the way of catching up will be reflected in the 
economy for years to come . 
Page 3A - SA , Appendix , contain portions of a report on locating research-
oriented industries in the Ames - Des Moines area. 
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The December 1, 1961 , issue of the Chicago Daily Tribune reported 
a speech by Dr. Haldon A. Leedy, director of Armour Research Foundation 
of the illinois Institute of Technology. He "charged that midwest states are 
not receiving a proportionate share of military electronics and aerospace re-
search and development contracts because of apathy on the part of local busin-
ess and industry leaders . " 
Leedy told the group that immediate steps must be taken toward a 
planned effort to increase midwest research and development. He cautioned 
that future technological advances will determine the progress of industrial 
growth. 
"This growing indifference to the value of research and development 
on one hand, the over- emphasis on strict hardware manufacturing on the other, 
may already have caused a percentage decline i.n the number of midwest re-
search laboratories , " Leedy asserted. 
Leedy noted that since 1950 midwest laboratories have dropped from 
27 to 24 per cent of the national total while the west coast region in the same 
period rose 12 per cent. 
"Failing to keep up will result in far-reaching consequences to the 
midwest's entire industrial complex , " Leedy said. "To win more government 
research and development work, a thorough study of military a.n:d defense re-
quirement is needed , " Leedy asserted. "Then we must be willing to invest in 
facilities to meet those needs, " he said. 
Even so , Iowa has witnessed pronounced growth in certain industries 
related to manufacturing in the "more heavily concentrated areas to the East 
and should continue to do so" The most outstanding of those has been the el-
ectrical machinery industry including electronics . 
The census group of which it is a part-electrical machinery, better 
than doubled in value added in Iowa in the four years, 1954-1958. Other man-
ufacturing categories , not related to agriculture , which underwent increases 
in excess of the State increase in that same period, and their percentage in-
creases are: 
Chemicals and products 
Pulp , paper and products 
Stone , clay & glass products 
Fabricated metal products 
Apparel & related products 
54. 1 per cent 
53. 9 " 
52.1 
39. 6 
39 . 4 
" 
II 
" 
We see no reason why this trend should not continue into the future . " 
(Iowa - 1975) 
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"The net result of all this is that the relation of manufacturing to 
agriculture may be about to undergo an important change. In particular, 
its reliance on farm inputs and outputs may be diminishing, relatively speak-
ing. " (Iowa- 1975) That is . income derived from a most volatile component 
of the Iowan economy - that from farming - is being diminished relative to 
the total and a more stable annual total personal income should result. 
A relative increase in manufacturing and the concomitant decrease 
in number of persons employed in agricultural pursuits, is bringing about a 
change in the consumer goods and services offered in communities in Iowa. 
A careful analysis might very well be made of the demand for com-
ponent parts of products manufactured in Des Moines or Fort Dodge and other 
towns in Iowa. 
There are 289 manufacturing plants in Des Moines, 45 in Fort Dodge, 
and more in Ames and Marshalltown and other nearby concentrations of in-
dustrial development . The Iowa Development Commission , publication Iowa 
Manufacturers Directory, 1959, is the source of the breakdown of the number 
of employees as shown in Table 40 . 
TABLE 40 NUMBER OF MANUFACTURING PLANTS 
BY NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 
Total A B c D E F G 
Ames 27 19 6 1 1 0 0 0 
Ft . Dodge 45 18 9 10 4 3 1 0 
Des M<ires 289 155 60 31 29 4 4 6 
Marshall-
town 45 23 9 3 8 0 1 1 
Number of employees : A under 20, B 20-50, C 50-100, D 100-250 , E 250-500, 
F 500-1000, & Gover 1000 , . 
Information by firm, location, and products is available in lists prepared by the 
Iowa Development Commission for use by those concerned with manufacturing in 
the State . 
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In Des Moines and Fort Dodge industry has concentrated in several 
major categories. In Des Moines, these have been printing and publishing, 
food and kindred products, machinery (except electrical) and fabricated metal 
industries, with two large manufacturers of tires and farm machinery in Ankeny 
and ~es Moines. . In Fort Dodge the emphasis has been on meat proc-
essing and manufacture concerned with gypsum and clay products. 
Existing and potential growth industries in Des Moines include light 
metal products, small machines and tools, electrical equipment, miscellaneous 
housewares , specialty food products , sporting goods, toys and children's ve-
hicles. In Fort Dodge, industry diversified from meat processing and clay and 
gypsum products include feeds and commodity oils, electronic equipment, 
pleasure boats, animal pharmaceuticals, play and work clothing, fishing tackle, 
farm machinery, and corrugated paper boxes . 
Industrial development in Des Moines, Fort Dodge and Ames for the 
two years, 1959 and 1960 is set out below according to a report of the Iowa De-
velopment Commission. (See Table 41 Page 126) 
In view of the rapidly changing economic base in Iowa, the following com-
ments from the Report of the Governor's Commission on Economic and Social 
Trends in Iowa, December, 1958, Iowa's Future: A Citizen's View, emphasizing 
the importance of intercommunity cooperation and effort in attrapting industry -
and in expansion of industry already existing, are especially pertinent: 
"It is not at all uncommon in Iowa for two or more cities of comparable 
size, in the same area of the State, to "fight one another" for new industries. 
Neither is it uncommon for larger cities to ignore the needs and activities of their 
satellite communities. 
This kind of cooperation eliminates duplication and waste in local promo-
tional efforts; it provides the kind of "area boasting" which cannot fail to impress 
industry itself. Iowa communities need a keen sense of balance between inter-com-
munity competition and inter-community cooperation to foster sound Iowa regional 
growth. The Commission recommends that the Iowa Development Commission 
encourage and facilitate metropolitan area, county and/or multi-county organiza-
tions for cooperative growth activities . 
Competition among cities is healthy; it helps to get new industries in the 
best location. Not only does this aid the locating firm but insures the maximum 
growth and stability for the economy of the city selected. At the same time, it 
must be remembered that a new industry has a buying up effect not only on the 
specific community in which it locates, but also on nearby towns which are in the 
same shopping and labor market area. 
Thus it is important to realize that while the force of competition is a 
valuable tool in getting resources in the right place (i11 the same way that it tends 
to allocate resources among industries), needless competition among neighboring 
interconnected communities should be avoided. Industrial development planned on 
a county-wide (or multi-county) basis could help eliminate much overlapping and 
duplication of effort. True, while each specific community wants a new factory in 
"our town" they should realize that significant gains will accrue to their economy 
so long as the plant locates within "our area" . " 
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TABLE 41 
Firm 
Prob~b!~ 
E mploy 1ent 
AMES: Newly Organized 
Ames Concrete & Industrial Corp. 13 
AMES: Expansions 
Bourns Laboratories, Inc. 80 
DES MOINES: Newly Organized 
New Way Manufacturing Co. 10 
DES MOINES: Expansions 
Iowa Paint Mfg. Co. 10 
Iowa Tubular Steel Products 8 
Midwest Burlap Bag Co. 50 
Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. (figure not disclosed) 
General Mills, Inc. 60 
Home Plastics, Inc. 3 
Western Tool 
FORT DODGE: Expansions 
Fort Dodge Laboratories 
Avco Mfg. Co., New Idea Div. 
Fort Dodge Container Co. 
Fort Dodge Packing Co. 
100 
-- . 
(figure no disclosed) 
..... 
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INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 
Products 
Manufactured 
Concrete Pipe 
Electronic equip-
ment 
Bulk feed bodies 
Paints 
Steel culverts & Tubing 
Paper & cloth bags 
Passenger car & In-
dustrial tires 
Flour 
Plastic bags & print-
ing roll stock 
Lawnmowers, lawn 
equip. garden tillers 
Veterinary drugs & 
Supplies 
Farm equipment 
Paper shipping con-
tainers 
Meat processing--beef 
Ur ban Planning Grant : Project No. Iowa P - 1 
Tho preparation of t h l o photo woo f i nanced 
In part through an urban planning grant Prepared under the Contract for the 
from the Houolng and Home Finance Agency , Iowa Development Commlulon 
under the provio iono of Section 701 of the by : Anderoon EnglnMrlng Company 
Houalno Act . of 1954, 01 a mended . Ci ty Planning Canoultants 
Boone Central Business District 
The retail stores and financial institutions are for the most part situated 
in a two block strip along Story Street with probably the 100% corner being at 
the intersection of Story and 8th. There has been some lateral deviation from 
the 100% corner along 8th Street but this is limited. Sears Roebuck is the one 
large store not situated in the immediate vicinity of 8th and Story. 
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Retail Trade 
The primary function of the City of Boone in the over-all economy is 
that of a trading center. Employment in wholesale and retail trade accounted 
for 25.3% of total employment in 1950. In 1950, the only other category to 
account for as large a percentage of total employment was transportation, com-
munications, and other public utilities which contributed 24.8% of total employ-
ment~ Though the loss of railroad employment has been great, it is considered 
to have gone as far as it will go. 
Too often industry is regarded as the true economic base of every city. 
In Boone, manufacturing accounted for only 7. 3% of total employment in 1950. 
In a community such as Boone, situated as it is in the midst of a rich 
agricultural area, the wholesale-retail trade business component is in effect 
the major element responsible for the existence of the town as an urban central 
place in that it serves as the service center in the accumulation and distribution 
of agriculturally produced raw materials to the larger consumption centers of 
the nation and as the distribution point of consumer and farm input goods to those 
living in Boone and near it. 
The relative importance of employment in retail trade varies in coun-
ties over the State. Five separate variables were found to be both individually 
and collectively related to variation in retail trade employment by Clark C. 
Bloom and M. Jarvin Emerson, "Trends in Retail Employment in Iowa, 1948-
1958", Iowa Business Digest, Bureau of Business and Economic Research, Col-
lege of Business Administration, State University of Iowa, July, 1960. 
Messrs. Bloom and Emerson found the five variables explained 41% of 
the county to county variations in retail employment, a disappointing percentage 
because it leaves unexplained the remaining 59% and because the five factors 
considered "were those which a carefully informed, a priori judgment would 
suggest as likely to most influence the level of retail employment per lO, 000 
population". (For purposes of comparability, the variations were stated in terms 
of variations in retail employment per lO, 000 populatioh. ) 
The five variables are"(l) per capita income, (2) gross cash receipts 
from farm marketings per rural-farm person, (3) the proportion of urban to to-
tal population, (4) total of distances in each o the four directions to the nearest 
place of the same or larger population, and (5) rate of population change." 
\:. 
..... 
Although Boone County increased the nuiD.ber of persons employed in 
retail trade 1948-1958 by a percentage category of 9. 8% to ll. 62%., the total 
number of retail trade employees per 10, 000 population is fairly low due to the 
effects of Boone's nearness to Des Moines, Fort Dodge, and Ames and to the 
slow rate of population change . 
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The relative importance of the retail trade sector of Boone will de-
pend upon how effectively the merchants perform two funct ions . First the de-
mand of the local consumers for goods and services at the retail level must be 
satisfied and such services are not usually regarded as a part of the economic 
base but rather a part of the city serving functions . 
Secondly, the City building functions of the retail trade sector is that 
which concerns itself with the sale and distribution of goods at retail to those 
living outside the geographical boundaries of the City of Boone. Successful 
execution of this function produces an income stream into the City which con-
tributes to the employment of those serving the "outside" customers and thus 
contributes directly to the growth and development of the City. 
It is appropriate to refer briefly to one segment of the personal ser-
vices classification which has an important bearing on the volume of retail 
trade in the community. This specifically is the professional element as rep-
resented by the legal , medical and financial practitioners. The choice of those 
who live outside of Boone as to where they will seek such professional services 
and certain other personal services is highly relevant to their choice of a trad-
ing center. 
In any consideration of the retail trade activities of a community such 
as Boone, there must be a clearly defined distinction made between those pur-
chases which the farmer makes for his use and the use of his family in contrast 
to the purchases he makes forth~ purpose of contributing to his farm production. 
The first of these of course, is customarily referred to as consumer 
goods sales whereas the second as noted earlier in the report might very well 
be referred to as agri- industrial inputs to farm production of crops or livestock. 
In terms of dollar value , farm industr ial purchases , that is inputs , 
used in the operation of the farm business , are two to three times ·l arger than 
purchases of consumer goods for the average far m family in Iowa. For example, 
in 1955 production expense accounted for 70% of the farmer ' s cash receipts , 
leaving approximately 30% for either capital goods , buildings , farm equipment , 
etc. , and consumer goods and services . 
. 
It is highly probable that small towns throughout Iowa, serve to a 
larger degree , the agri- indust rial needs of farms in the surrounding areas and 
the sale of farm input items comprises the largest part of the total retail sales. 
In contrast , the largest part of retail sales in the large urban centers, is com-
posed of consumer goods sales . Increased sales within the small towns is not 
solely due to rapidly increasing purchases of farm production items by farmers . 
There is evidence to suggest that there is , in fact , a shift from the larger urban 
center to the community of 2, 500 people or under , for the purchase of these 
agri- industrial goods . Included within which are , in the firs t category, sales 
of lumber, farm equipment , hardware items . The second category is comprised 
primarily of the sale of feed to farmers . There is enough of a trend evident to 
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indicate that there may, in fact, be a substantial decline in the volume of con-
sumer goods purchased in the smaller towns throughout Iowa. 
Reference was made in the summary section of this report to four 
categories of activity that might be explored to achieve a great degree of ec-
onomic well being in the community. 
Two of these are appropriate to this general section of retail trade . 
The first of the two is numerical or physical expansion of the service compon-
ent. of the economy and the second is expansion by improving the efficiency, 
that is, by reducing the cost of locally produced goods and services (Paulsen) . 
Considering·, the ·possibility of expanding the service component of 
a community economy, the very real possibility exists that the addition of a 
service which already duplicates an existing service would not result in any 
economic gain providing the services rendered by the first establishment were 
adequate . 
The addition of a new business supplying a service not already 
provided might represent gain provided the money spent therein would not 
detract from the amount previously spent with other establishments in the 
community. To be beneficial there must be extra spending by non-local 
people to prevent the other stores from being worse off than before the new 
business was added. 
The second of the above two possibility activities, namely im-
proving the efficiency of local institutions , might represent an opportunity 
for considerable gain by reducing the cost of providing services . If the money 
saved as a result of greater efficiency of service is spent for another service 
or in another establishment, then that amount would represent gain and would 
not change the economic base but would in effect expand the variety of 
services offered. 
By way of illustration, should two or more elevators located in 
close proximity be consolidated, a medical clinic might be provided without 
changing the economic base. (Paulsen) 
In the expansion of local business and/or services , local financing 
appears to be the main consideration. Since this would be a somewhat gradual 
growth, initiated by local interests, it would not have the extreme effects of 
outside industry coming in. Hence, in this \\~hole discussion, the proposition 
..... 
of how likely is Boone to 11land11 a semi-large industry, what economic and 
social changes would develop, and what effects this would have on present 
customers and extant trade area is of strategic importance. 
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New industry as a taxable base might augment present Boone resources, 
nevertheless , there is a danger in expecting local industry to increase customers 
without affecting present clientele. Thus, some type of empirical studies are 
crucial to find out the values , service demands, and attitudes of present 
customers, and a corrallary to that of delimiting the general trade area of 
Boone . 
The following portion of the Retail Trade section is concerned primarily 
with the results obtained in the course of such empirical studies. 
It must be emphasized again that this account is not to recommend 
solutions, but to provide evidence upon which somewhat valid definitions of the 
existing problems might be made and realistic solutions concluded. 
A farm- non-farm and Boone -non-Boone survey of those walking 
past the northwest corner of 8th Street and Story, was conducted as a means 
of sampling shoppers in the downtown Boone business district. This was 
accomplished with a total of 201 adults during four one-half hour periods, two 
of which were on consecutive Friday afternoons and two of which were accom-
plished on consecutive Friday nights . The following characteristics of these 
"shoppers" were determined. 
Out-of-state shoppers account for a small percentage (under 4%) and 
seem to be more prevalent durin) traditional eating hours. During the after-
noon about 20% are farmers, but evening shoppers are more t an 50% 
(approx. , 53%) farm people , The non-farm resident of Boone , while accounting 
for the majority of daytime shoppers (65-80%) account for only one-half of the 
shoppers in the evening (38 -52%~ , 
An additional effort was made to determine origin of shoppers by 
means of checking 1 , 000 car licenses in the central business district of Boone. 
This was done on two consecut ive Friday afternoons and two consecutive 
Friday evenings . Cost would not allow evaluation of true residences of car 
operators , consequently, the above referred to personal interview technique 
was also used. 
The out-of- state cars varied from ·2% afternoons to 4% evenings, or 
an insignificant group as represented by cars parked in the business district , 
Roughly 20% of the licenses were from counties other than Boone , both in the 
afternoon and in the evening. 
A mail questionnaire with one follow-up postal card reminder was 
sent to 302 randomly selected farmers of Boone County . 136 were returned 
or a 45% response. Assuming that those most negatively oriented are 
heavily represented in those returned, it should be noted that if biases exist 
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in the sample, it might safely be assume:ltmt farmer attitudes are, if anything, 
better toward Boone than our sample represents . 
First some characteristics of those sampled. It is a traditional 
and stable population. 
Completed questionnaires were returned by 136 farm families and 
133 were tabulated on IBM equipment. 
TABLE 42 STATISTICS FROM FARM FAMILY QUESTIONNAIRES 
Average Length Time Lived in This Region 36. 6 years. 
Only 20% in area for less than 20 years. 
20% have lived in area 50 years or longer. 
Size of family ranged from one person to ten. 
Two families had more than seven members . 
80% of sample had from two to five members. 
Average size of family -total of four members. 
Head of Families Age -Range 25 to 87 years. 
10% over 65 years of age . 
25% between the ages of 40-46. 
Majority had some high school education (55%) . 
25% have had some college . 
20% of the respondents had only a grammar school education. 
Distance of residents from Boone . 
~ 
25% live between 12-15 miles away. 
Approximately 34% live within seven miles of Boone. 
44% live over 8 and under 16 miles ~ · 
22% live 16 'miles or more. 
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. Of those indicating their future plans in farming , 
12% are going to sell their Jarm. 
30% are going to pass farm on to their children. 
50% plan to expand operation and acquire more land. 
30% increase the mechanization potential of present farm. 
Two-thirds own their own farms or homes . 
Breakdown of income - Over half the respondents make from $3-7 , 000 per 
year . The rest are equally distributed above and below that range . 
The returns showed a range of returned questionnaires to those · sent out as 
follows : 
18% Garden Township 
27% Dodge Township 
30% and 31% Douglas-Cass and Yell respectively 
62% Harrison 
58% Grant 
54% Des Moines and Pilot Mound Townships 
The following scores represent-the feelings of our sample of Boone county 
farmers to the following facilitiM and service in Boone . . . .. 
Excellent 
(1. 00) 
Churches 1 :<~ 
Bank & F inance 1 . 63 
Parks & Recreation 1 . 68 
Library 1 . 7 2 
Feed & Farm Suppliers 1 . 7 3 
Schools 1 . 7 3 
Fire Protection 1. 7 5 
Hospital , Medicine 
Elevators , Stockyards 
Machine Parts & Services 
Roads & Streets 
Police & Legal 
Parking 
Bus & Train Connections 
1. 86 
1. 96 
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Good 
(2. 00) 
2 .:u8 
2. 72 
Fair 
(3 . 00) 
3. 04 
3. 20 
Poor 
(4. 00) 
IMPROVEMENT OF CITY: Suggestions from farmers 
25 said "Improve streets" 
24 said "Better parking facilties , bett er access street s for farm 
t rucks, or free parking for customers . Truck parking . 
10 said "Get some industry with jobs . " 
5 said "Need public rest rooms" . Many more mentioned dirty 
rest rooms at County Court House - Rest rooms needed in downtown 
Business Dist rict . 
10 relat ed "Polit ical stuffed-shirts , graft, city council biased against 
farmer, etc . 
9 want ed improved yout h recreat ion facilit ies for youth of farm and 
town provided by City if by no one else . 
Rating of Boone Business Sect ion 
Credit facil ities 
Excellent 
(1. 00) 
Heat/ air condit ioning & 
physical comfort in 
stores 
Accessibility from 
residence 
Varied selection of mdse . 
Sales courtesy & attent ion 
Competitive prices 
Knowledge of new product s 
Guarantee of products sold 
store fronts 
Machinery parts & service 
Good 
(2 . 00) 
1. 89 
1. 96 
2. 06 
2. 13 
2. 24 
2. 26 
2 . 32 
2. 33 
2. 26 
2. 42 
Fair 
(3 . 00) 
Poor 
(4 . 00) 
All respondent s were more crit ical of Boone businesses than of Boone 
city services . It appears that self-ident ification on part of Boone has not been 
developed in those beyond the immediate environs of Boone itself. 
A ~estionnaire adapt ed from that used by the Bureau of Business & Eco-
nomics Research at Iowa City was dist ributed to 100 or so of the businessmen 
in Boone . The sample was selected with the thought that there should be a wide 
representation in the types of businesses and <tation of businesses . There were 
a number of the retail stores situated in the centrat business district, because 
their volume is so great, they do not know their customers as do the operators 
of smaller businesses . The opportunity t o explain the 
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significance of the questionnaires to the Economic Base Study was not afforded, 
and the answers were not elicited by means of personal interview, but rather 
by mailing the questionnaires, and in some instances delivering them personally 
with limited discussion, One of the primary objectives of this study was to 
determine the approximate percentage of the total purchases made by. those 
living in Boone , those living in towns other than Boone , and farmers with a 
further determination as to whether theirs were consumers goods or agri-
industrial inputs used in the operation of the farm. 
A second series of questions endeavored to determine the agri-
cultural commodities purchased by middle-men and assemblers of Boone. 
The response to this section of the questionnaire was particularly disappointing. 
Very possibly the management is more oriented to the farmers and the national 
markets than to the City of Boone . 
The third series of questions was concerned with generalized questions 
relating to personal matters , competition encountered, and suggestions as 
to what might be done to achieve a more desirable community of Boone , A 
specific question was asked as to what would be the probable increase in 
population of the City of Boone during the next ten years. As indicated 
elsewhere in this report , the majority concluded that there would be an increase 
in population of approximately 1 , 500 persons . The replies received from 
the questionnaires , personal interviews, etc. , were evaluated by Professor 
E. R. Stoddard of the Department of Sociology , Drake University, Des Moines. 
It is not the intent of this report to minimize the desirability of 
providing adequate services and goods to those persons living in the city, 
but rather to point out that by virtue of location there does not have to be the 
same degree of effort made to sell to these customers as in the case of 
those who live outside the City and have a choice of shopping in Boone - or 
Des Moines , or Ames, or Fort Dodge . 
Personal interviews with shoppers on the streets of Boone indicate 
that the farmers are coming in from a wide-spread area and are very cognizant 
of the desirability of buying quality merchandise at a fair price . 
As a result of personal contact and answers to questionnaires, the 
impression is created that there is a lack of awareness on the part of the 
merchants of Boone as to the possibility of increasing their income stream 
by a more thoughtful consideration of the rural farm and rural non-farm 
resident as a consumer and as a purchaser of agri-industrial goods . 
Chart 25 reflects the greatest single limitation to developing farm 
trade. The merchant becomes directly affected by the ups and downs of the 
farm income . 
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chart 25 
Suggestions made by the farm folk to encourage them to shop in 
Boone business establishments are given as follows : 
30 said "more courteous , friendly, competent sales personnel. " 
22 said "Improved parking facilities . " 
21 said "Provide a wider selection. " 
17 said "Get some competitive prices with other communities . " 
24 said "Machine shops , Bank, etc . have special hours during harvest 
season when so difficult to get into town anyway. . . Machine 
shop needed Saturday afternoon , Bank also. " 
Only 5 mentioned to remodel buildings, tear down old ones . 
Some others of lesser importance were to provide rest rooms in 
some stores, especially for children; advertise early enough for farmers to get 
rural delivery , stay open more evenings and have more entertainment in town; 
and even one suggestion for benches in stores to wait for family members while 
shopping. 
The preferences of respondents to night shopping are indicated below. 
TABLE 43 NIGHT SHOPPING PREFERENCES 
Should some stores remain open for 
shopping at night? Yes 89 
What night would you prefer to have 
stores open for you to shop in 
Boone? Friday 
Saturday 
Why? 
Friday & Monday 
Monday 
Every night 
No preference 
Convenient night 
Nothing competing 
Not compete with school functions 
Fits farmer's schedule 
Saturday evening 
End of week -- know needs 
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No 21 
33 
40 
3 
7 
1 
17 
11 
5 
5 
36 
4 
A section of the questionnaire was designed to determine the number of 
respondents who shop in other towns , frequency of shopping trips , and the kind 
of merchandise that is purchased in towns other than Boone . The following 
questions were asked and responses made as indicated; 
TABLE 44 ANALYSIS OF SHOPPING HABITS 
Do you make occasional shopping trips 
to Des Moines? Yes 90 
How often? 
Do you shop at 
For what commodities or 
services do you make 
these trips? 
Why do you shop in Des 
Moines for these items 
or services? 
Weekly 
Monthly 
Three months 
Yearly 
Merle Hay Plaza* 
Park Fair 
Down Town 
Food 
Clothing 
Machinery & Parts 
Supplies 
Doctor /Medical 
No 43 
3 
15 
54 
17 
64 
26 
63 
6 
55 
12 
2 
7 
Appliances- Furnishings 12 
Business Trips 3 
Christmas Gifts 17 
Entertainment 4 
Unavailable in Boone 
Better selection & quality 
Better rice 
Parking 
Sales/Evening Shopping 
Courtesy of Clerks 
Change 
Accessibility 
Miscellaneous 
18 
78 
17 
4 
3 
2 
3 
1 
2 
*A Merle Hay Plaza survey of November 25- 26 , 1960 shows that 248 Boone 
county cars (1. 5%) of the total traffic , were in the plaza over Friday and . 
Saturday. Other than Dallas and Story Counties . Boone furnished a greater 
percentage of out of Polk County cars in that two day period of any County in Iowa. 
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While in Des Moines do you buy other 
items you would normally buy in Boone? 
Does any member of: your family work in the 
Des Moines area? 
Does this person shop regularly in Des Moines? 
While en route to and from a job? 
Do you make shopping trips to Ames? 
How Often? Weekly 
Monthly 
Three Months 
Yearly 
For what commodities or services 
do you make these trips? Various 
Christmas 
Why do you shop in Ames for 
Food 
Clothing 
Machinery /Parts 
Supplies 
Doctor /Medical 
Appliances/Furnishings 
Buy I sell produce 
Entertainment/Music 
these items or services? Unavailable in Boone 
Selection 
Better price 
Sales/Week nights 
Courtesy 
Change 
Accessibility · 
Miscellaneous 
While in Ames , do you buy other items 
that you would normally buy in Boone? 
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Yes 50 
No 51 
Yes 9 
No113 
Yes 5 
No 32 
Yes64 
No 66 
13 
10 
35 
8 
10 
1 
16 
23 
5 
5 
15 
3 
1 
2 
9 
19 
10 
5 
8 
3 
4 
6 
Yes 33 
No 42 
If yes, what are these items? Food 
Clothing 
Machinery /Parts 
Various and Christmas 
Gifts 
Does any member of your family work 
in the Ames area? 
Does this person shop regularly in Ames 
while en route to and from the job? 
Do you make shopping trips to other towns 
on occasion? 
What town or towns ? 
How often? 
Ogden 
Madrid 
Perry & Woodward 
Fort Dodge 
Story City 
Jefferson 
Webster City 
Miscellaneous 
Weekly 
Monthly 
Three Months 
Yearly 
For what commodities or services 
do you make these trips ? Food 
Clothing 
Machinery/Parts, etc. 
Supplies/Materials 
Doctor / Dentist 
Household items 
Busine w 'sell produce 
Music or entertainment 
Various - Christmas 
shopping 
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14 
10 
2 
10 
Yes15 
No104 
Yes 9 
No 43 
Yes 81 
No 44 
21 
5 
28 
34 
5 
4 
11 
9 
24 
20 
33 
3 
31 
28 
26 
6 
8 
4 
6 
2 
13 
Why do you shop in other towns for 
these items or services? Unavailable in Boone 
Selection 
Price 
Parking 
Weekend shop/Sales 
Competency I Courtesy 
Change 
Closer/better roads 
Miscellaneous 
While in other towns do you buy other 
items that you would normally buy in 
Boone? 
If yes, what are these items ? 
Do trading stamps influence 
your buying habits ? 
. Food 
Clothing 
Machinery /Parts, etc , 
Sell produce 
Medical 
Supplies 
Miscellaneous 
Household merchandise 
If yes, what kind do you save? 
Gift House 
Gold Bond 
S&H 
Top Value 
Regal 
All Others 
6 
21 
7 
5 
3 
9 
4 
23 
6 
Yes 45 
No 30 
21 
13 
3 
1 
1 
6 
7 
1 
~ Yes 48 
No 79 
21 
23 
44 
1 
5 
1 
A survey of the retail trade activities in Boone would not be complete 
without a consideration of the purchases made by the average farm family . The 
Boone County Extension Service has provided a chart of the distribution of farm 
family living expenditures (120 farm families) in the year 1958. The dominant 
impression gained from obs e r vat<i:on of this particular chart is that the purchases 
of the average farm family are becoming very similar to those of the average 
urban family. 
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"The reasons for this narrowing gap in the 'quality' of living are many. 
Contributing to this narrowing of the gap are such-things as the increased owner-
ship and use of automobiles, increased awareness of the goods and services 
offered by cities, increased leisure time brought about by mechanization of 
farm work, increased education, and so on. Because of these and other factors, 
the similarities between farm and city families in Iowa are becoming more 
common than the differences." (DeanS. Roussos, "The Farmer as a Consumer," 
Urban Responses to Agricultural Change, (Ed. , Clyde F . Kohn) , State University 
of Iowa, 1961.) 
Chart 27, page 144, entitled "Level of Living Index, 1950" is primarily 
of importance as a measure of relative standard of living of the Boone County 
farmer in contrast to farm families in Story, Hamilton, Greene, and the State 
of Iowa. The Boone County level may be said to be moderately favorable but 
perhaps is lower than it otherwise might be because of the relatively large 
number of smaller farms. 
\;. 
...... 
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. TOTAL . CASH EXPENDITURES 
NET FARM INCOME 
{accrual basis) 
Farm 
Products Used 
II% 
Food Purchased 
21% 
DISTRIBUTION OF 
LIVING 
$ 3,198 
$6,441 
House-Operations Plus 
Repairs And New 
21% 
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Ci ty Plaqn lng Conoult ants 
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FARM FAMILY 
EXPENDITURES 
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chart 
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LEVEL OF LIVING 
1950· 
chart 27 
Following is a Table giving the level of living index for Boone County 
for years 1940, 1945, 1950 and 1954, along with index figures for counties 
surrounding Boone County, for the State , and for Mahaska County which includes 
the City of Oskaloosa. These figures are important in showing the trend toward 
a higher level of living for Boone County families and are useful to merchants 
in determining sales possibilities for goods associated with the facilities which 
contribute to the indexes. 
TABLE 45 FARM OPERATOR FAMILY LEVEL OF 
LIVING INDEXES BY COUNTIES: 
1940 TO 1954 
State Boone Dallas Green Hamilton Polk Story Webster Mahaska 
1954 187 190 190 193 196 182 195 192 183 
1950 178 171 180 182 194 175 186 179 176 
1945 162 169 174 181 189 164 184 177 163 
1940 133 140 135. 148 155 130 145 144 130 
The indexes in Table 45 are based on four statistical items that were available 
from Census of Agriculture data for each county in the United States for four years 
in the 15 year period covered as follows : (1) Percentage of farms with electricity; 
(2) Percentage of farms with telephones; (3) Percentage of farms with automo-
biles; and (4) Average value of products sold or traded in the year preceding the 
census per farm reporting (adjusted for changes in purchasing power of the farmer's 
dollar.) 
In 1954 su.ch counties as Ida with a level of living index of 211; Sac - 206 ; 
and Cedar, Clay , Grundy, Kossuth , Marshall and Wright - 205 ranked above 
Boone County. Appanoose Co. , Iowa had a level of living index in 1954 of 155. 
Chart 28, Page 146, entitled "1950 Township Level of Living Index" 
is of value in programming sales effort to satisfy the demands for the facilities 
and associated consumer goods which are considered in determining the level 
of living index. 
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c h·a r t 28 
The trend of retail sales in Boone County, Boone and the remainder 
of the county present the picture as shown below: 
TABLE 46 US CENSUS OF RETAIL TRADE 
Total Sales %of Co. Paid Employees 
Establishments ($000) Sales Work week ending Nov. 
. (Full work week) 
1958 
Boone County 344 $29,537 787 
Boone 183 18, 719 63.4 550 
Remainder of Co. 161 10,818 237 
1954 
Boone County 367 $27,902 854 
Boone 236 19,119 68 . 5 659 
Remainder of Co.131 8,783 195 
1948 
Boone County 304 $22,384 
Boone 173 15, 873 70 . 9 
Remainder of Co . 131 6, 511 
1939 
Boone County 451 $ 8,577 848 
Boone 234 6,222 71.3 657 
Remainder of Co . 217 2,355 191 
15 
In 1939 the City of Boone accounted for roughly 3/4, 71 . 3%, of total 
sales of the county. By 1948 this approximation of fraction of sales had not 
changed appreciably, 70. 9%. By 1954 it had. Boone then accounted for slightly 
over 2/3, 68. 5%, of the county total sales and by 1958 the fraction had dropped 
to less than 2/3, 63 . 4% of total sales of the county. Though' the proportion 
to the county sales dropped, the total dollar volume of sales increased. Boone's 
retail sales do not differ much from sales of other cities in the s tate of similar 
size . 
~l4T-_ 
TABLE 47 RETAIL SALES TAX COLLECTIONS 
Boone Co. Boone* Madrid Ogden Other Non-Permit 
#Ret.} 
1961 2, 491 1,378 290 283 407 133 
AmouniJ 
of TaxJ$548, 770.70 $398, 270 . 21 $57' 562. 06 $51, 699 . 73 $39 , 219 . 64 $ 2, 019.06 
# Ret.J_ 
1960 2, 589 1,450 307 299 415 118 
Amoutl 
of TaxJ$551, 562.36 $401,957 . 94 $59,136 . 48 $51,978 . 27 $36,384. 77 $ 2, 104.90 
# Ret.J-
1959 2,624 
Amounq 
of Tax j534, 704. 69 
# Ret.l 
1950 j- 2, 935 
A moun~ 
of Tax j462, 840.72 
1,499 308 290 441 86 
$391,185. 22 $57,607.71 $49,131.59 $35 , 164. 25 $ 1, 615. 92 
1,816 307 326 486 (Rural) 
$348,737.26 $49,279. 54 $38,305 . 24 $26,518 . 68 (Rural) 
The period covered in Table 47 is from 1·950 through 1961 , specific 
dates being 1950, 1959, 1960 and 1961. A very cursory observation reveals that 
the towns of Madrid and Ogden both do about the same amount of business . Their 
combined business represents approximately 20% of the total business done in 
Boone County . The City of Boone is so located that there is not free-access 
from the northern half of Dallas County and the eastern half of Greene County, 
as well as the western half of Boone County. Both Madrid and Ogden benefit 
from this circumstance. The merchants in Boone feel that a new bridge should 
be built to replace the bridge washed out by flooding a few years ago in the general 
vicinity of the Ledges State Park which would help to increase the trade from the 
areas mentioned above. 
Cities of 10, 0 0 to 20,000 population increased their total sales 1948 
to .1!954 by 21. 8% according to a study done by DeanS. Roussos under the spon-
sorship of the Committee on Urban Economic +and Social Development of Iowa, State 
University of Iowa, entitled "A Study of Ch~ nges in Retail Sales Patterns , " Urban 
Response to Agricultural Change, (Ed. C~yd .... ~ · Kohn) , State University of Iowa, 
1961. 
Boone retail sales increased between 1948 and 1954 from $15 , 873 , 000 
to $19,119,000 or 20. 4%, in spite of the adjustments in population resulting from 
curtailment of the railroad employment. Retail sales from 1954 to 1958 decreased 
from $1 9,119,000 to $18, 719,000 or -2. 1 %. This compares with an increase 1954-
1958 of 23. O% in the "remainder of the county" category. 
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Both absolute increases or decreases in total retail sales for the county, 
Boone ~ and the remainder of the coun y for the years 1948 , 1954, and 1958 and 
per cent change are shown in the following table . 
TABLE 48 
Boone County 
Boone 
Remainder of County 
Sales 
~$000 
1948 
$22 , 384 
15, 873 
6, 511 
Sales 
{$000 
1954 
$27 , 902 
19 , 119 
8 , 78 3 
A COMPARISON OF PER CENT CHANGE 
AND ABSOLUTE DOLLAR CHANGE IN 
RETAIL TRADE , 1948 , 1954 AND 1958 
Sales 
% ($000) % 
Chane 1958 Change 
24. 6 $29 , 537 5. 8 
20. 4 18 , 719 - 2. 1 
34. 8 10 , 818 23 . 0 
ABSOLUTE DOLLAR CHANGE {$000 
Boone County 
Boone 
Remainder of County 
5 ~ 518 
3 , 246 
2, 272 
1 , 635 
400 
2, 035 
Mr. Roussos ~ in his study ~ states that in towns smaller than Boone , i.e . , 
under 2, 500 population but over 500 population ~ retail sales are' increasing due 
to increased sales in two retail trade categories : 1. "Lumber, Building Materials , 
Hardware, Farm Equipment Dealers" and 2. "0 her Retail Stores" (which 
includes commercial. feed sales , for instance . 
However, merchants of Boone have gained in sales in the first category, 
counter to the trend. Sal es in the "Lumber , Building Materials ~ Etc. " category 
not only do not decline for Boone during 1 954- 1958 , they increase by 12% from 
$2, 54 7, 000 to $2 , 8 50 , 000 and they decrease for the remainder of the county 
by 7% (from $2, 170 , 000 to $2, 071 , 000 . 
Boone County ' s total. "other Retail" sales dropped by 20%, 1954- 1958, 
from $3 , 750 , 000 to $2 , 998 , 000 . Figures for the City of Boone in the second 
category are not available . 
"Apparel and Accessory Store" sales for the county increased by 37% 
from 1954- 1958 . It is probably valid to say that a high proportion of apparel 
and accessory sales take place in the Ci.ty of Boone. The Boone merchants 
obviously provided greater service and variety of goods . · is interesting to 
note the response from the questionnaire to the 300 farm famil!ies , which 
indicated dissatisfaction among the respondents with goods and services provided 
by Boone merchants , and in particular hat clothing was one item most often 
mentioned as having been purchased in Des Moines and other towns . 
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In two other retail trade categories , Boone lost large percentages of 
business . These two are "Gasoline Service Stations" where the percentage of 
change for Boone County between 1954 and 1958 was 2%, for Boone- 20%, and 
for the remainder of the county 34%, and "Eating, Drinking Places" where the 
change taking place 1954-1958 was for the county 4%, Boone- 27%, and the 
remainder of the county 111%. The reason for the large percentage increase 
for remainder of the county sales for "Eating, Drinking Places" is that the initial 
sales volume was very small. The trend would appear unmistakeable, however . 
The shift of automobile service sales to smaller communities of Boone 
County is consistent with state wide trends . 
Table 49 reflects short term trends regarding the number of retail 
trade establishments and their total sales between the years 1954 and 1958 . 
TABLE 49 
Business Classification 
Total 
1. Lumber , Bldg. Mtls . , Hardware , 
Farm Equipment Dealers 
*2. General Mdse . Group Stores 
3. Food Stores 
4. Automotive Dealers 
5. Gasoline Service Stat ions 
6. Apparel , Accessory Stores 
7. Furniture , Home Furnishings , 
Equipment Stores 
8. Eating & Drinking Places 
9. Drug Stores , Proprietary Stores 
10. Other Retail Stores 
*11. Non- Store Retailers 
RETAIL TRADE BUSINESS CLASSIFICATION 
E stahl ishments Establishments 
County Boone County Boone 
1954 1958 
367 236 344 183 
41 21 39 20 
14 8 11 6 
72 53 50 30 
19 13 16 10 
62 36 47 16 
19 15 18 16 
15 11 17 14 
66 40 66 28 
13 9 9 6 
37 23 53 29 
9 7 18 8 
*Non- store retailers shown separately from Ge:peral Merchandise Group Stores . 
One of the major premises of this report'-is that a community such as Boone 
may increase the income stream and the volume' of-the basic economy by greater 
retail sales . The following retail trade table reflects the comparative per capita 
sales of Boone and certain other Iowa cities of similar total population. It should be 
pointed out that such per capita figures are calculated only on the basis of those 
living in the community. 
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TABLE 50 TOTAL AND PER CAPITA SALES, 1954 & 1958 
Sales Per · Capita Sales Sales Per Capita Sales 
(1' 000) (Dollars) ( $1' 000) (Dollars) 
1954 1954 1958 1958 
Boone 19,119 1,572 18,719 1,501 
Keokuk 19,411 1,202 21,538 1,320 
Newton 23 , 848 2,034 26,017 1,692 
Oskaloosa 24,263 2,181 24,435 2,211 
* 1954 per capita sales are figured on the basis of 1950 population and the 1958 per 
capita sales are figured on the basis of 1960 population. 
The merchants of Boone could very well enhance their position by develop-
ing customers among those living West of the Des Moines River and those living 
in Eastern Greene County and Northern Dallas County. A special effort must be 
made to attract this business because most farmers tend to trade at towns near to 
them. The 1950 Census of Agriculture showed that 84% of the farmers traded most 
often at towns within 10 miles of their farms. Farmers today are more highly mo-
bile when purchasing quality clothing, appliances, machinery, ru;td major grocery 
items, etc. This high degree of II_lobility will be even more of a factor when re-
located U. S. Highway 30 is openec;l. 
The merchants should re-evaluate the inventories and ser'vices offered to 
fulfill the needs of this major trade area. The reward for such effort might very 
well be imagined when it is realized that the total value of crops and livestock pro-
ducts in Boone County in 1960 amounted to $28,213,000 . According to Roussos , 
P . 121, about 70% of this goes for farm production items and the remainder is avail-
able for savings, capital expenditures and consumer purchases. 
Broadening the trade area to the West and somewhat to the South will tend 
to offset the loss of business to such centers as Ames, Fort Dodge, and Des Moines. 
There will always be the element of going to the "Big City" w~ich has no compet-
ition in Boone. 
As noted elsewhere in this section of the report, personal service practit-
ioners bring money and improvements to the community as their services are sought 
by those living in the trade area. They cluster where the facilities of their pro-
fessions are situated. The person seeking such services is likely to satisfy other 
consumer needs at the same time . The possibility that some of the doctors in 
Boone contemplate a clinic in the near future has been mentioned. Also, the nec-
essity of paying a toll charge to call Boone doctors from some of the nearby smal-
ler communities was mentioned as a handicap to the medical profession of the City. 
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Professor E. R. Stoddard, in his analysis of retail trade in Boone con-
cluded: 
"Can expanding services to the present trade area be considered an in-
dustry? If so, local merchants are not aware of their problems in this area. 
They do not know who their clientele are (lack of selection in clothing 
for instance was the single greatest item why local farmers go elsewhere to 
shop) . 
The farmer feels that the merchants consider them as "something to take 
up the slack when other business is down" . 
Measuring the physical parking facilities and the amount of negative 
reaction of farmers to parking, it appears to be a symbol of unilateral treat -
ment rather than something which more parking can solve . 
The image of the negative attitude toward farmers of local businessmen 
which is rather extensively held by farmers at the present time, is the greatest 
deterrent to increasing the consumer buying in Boone from rural customers. 
Mass media and information programs must popularize this pro-farmer attitude . 
(The actual attitude toward farmers manifest by business owners seems to be 
much more positive than the farmers' evaluation of these businessmen's attit-
udes.) 
The open country settlement pattern of Iowa has led to isolation and a 
lack of village community spirit of farmers. Farmers tend to regard the urban 
way of life with moral reservation. They tend to perceive a community as a ser-
vice center for the basic industry , food production. As a sociologist , I feel that 
negative comments regarding Boone and Boone businessmen is a reaction to 
their feelings of being considered 'less important than as the only reason for 
Boone's existence' . I personally feel that the means of carrying out community 
programs and publicizing the results has created more farmer-Boone misunder-
standing than the lack of facilities which the rural residents attribute to the City. 
A rural-oriented type of clerk on farmer nights might be one way of in-
creasing the personal attention desired by the farm folks . Also , special hours 
of business during harvest season would indicate local interest in the farmer's 
problem. There is a question as to whether the parking fines are increasing cust-
omer access or creating an irritant with prosp ctive customers . This point needs 
..... . 
more consideration by the local Chamber of Commerce and others . Whatever 
programs are inaugurated, there is a need to popularize what is being done and if 
possible, get some local farm folks working with local organizations to give the 
idea of the farmer being represented. " 
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Using Chart 29 , Page 153, entitled "Machines on Boone County Farms", 
it is evident that since 1952 or so there has been a leveling off in the number of 
tractors purchased. The number of corn pickers purchased is down, the number 
of combines up a little . The number of balers purchased is showing a slight de-
cline. These figures are current up to 1958. Very probably figures for the last 
two or three years would show an even greater trend toward such equipment as 
combines , and an increase in the sale of field harvesters . There is more inter-
est now on the part of the farmers in equipment used in feeding of livestock and 
handling of roughages . Very possibly, too , the fact that there are a greater num-
ber of self-propelled combines would explain part of the increase in this particu-
lar piece of equipment. 
Chart 29 indicates that in 1948 there were L 08 tractors per farm; in 1958, 
ten years later , 1. 53 tractors . This undoubtedly , will either stahl.i ze or decline 
because of the increased power available in the new tractors . Self propelled equip-
ment is also reducing the demand for tractors . The same chart indicates the numb-
er of farms per implement; this is another way of expressing the ratio of farms to 
certain specialized pieces of equipment. The most interesting figure is the drop 
in the number of farms per baler , indicating substantial purchases of balers by in-
dividual farmers rather than relying on custom operators . Unquestionably, the 
number of farms per field harve~ter has declined since 1958 . 
This all has multiple ramifications from the standpoint of machinery dea-
lers , the advertising they do , their inventory selections , their displays , etc. 
These should be consistent with the t rends in the equipment purchases the farmers 
will make in the next few years . 
From the standpoint of planning-land use and facilities , these figures are 
significant because if the implement dealer is located in , or close to the central 
business district , he may be restricted in his yard area. More land should be · 
made available at the periphery of the City for farm implement .' dealers, so that 
they will have enough ground available for adequate display , and perhaps even more 
important , thereby eliminat e the necessity of having to operate equipment over 
City streets with the consequent hazard to both operator and those driving cars . 
A g:J;"eat deal more could be done to persuade farmers to conduct their bus-
iness in Boone. Boone being a County seat town, is a logical place for many of 
the farmers to seek legal advice . The fact that there is a very well equipped and 
staffed hospital in Boone should prompt those in the country to look to Boone for 
medical services . These two professional s e.;n:ices , together with certain person-
al services , are very often critical in the determlnation of where a farmer is going 
to do a good share of his business . 
Farm equipment dealers of Boone interested in developing more business 
should consider prevailing agribusiness trends . The requirements of the farmer 
for competent , technical advice as to his equipment needs is becoming more and 
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more important because of the investment required. At the same time the in-
vestment is of such size that it may very well be that the farm equipment dealers 
will find it to their advantage to provide credit facilities which may not in their 
final result be a great deal different from a lease purchase program. 
The greatest vruue in reviewing the accompanying charts is to discern the 
trends that are important in determining the type of services and equipment to be 
offered to the farmer. As an example , an increased livestock program and the 
resulting development of livestock handling equipment would suggest that more 
emphasis b~ given to the sales of such equipment rather than continued emphasis 
on the sale of tractors. 
The commercial feed interests are interested in the trends from the stand-
point of purchasing the ingredients used in the formulation of the feed, and at the 
same time, in the marketing of their feed . The feed companies have by various 
contract arrangements endeavored to establish vertical integration of livestock 
and poultry production. This effort has met with only limited success in Iowa. 
Farmers in the Boone trade area should be encouraged to market their grain and 
livestock through established channels . 
Problem Restated 
' 
"The urbanization process now taking place in Iowa is causing problems 
for those who leave the farm, for he cities that must absorb the shifting popula-
tion, and for towns that are dependent on the farm trade. 
The number of farm families has decreased in the past several years. A 
further decrease of 20 per cent in the next decade appears to be a modest estimate. 
But we should not conclude , on the basis of this estimate , that sales to farmers 
will drop by 20 per cent . The amount of purchased farm inputs per unit is ex-
pected to increase. Also , the purchase of many inputs will not decrease with 
fewf;lr farms , assuming that land will be transferred to larger farm units . For ex-
ample , as much tractor fuel or seed will be required whether a piece of land is in 
one unit or two. 
Mobility of shoppers in the future is another phenomenbn about which lit-
tle is known. Can the small-town merchants increase their capital fast enough to 
compete with larger stores in neighboring cities? What will be the effects on 
towns and cities connected to larger cities by super highways? Will shorter work 
weeks provide more leisure time to devote to shopping trips? Will vertical integ-
ration in farming operations result in fewer purchases from retail merchants? 
Will dormitory towns result from the concentration of industrialization in larger 
cities? What is the role of the business district in a dormitory town? Will it re-
sult in more purchases in the central city? These are just a few of the questions 
related to the unknown future of small towns . 
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Undoubtedly, the transition in which we now find ourselves will spell doom 
for many small businesses. There are those who predict that some towns will not 
survive. This is mere speculation. However, there is nothing magical about the 
present number and location of Iowa towns. They were developed years ago to 
serve needs that then existed. Needs have changed and will continue to change. 
There is no reason to believe that numbers and spatial distribution of towns will 
not alter, too. This will benefit some towns while it will destroy others. " 
''A Retail Trade Area Survey for Anamosa, Iowa,"prepared by the Bureau of Bus-
iness and Economic Research, · College of Business Administration, State Univer-
sity of Iowa, April, 1961. 
Tourist Trade 
The scenery along the Des Moines River is most beautiful and Boone Co-
unty contains the finest and most rugged portions of it. High bluffs, luxuriant 
timber, deep ravines, etc., make it a favorite location for parks and camps." 
Such is the foundation of the tourist industry in central Iowa near Boone. 
Ledges State Park is 3 miles South of Boone. State Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A., and 
a Girl Scout Camp are located North of Boone, while to the South are Camp Han-
tesa, an area Campfire Girls Camp, Camp Mitigwa, the Tall Corn Area Boy Scout 
Camp, the State 4-H Club Camp that comprises an area of 544 acres, and the Sal-
vation Army Camp. 
Just North of Highway 30 across the Des Moines River is the Kate Shelley 
Bridge or High Bridge of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway, the longest and 
highest double-track railroad bridge in the world, a modern engineering triumph 
with an interesting history. 
In Boone is the former home of Mamie Dodd Eisenhower, wife of the former 
President. 
At the Ledges are available excellent camping and recreational facilities . 
An average of 275,000 persons visit the park annually. 
Iowans responded enthusiastically to the opening of the wild life exhibits 
at the Conservation Department's State Game Farm in October, 1961. It is not 
uncommon to spot cars from every state in the nation at this "zoo" where the birds 
and beasts of Iowa are cared for, studied and displayed . 
...... 
The experiences of those in the service station and restaurant business on 
the opening weekend as a result of an increased number of visitors to the Ledges 
State Park demonstrates very forcefully the gain to be realized from an expansion 
of the recreational facilities and tourist attractions now situated in the immediate 
vicinity of Boone. Money spent by tourists for lodging, food, and services such 
as gas and oil may on the "first round" benefit only those immediately concerned. 
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It is on the second and third rounds where they in turn make expenditures that the 
general economy of Boone will benefit . This would be an example of the multi-
plier effect of such an income stream into Boone . 
Speaking in regard to the continued population growth of rural Dickinson 
County, Professor Clyde Kohn says "that growth . . . is related to the growth of 
a recreational industry in this section of the State . " . (P. 24, Iowa Business Di-
gest , Winter , 1960) 
The tourist trade contributes to the total of the retail sales 0 With proper 
development an even more substantial income could be realized from Iowan's and 
those from other States visiting these areas . 
Wholesale Trade 
The City of Boone demonstrates its function as a central urban place most 
effectively in respect to its wholesale trade , particularly, in relation to the smal-
ler communities within a radius of 20 to 40 miles o 
In discussing wholesale trade , it will be necessary to consider both the 
companies that are wholesale merchandisers of goods to retail outlets and those 
assemblers active in Boone who are buyers of farm products and, at the same time 
distributors of the same products to other wholesalers or to (See definition of assem-
blers , Page 159) retail outlets . ~gures tabulated below as to wholesale trade , 
Boone County and City of Boone cover a span of approximately 20 years . The most 
significant county figures are those for the years 1939 to 1948 , with practically the 
same number of establishments in the County, volume rose from less than 4 mil-
lion to 17-l/2 million dollars . Assuming these totals reflect prices paid by assem-
blers, it is revealing indication of the improvement in the farm income picture be-
tween the years 1939 and 1948 . Unquestionably, there are other factors to explain 
this increase , but the figure in 1958 of 20 , 363 , 000 is not quite 3 million more than 
the 1948 figure , and this is a ten year interval during which the farm income drop-
ped, (See 1954 figures in Chart) or at least was stable. 
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TABLE 51 
Establishments 
1958 
County 
Boone City 
Remainder of County 
1954 
County 
Boone City 
Remainder of County 
1948 
County 
Boone City 
Remainder of County 
1939 
County 
Boone City 
Remainder of County 
50 
29 
21 
35 
20 
15 
43 
18 
25 
44 
17 
27 
D - Not disclosed. 
Sales 
($1, 000) 
20,363 
11,287 
9,076 
13,177 
(D) 
(D) 
17 , 591 
4,737 
12,854 
3,801 
1,933 
1,868 
WHOLESALE TRADE 
Paid Payroll Entire Yr. 
Employees ($1, 000) 
202 
121 
81 
159 
(D) 
(D) 
135 
65 
. 70 
67 
35 
32 
714 
471 
243 
353 
(D) 
(D) 
255 
139 
116 
75 
38 
37 
The various types of wholesale organizations are defined by the U. S. De-
partment of Commerce (Census of Business) as follows : 
Merchant Wholesalers : "This group of wholesalers consists of establishments 
primarily engaged in buying, taking title to, and where customary , physically 
storing and handling goods and selling the goods at wholesale, principally to re-
tailers and to industrial and commercial users . This group also includes indust-
rial distributors, cash-and-carry wholesalers, drop shippers, wagon distributors, 
etc. Establishments in this group may perform operations on the goods incidental 
to the wholesale trading and delivery function, such as installing machinery, equ-
ipment and fixtures; and collecting and baling waste materials . " 
Manufacturers' Branches and Offices: "This group of wholesalers consists of 
establishments maintained apart from plants b \:. m8.!J.ufacturing and mining compan-
ies primarily for selling their products at wholesale . Manufacturers' sales bran-
ches are distinguished from sales office by the fact that the former maintain fac-
ilities for the physical storage, handling and delivery of at least a portion of the 
merchandise sold. Sales branches frequently install machimry, equipment and 
apparatus sold by them, and sometimes are engaged in leasing or renting machin-
ery or equipment on a royalty basis. " 
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Agents and Brokers: "This group of wholesalers includes the operators who are 
in business for themselves . negotiating sales and/or purchases in domestic and 
foreign trade , but who do not , as a rule , take title to the merchandise . One of 
the functions of agents and brokers is the furnishing of market information. They 
may represent a s ingle client or a group of clients 9 either buyers or sellers, but 
not both in the same transaction, and compensation is usually in the form of com-
missions or brokerage . Included in this classification are such types of opera-
tions as auction companies , merchandise brokers , commission merchants , export 
agents , import agents , manufacturers' agents , selling agents, resident or syn-
dicate buyers and cooperative sales agencies . '' 
Assemblers: "This group of wholesalers consist s of establishments primarily 
engaged in purchasing and assembling farm products in local growers' markets, 
at local producing points , and in the cities of producing regions . These establish-
ments are primarily engaged in concentrating farm products on a relatively small 
scale and assembling larger lots for shipment to other wholesale buyers . In ad-
dition to the actual buying and wholesale distribution of farm products , establish-
ments included in this group frequently grade , pack . store and , in some cases , 
finance the commodities they handle . " 
Petroleum bulk station: "This group of wholesalers consists of petroleum bulk 
station primarily engaged in the storage and wholesale distribution of gasoline, 
oil and other bulk petroleum products . " 
Following is a list of wholesalers in Boone . The list was prepared by the 
Chamber of Commerce. The Com)>anies are listed according to major product 
sold or services provided. The names of certain assemblers , particularly of 
farm products have not been included on the Chamber of Commerce List . 
Name of Firm 
Automobile Parts & Supplies 
*Arnold Motor Supply (W) 
*Erickson Auto Electr .c Service 
*Sidles Co . (W) 
*Sieg Company (W 
Bakeries - Cookies 
*Irvine Baking Co. (M) 
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Address & Phone No. 
713 Arden 
Ph. GE 2- 4455 
7th & Keeler 
Ph. GE 2- 3610 
708 Arden 
Ph. GE 2-5122 
509 - 9th 
Ph. GE 2- 4282 
916 - 6th Street 
Ph. GE 2- 4084 
Beverages - Non-Alcholic 
*Coca Cola Bottling Co. (M) (W) 
*Seven-Up Iowa Co. (W) 
Cigars , Cigaretts & Tobacco 
*Caffrey Cigar Co . (W) 
Dairy Products 
*Boone All-Star Dairy, Inc. 
(M) (W) (R) 
*Boyd's Ice Cream (M) (W) (R) 
*The Haddy Co . (W) 
Flowers 
*Boone Greenhouses , Inc . (M) (W) 
General Merchandise 
*Thompson Distributing Co. (W) 
Grocers 
Fareway Stores , Inc. (W) 
Music Suppliers 
*Alber Music Service ; (W) 
816 - 6th Street 
Ph. GE 2-4345 
622 Marshall 
Ph. GE 2-3644 
710 Arden 
Ph. GE 2-6941 
932 - 8th Street 
Ph. GE 2-7370 
524 Story 
Ph. GE 2-5902 
Highway 30 East 
Ph. GE 2-2908 
1404 North Marion 
Ph. GE 2-5381 
1030 - 8th Street 
Ph. GE 2-3236 
915 - 7th 
Ph~' · QE 2-2623, 
706 - 8th Street 
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II II 
Newsdealers - Wholesale 
E . H. White , Wholesale 
Newsdealer \V{) 
Seeds 
Berry Seed Co. \V{) 
Welding Supplies 
Duncan Machine Works (W) 
921 - 5th Street 
Ph. GE 2-3754 
420 Delaware 
Ph. GE 2-29Hl 
933 - lOth Street 
Ph. GE 2-4526 
* Members of the Boone Chamber of Commerce 
Key: 
M - Manufacturer 
P - Processor 
R- Retail 
T - Transportation 
U- Utility 
W - Wholesale 
Prepared by: Boone Chamber of Commerce , Boone, Iowa 
Many wholesalers of automobile parts or supplies are active in Boone. 
Elsewhere in this report it has been stated that farm people tend to have their 
automobiles and farm equipment serviced in the smaller communities - that is , 
in communities under 2, 500 people in population. The automobile parts and supply 
wholesale houses represent manufacturers of automobile parts .selling tlieir pro-
ducts to car dealers, garages, body shops, filling statio~ implement dealers . 
Response to our questionnaires indicated these companies do about 50% of their bus-
iness in the vicinity of Boone and 50% or so , possibly a little less,in.the trade area they 
cover, which varies in size from 20 to 40 miles from Boone. There has been a 
decentralization of such wholesalers from cities such as Des Moines , primarily 
because car owners do not want to wait two or three days for parts to be shipped 
from Des Moines . However, larger and lesser used items are still stocked prim-
arily in the larger cities . 
Cigarettes 
Cigarettes , cigars , candy are distributed to retail trade over a wide area 
of Central Iowa by the Caffrey Cigar Company of Boone. 
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Coca Cola Bottling Co . , & The Seven- Up lowa Company 
These two companies are indicated as wholesalers of non-alcholic bever-
ages . Coca Cola Bottling Co. , has been commented on more extensively in the 
section devoted to manufacturers . 
General Merchandise 
The Thompson Dist r ibuting Company is listed as a wholesaler of general 
merchandise , with offices located at 1030 - 8th Street . 
The above referred to wholesalers are generally considered to be merchant 
wholesalers as defined by the Census . See Page 158 . 
The following companies are primarily considered to be assemblers deal-
ing in agricultural products for sale to other wholesalers or to retail dealers . 
(Definition of Assemblers , Page 159. 
The Haddy Company established in recent years , handles a large volume 
of eggs . This Company is situated in an attractive building at the East edge of 
Boone on Highway 30 , thus providing ready accessibility for farmers wishing to 
bring in eggs . The management of this Company has proved to be very capable , 
with well - established markets , and it is anticipated this will be one of the more 
successful assembl es in Boone over the next few years . 
Two concerns are listed as wholesalers of dai ry products, The Boone All 
Star Dairy, Inc . , and Boyd's Ice Cream. These Companies , again , perform a 
dual function in that they supp y a market for the dairy products originating on the 
farm, and at the same time , maintain a wholesale distribution organization and 
sell at retail in Boone . 
The Cooperat ive Elevato:r; as a large volume assembler of:Jarm products , 
is a market for grain and other products which must be delivered to the elevator 
over City streets . Several of the farmers in answering the questionnaire , indi-
cated that the restriction of their trucks to certain streets was at least an aggra-
vation, if not , in fact , a deterent when they were harvesting crops. The same 
problem exists in the distribution of prepared feeds , fert ilizers , etc . , from the 
elevator to the farm. In addition to the Cooperative Elevator , there is Ericson 
Grain Company and Berry Seed Co. 
Northwest Cattle Company situated on . S. Highway 30 on the East edge 
of the City deals in livestock as order buyers and as dealer in feeder cattle. 
Boone greenhouses , wholesale florists , and grower of flowers is a rather 
substantial employer of labor. 
As can be seen by reference to the list of wholesalers, an attempt has been 
made to comment only on a representative list of the major categories of whole-
sale activity conducted in Boone . 
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Professional Services 
The professional, personal and business services offered in a central 
urban place such as Boone are City building as they are often a critical factor in 
the determination of where the farmer decides to do business . These three ele-
ments of the economy are also City serving. Bookkeeping services, particularly 
in relation to taxation are oriented to the needs of business man and farmer a-
like,. Boone is fortunate in having several well- recognized bookkeeping services 
available. 
Banking and Finance 
The bank officers have been most cooperative in providing detailed totals 
of their transactions . They have discussed with us some of the trends and devel-
opments in the economy of the City of Boone and the trade area. Interviews were 
also held with a Boone businessman active in the management of the Hawkeye Sav-
ings and Loan Association. 
From the standpoint of the economic base , it must be recognized that 
the number of individuals active in the management of the financial institutions is 
relatively small , but their role is vastly important in the functioning of the econo-
my of the area. It is in this sense that they are considered in the following dis-
cussion. 
The responses to the que~tionnaires submitted to farmers , merchants 
and industrialists indicated that the local money market was adequate . The ans-
wers received may mean that they were either in such a strong capital position 
that borrowing was not essential or that the matter of availability was no problem 
if they were borrowers . Not all firms contacted considered the situation favorable, 
however. Several of the newer concerns felt that something should be done to 
assist them in securing funds . 
Recent national studies of capital supply for new small business makes 
it clear that a problem exists in this respect in varying degrees throughout the 
country. The problem here appears as one of facilities for supplying "risk capital" . 
Because of their operations , commercial banks are largely out of this type of fin-
ance. Other agencies are not organized for this kind of business . 
The banks are somewhat handicapped in providing capital to manufacturing 
concerns distributing on a national basis . This is particularly true if the compan-
ies are seeking capital and endeavoring to use accounts receivable as basis for 
borrowing. Local banks do not have the facilities to properly service such accounts 
if they originate at points distant from their office . 
It is imperative that the bankers and those active in the industrial devel-
opment corporation confer so that a determination can be made as to just exactly 
what new business might reasonably expect in the way of financing in Boone . 
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Cattle loans to farmers are loans in which the Boone banks are in com-
petition with banks in some of the smaller nearby communities . Also, all banks 
are faced with competit ion from some of the Federally sponsored lending agencies 
such as the Producers Credit Association. In summary, the trends in loan vol -
ume are of particular interest since these represent the movement of bank credit 
to business and individuals . The relationship of loans to assets is frequently tak-
en as the most crucial measure of bank service to the community. 
Boone has the Hawkeye Savings & Loan Association. It should be pointed 
out , however , that savings and loan associations differ from commercial banks 
in that their savings accounts are not liabilities but ownership shares which accor-
dingly pay "dividends" rather than "interest" , as that term is commonly understood. 
Loan activity also differs from banks in that funds are primarily committed to 
real estate mortgages . Funds not so assigned are either in United States Securit-
ies or cash. 
The goal for savings and l oan volume correlates with construction, of 
which it may be regarded as an integral part . Its savings volume , however , has 
also advanced rapidly , a fact which indicates public interest and acceptance of 
the stability of the institution generally. 
Farmers have seen fit to make their savings available to the savings and 
loans institutions in some of the smaller communities being attracted by the 
higher rates of interest paid and notwithstanding the fact that by and large , the 
loans made are on urban property rather than rural property. 
Small Loans Companies 
Like savings and loan associat ions , these companies extend installment 
credit to consumers , primarily, rather than to business enterprise as such. The 
small loan companies confine their operations to small loans , usually under $1 , 000 
and on a short term basis which may or ~av not i:..·e secured . As· distinguished from 
both banks and savings and loan associations , the smaller lenders for the most 
part acquire funds from their own resources rather than from deposits and savings 
accounts of the public. 
Because of the cost of handling small loans such companies must make 
an interest charge which appears high in relation to commercial loan standards -
a fact frequently overlooked by the public in appra ' s al of the small loan credit 
market. 
There are two small loan companies in Boone; Iowa Finance and Knodle 
Finance. 
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TABLE 52 
BANKS: 
The Citizens National Bank of Boone: 
Total Assets as of Sept. 27 , 1961 
Capital 
Surplus 
Undivided Profits 
Deposits 
Boone State Bank & Trust Company 
Total Assets as of Sept. 27 , 1961 
Capital 
Surplus 
Undivided Profits 
Deposits 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATIONS: 
Hawkeye Savings & Loan Association 
Assets 
Total Assets as of JU:ne 30, 1961 
First Mortgage Loans 
Stock in Federal Home Loan Bank 
Cash and Government Bonds 
Office Building, Furniture, Fixtures 
and Equipment (less depreciation) 
Deferred Charges and Other assets 
Liabilities: 
Savings accounts 
Loans in process 
Other Liabilities 
General Reserves and Surplus 
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BANKING AND FINANCE 
$9, 854, 307 . 04 
200 , 000 . 00 
400 , 000.00 
169, 699. 99 
8,963,977. 26 
$8 , 983 , 954. 17 
150,000. 00 
400,000 . 00 
317 , 503. 34 
7, 914,556 . 49 
$6,889 , 775 . 90 
5, 850,296. 89 
100,000. 00 
911 ' 939., 33 
25 , 843 . 06 
1 , 696. 62 
$6,281 , 507 . 53 
124, 446. 87 
5, Q10 . 69 
478 , 810 . 81 
Table 53 is a comparison of the total bank clearings of the two Boone 
banks with total clearings of banks of a number of larger cities of Iowa. 
TABLE 53 
City 
Des Moines 
Waterloo 
Mason City 
Fort Dodge 
Ames 
Marshalltown 
Muscatine 
Newton 
Boone 
Amount 
$3 , 082, 090 , 372. 53 
279 , 272, 216 . 00 
113 , 682, 657 . 16 
Not Available 
56 , 237 , 830 . 38 
295 , 242, 000 . 00 
126 , 934, 694. 00 
21 , 397 , 693 . 00 
165 , 219 , 621. 89 
1960 BANK CLEARINGS 
(1) 
Clearings 
& Debits 
Clearing 
Clearing 
Clearing 
Clearing 
Clearing 
Clearing 
Both 
Clearing 
Both 
(1) Bank debits include the amounts of checks processed that were written on the 
same bank into which they were also deposited; thus circumventing the necessity 
of further processing through a clearing house. Consequently, towns that do not 
have the facilities of a clearing house , will include in the above figures , the 
debits as well as the clearings . 
Clearing figures represent the total amount of checks that are received in deposits 
and written on other banks , necessarily requiring an addit ional process of dis-
tribution to the proper depositor . ("City & Community Measurement of 20 Largest 
Iowa Cities" prepared under the direction of the City Manager , Sioux City, Iowa, 
1961.) 
Specific figures as to the debits and clearings of the two banks in Boone 
have been provided by the banks as follows : 
Debits 
Clearings 
Total 
$ 43, 215, 976 . 48 
122, 003 , 645 . 41 
$l 65, 219 , 621. 89 
The clearings figure represents clea ing~ of each of the two banks on 
the other bank in Boone . 
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TABLE 54 BANK DEPOSITS 
1956 1950 1944 
December 30 , 1950 
Total Time Total Time Total Time 
County Deposit s Deposits Deposits Deposits Deposit s Deposits 
($1 , 000) ($1 , 000) ($1 , 000) ($1 , 000) ($1 , 000) ($1, 000) 
Boone $ 19,993 $ 5 , 315 $ 16 , 391 $ 4, 332 $ 12, 094 $ 3, 809 
Dallas 20 , 569 5,343 16 , 662 3, 270 11 , 977 2, 319 
Greene 15 , 230 4,074 12, 796 2, 098 9, 212 1, 495 
Hamilton 18 , 844 3, 661 14,640 1, 832 11, 046 1, 502 
Polk 401 , 991 59 , 527 189 , 704 39,596 108 , 487 29 , 754 
Story 38 , 363 8 , 193 25 , 374 4 , 613 17 , 308 3, 550 
Webster 39 , 467 11, 446 32 , 385 8 , 992 19 , 221 4 , 786 
Mahaska 16 , 032 4 , 270 13, 790 3, 533 9, 062 2, 589 
Boone, as is common to County seat towns , attracts practicing attorneys . 
As in other communities , attorneys are active in politics and the business activ-
ities of the community. Reportedly, the pract ice of attorneys is made up of 50% 
farmer clientel ahd 50% cliente!' iving in the City . The very nature of the prac-
tice permits them to gain a perspective as to the needs of both rural and urban 
interests . Their participation in the political life of the State hlso enables them 
to promote and support the legislation needed to expedite the adjust ment s requir-
ed in the framework of local and county government. The opinion was voiced by 
one of the leading attorneys that there was an opportunity for additional attorneys 
to practice law in the City of Boone . 
There are presently 13 practicing attor neys listed for the City , including 
Governor Norman Erbe and the Boone County Attor ney. 
Medical 
Boone County Hospital is a 100-bed acute general hospital . The hospit al 
is listed with the American Hospital Association and has inst itut ional member -
ship with the American Hospital Association and with the Iowa Hospital Associa-
tion. The Iowa State Department of Health has appr oved the hospit al fo r licens-
ure . Accreditation by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals has 
also been obtained. Hospital services are offered to the community both on an 
outpatient basis , as well as to inpatient s . The emer gency r oom is staffed twenty-
four hours each day . Nursing services are offer ed to obst etrical patient s , gen-
eral medical and surgical pat ient s and separate services have been est ablished 
for pediatrics . Inpatient nursing services are provided ar ound the clock by a 
competent nursing staff. 
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The hospital laboratory is under super vision of a board certified patholo-
gist . A complete schedule of diagnostic laboratory tests are available . A r eg-
istered pharmacist is employed on a full time basis to super vise the hospital 
pharmacy. Physical therapy services are provided by the hospital under the di-
rection of a registered physical therapist . The X- Ray Department is unique in 
that it offers not only all x -ray diagnostic procedures, but also deep x- ray ther apy 
and is licensed by the Atomic Energy Commission to pr ovide radio act ive isotope 
diagnostic service and therapy. The two l att er services ar e not offered by any 
other hospital within a radius of fifty miles . The department is under the constant 
supervision of a qualified Radiologist . 
There are 15 doctors in Boone and 17 doctors in the County, five of whom 
are nationally certified specialist s . In addit ion the hospital is serviced weekly 
by five other certified specialist s . Two-thir ds of the doctor s ar e under fifty 
years of age and they would like to see a clinic type building constructed as fi -
nancing becomes available . The doctors all actively support the preventive medi-
cine programs of the community. 
Real Estate and Insurance 
Reportedly there are 23 insurance agencies ser ving Boone and the trade 
area. Land use , zoning, taxes and trends affect ing real est at e are of common in-
terest to all property owners in a community . The sour ces of funds fo r the mor t 
. gage loans on commercial property are limited except in the inst ance of new con-
struction. Howe;ver , such new construction must be of such quality as to meet the 
standards sought by the various chain store organizations or other companies who 
are in a position to lend their credit r ating by executing a long- term lease which 
makes the whole deal "bankable" . Most of the nat ionally rat ed companie s main-
tain their own real estat e department s and have established cr it er ia fr om which 
they do not deviate in determining their requir ement s . It is estimated ha ther e 
are some 39 real estate brokers and salesmen in the City of Boone . Th.i.s number 
includes those who may be relatively inact ive or who are on a part-time bas is . 
They are , however , licensed under Stat e Law. 
The types of act ivity engaged in by the various br okerage offices varies in 
witie degree between sale and t r ansfer , financing, insur ance and management of' · 
properties . 
Real estate valuat ion is very often disproportionately influenced by the 
amenities found in the community . Among the -att r ibutes of Boone are m any fine 
parks and schools , and 26 churches which serve the needs of 20 Christian fai ·hs . 
The Ericson Memor ial Public Library contains mor e than 41, 500 volumes 
with a museum on the second floor. 
The manager of one of the major industrial plant s , men ioned specifically 
that those with whom he did business and who had occas ion to st ay over ni.gh in. 
Boone were very favorably impressed with the facilities available , particularly 
the Holst Hotel. The manager of this hotel is very op ·imis ic as ·o the potential 
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of the City of Boone , while at the same time, acknowledging that some business 
would be lost due to the re-routing of Highway 30 . 
He st ated, however , that the recrea ional possibilities in Boone County 
were such that , with adequate developm t , the number of vis itor s to Boone could 
be increased substantially. As referr ed to in the Retail Trade Section (Tourist 
Trade), there were large number s of people who visited the Ledges State Par k on 
weekends during the Fall of 1961, particularly a t he time he wild life exhibit was 
opened to the public. 
It is the consensus that there will be a. substant ial commer cial development 
of highway facilities including motels along re- r outed U. S. Highway 30 . As can be 
seen on the Land Use Plan of the Boone County Planning Report, pr ovision has 
been made for general commer cial use at the intersections of the major North-
South thoroughfares and re-loca ed U. S. 30 . 
The business developed by the hotels and motels i.s gener ally consider ed to 
be an addition to the economic base . 
Other enterprises commonly r eferred to as business services , ar e so closely 
re~ated in their orientation to the Boone r a.de area that they make a contribution to 
the .basic economy similar o that of segment s of r et ail trade. The possible ex-
ception to this would be warehouses and stor age concer ns and moving, trucking, 
and delivery services, who for the most part, do not deal direqtly with the con-
suming public but rather which t end to serve ·he requ rements of wholesale t r ade 
for storage and distribution of m~chandise. 
The City of Boone is pr ovided with telephone service by he Northwestern 
Bell Telephone Company, ser ving 6, 905 phones in Boone and vicini y. Telegr aph 
service by Western Union, and natur al gas by Iowa Electric Ligh and Power . The 
Iowa Electric Light and Power Company was consi.der ed in the manufactur ing sec-
tion inasmuch as they operate a generating s tation at Boone for dis tribu ·ion of 
electricity in the City and a widesp ea.d area. 
The local evening newspape· in Boone, the Boon News- R publican, has 
a daily circulation of 6, 314. The paper is deliver ed in Boone and to n. arby 
rural areas . To rural a: eas farther away in th t,oun , he paper is ma:iled and 
usually arrives during the following day at he subs r ib r~ s home . The com me -
cial radio station is KWBG, operated by Boone B oadcasting Company and a:ffi-
liated with the Boone News- Republican. 
The economic well- being of a community is very quickly eflec ed in the 
volume of business don by per sonal service es ablish.men.,s , such as beauty par-
lors, barber shops, photographer s , and other s . An interview with the pr opr iet-
or of a shoe repair shop was r ather reveaJ.ing as to the extent of he -rade ar ea 
for such business inasmuch as it was indicated custome· s ca:me in fr om commu-
nities as far north as Boxholm, and east to a point north of Ames , wes 35 miles , 
and south to and including Madr id. 
Professi.onal , business and per sonal services are the ss nee of the con-
cept of the central ur ban place, r elying as they must on a volume of business 
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which can only develop from a relatively widespread trade area of rur al and rural-
non-farm residents . Such services are a contribution to the "City building activi-
ties" of the community while the services they must also per for m fo r those living 
in the community are "City serving activities . " 
"Service activities geared to local needs will expand with population in the 
area~ but the future importance of Boone as a regional service cente r will depend 
on its competitive facilities in such fields as medicine, educat ion, commercial 
and public recreation, etc." ("The Des Moines Metropolit an Area ~ It s Economic 
Potentials, " A Report to the Greater Des Moines Chamber of Commer ce, Sept-
ember, 1956 . ) Though the above quotat ion referred to Des Moines in the Des 
Moines report, its application to Boone on the smaller local scale is equally valid, 
among all the services as well as education and medicine and tour ism. 
The number of groups and conventions meeting in Boone, because it is well 
situated in the center of the State , on excellent highways , and because of the pr ox-
imity of Boone to the Ledges , will incr ease with grea er lei sure time and gener-
al business growth, to the benefit of the City in proportion to the degree that Boone 
is prepared to accommodate them. Services and facilities geared specifically to 
the needs of these groups are needed. 
Table 55 shows the number of establishments and per sons employed there-
in for selected services in Boone, the County ~ and the remainder of the County. 
The breakdown between "Personal Service" , "Auto Repair , Auto Service, and 
Garages" , and "All other Selected Services" is given in Table 56 . 
TABLE 55 
1958 
Boone County 
Boone 
Remainder of County 
1954 
Boone County 
Boone 
Remainder of County 
Total 
Establishments 
145 
91 
54 
147 
100 
47 
SELECTED SERVICES: 1958-
BOONE COUNTY, BOONE , AND THE 
REMAINDER OF THE COUNTY 
Receipt s 
($1 , 000) 
Paid Employees Wor k Week 
Ending November 15 
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2 ~ 401 
1, 799 
602 
1 ~975 
...... 
1, 587 
389 
Full Wor k Week 
243 
205 
38 
193 
177 
16 
TABLE 56 
1958 
Boone County 
Boone 
Personal Services 
Establish- Receipts 
ments ($1 , 000) 
68 981 
37 744 
Remainder of County 31 237 
1954 
Boone County 66 760 
Boone 43 636 
Remainder of County 23 124 
KIND OF BUSINESS GROUP 
Auto Repair ,Auto Serv-All other Selected 
ices , Garages 
Establish- Receipts 
ments ($1 , 000) 
19 
11 
8 
17 
11 
6 
330 
205 
125 
287 
202 
85 
Service Estab-
lishments -Receipts 
($1 , 000) 
58 
43 
15 
64 
46 
.) 18 
1, 090 
850 
240 
928 
748 
180 
A comparison with the State of those types of selected services for which 
figures for Boone are available is given in Table 57 . It should be noted that the 
great percentage increases in the receipts 1954- 1958 for the "remainder of the 
county" classification are due to the relatively small value of the 1954 receipts . 
"Auto Repair , Services and Garages" follow the trend seen for the sales at gaso-
line service stations in the remainder of the County area noted in the section on 
Retail Trade. In the personal services categories , both Boone and the remainder 
of the County evidenced gains . 
TABLE 57 
Hotels, Motels , Tourist Courts , Camps 
Personal Services 
Miscellaneous Business Services 
Auto Repair , Services, Garages 
Miscellaneous Repair Services 
Motion Pictures 
Amusements , Recreation, Services 
(excluding motbn pictures) 
All Other (See Previous County Chart) 
State 
18% 
22% 
60% 
77 % 
21% 
- 19% 
24% 
PROFESSIONAL, BUSINESS AND PER-
SONAL SERVICES - CENSUS, 1954- 1958 
PERCENT CHANGE 
Receipts 
County Boone 
29% 17% 
15% 01% 
17% 14% 
Remainder 
of Count 
91% 
47% 
33% 
There are two rest homes in Boone . Evangelical Free Church Home and 
State Eastern Star- Masonic Home , to care for the needs of the aged. 
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Housing & Construction 
Taxable residential units in Boone totalled 3, 467 in 1953 and 3, 688 in 
1961. The State Tax Commission stated the 1961 figure is the more reliable as 
there were difficulties attendant to obtaining the figures during the first few years 
they were reported by the Counties on the Abstract of Assessment Reports . 
The U. S. Bureau of the Census reported information on housing for 1950 
and 1960 given in Table 58 . 
TABLE 58 
All housing units 
Owner occupied housing units 
Renter occupied housing units 
Vacant, non-seasonal , not dilapidated 
and for rent 
Vacant and available for rent 
Vacant and available for rent but 
dilapidated 
Housing units for sale 
HOUSING- BOONE, IOWA 
1950 1960 
4, 016 4, 559 
2, 772 3, 099 
1,163 666 
29 
100 
25 
41 26 
The 1950 Census figures show that 22 houses in Boone were considered 
dilapidated, but had a bath, running water and toilet facilities . 110 houses were 
considered dilapidated and had no bath, running water , nor toilet . 
The Census definition as to what constitutes a dilapidated house has changed 
since 1950 . Added is a category "deteriorating" . Definitions for these housing con-
ditions follow: 
"Deteriorating - needs more repair than would be provided in the course of 
regular maintenance , such as rotten window sills or shakey porches . 
"Dilapidated - does not provide safe or adequate shelter , has one or more 
serious defects or a combination of intermediate ones" such as included under de-
teriorating homes , "or is of inadequate original construction. " 
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TABLE 59 
Lacking only hot water 
Lacking toilet or bath or running water 
Deteriorating 
With complete Plu.mbing 
Lacking hot water 
Lacking toilet , bath or running water 
Dilapidated 
Dilapidated, vacant and for rent 
CONDITION OF HOUSING IN BOONE , 
1960 
Number 
25 
161 
915 
656 
26 
233 
363 
25 
As can be seen by Table 62, giving the number of plumbing permits issued in 
Boone during the years 1957-1960, a greater number of plumbing permits were 
issued during 1958 -1960 and especially in 1959 than were issued in 1957. The number 
of plumbing permits also exceed the total building permits during each of these three 
years, indicating that Boone residents remodeled kitchen and bathroom facilities 
or installed them where none previously existed. 
The major factor for the high number of dilapidated homes in Boone , is that 
so great a number of houses were _built before 1919 . However , many have been 
kept in an excellent state of repai1';. especially in the neighborhood south and east 
of the business district . 
fu 1950, the Housing Census gave the age of residential units as shown in Table 
60. (1960 figures reportedly not yet available . ) 
TABLE 60 
Date of Construction 
1945 or later 
1940-1944 
1930-1939 
1920-1929 
1919 and earlier 
Total 
Number of Units 
170 
50 
125 
520 
2, 960 
3, 825 
AGE OF HOUSING - 1950 
The Census report acknowledges the gap in total housing as a result of in-
complete information being available. 
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Mr . Hull , City building inspector, reported tha during the spring of 1961 
very few permits for building new homes were issued, this being during that 
part of the year which is considered ideal time to s tart new const ruction. How-
ever, the lag in building did no . continue through the year and in November of 
1961, seven new permits were issued. The trend so far this year indicates that 
total new building in Boone in 1961 will be comparable to that of the past years . 
Not included in building permit figures for Boone are those homes built outside 
of the City limits . The County does no requ ire a permit for construction in the 
County. 
The trend of new building in Boone has been to the south and east of the City 
and the homes built have been of fairly high value. Further building will advance 
beyond the City limit s . 
As shown on Map 7 Future Population Distribution, of the Boone Comprehen-
sive Plan, the areas south and east of the City should be annexed as development 
trends become apparent . The following should be considered. Areas of deterior-
ating or dilapidated housing very often require services that are more costly to 
the City than those areas of new residences . Therefore , as feasible , new subdi-
visions of quality homes should be annexed to ensure application of the accompany-
ing subdivision regulations , zoning, and building codes . 
Most of the new homes constructed have been s ingle family dwellings . There 
is a need in Boone for mul'iple dwelling units available on a rental basis . Provis-
ion has been made in the Comprehensive Plan for zoning the area close to the 
downtown business dis rict for multiple family occupancy. Some effort should be 
made to const ruct rental units to satisfy the requirements of the basically renter-
type military personnel , young married couples . semi-·retired couples and per-
sonnel of nationally organized f" rms . The latter may in all probability be moved 
to different towns as they advance within he company organizations , 
There are four major residential home contractors in Boone . Three custom 
build homes . A fourth , in addi ion. assembles prefabricated s tructures and does 
finish work necessary to prepare he homes for occupancy. 
Residential , commercial and industr al cons ruct ion indicates the state of the 
economy and closely reflects its growth. Hous ing cons ruction responds more 
swiftly to population growth than does non- housing cons ruction, that is , than 
does construction of commer cial office buildings , re ail food s tores , professional 
offices and retail buildings among others . As he population of Boone increases 
in response to greater industrialization, the neep for res idential construct ion will 
increase , occupying a s izeable porti.on of the labor force . 
In Boone , the dollar amount of reported value of new construction of all types 
has remained fairly stable over recent years , as indicated by the records of the 
Building Inspector's office . 
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Records kept since 1956 indi cate the total reported values each year and the 
number of each type of building constructed each year . Note that the new Boone 
Elementary School and the two school addit ions raised the 1960 reported value . 
In 1959 , the total reported value of all building in the City reflects a large number 
of new homes , three commercial buildings , two churches , one storage facility ~ 
and four warehouses . 
TABLE 61 CONSTRUCTION IN BOONE 
Year New Commer- Office Church Convent Storage Ware- School Reported 
Homes cial House Values 
1956 43 3 1 1 1 $728 ' 715. 50 
1957 27 3 689 , 921. 00 
1958 40 5 1 1 745 , 235. 00 
1959 55 3 2 1 4 1, 256 , 322. 50 
1960 40 12 3 3 1 , 186, 234. 00 
Table 62 shows the total number of permits issued not only for new building~ 
but for electrical work , plumbing, heating, and signs . 
TABLE 62 NUMBER OF PERMITS 
ISSUED IN BOONE 
Type of Permits Number of Permits issued 
1957 1958 1959 1960 
Building 99 103 153 127 
Electrical 20 5 161 20 2 130 
Plumbing 54 189 346 279 
Heating 129 152 125 93 
Signs 16 18 20 11 
Total 503 623 846 640 
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There are three large contracbrs located in the Boone area who do heavy 
construction work , such as highways, streets, bridges, and erecting buildings 
such as schools, commercial properties, and apartment houses. These three 
are Hallett Construction Company, Boone Construction Company, and Grabau 
Construction Company. The work of the Hallett Company is principally concerned 
with highways, surfacing with asphalt, concrete and agregates . 90% of their work 
is contracted with the State and covers the entire State area. Although the greater 
percentage of their work is outside of Boone County, a contract estimated at 
$300,000 near Madrid is underway. During 1960 Hallett contracted with Boone and 
the Boone Airport for an estimated $300, 000 worth of street and runway paving. 
Hallett also paved the parking lot at Lawson's Food Market during 1960, although 
most small jobs are not feasible for the Company to undertake. 
Both Grabau and Boone Construction Companies contract for work over the 
entire State, with about 90% of Grabau's work being done outside of the County. 
All the major contract construction companies hold a nucleus force in Boone, 
composed chiefly of management and construction superintendents and foremen. 
All other labor is hired at the job site as needed. In this connection, the Boone 
office of the Iowa Employment Security Commission reported that the greatest 
number of jobs filled through its office in non-agricultural employment was in the 
construction worker :Category. Thus·," whil"e the major construction companies 
with home offices in Boone employ very few Boone men in the unskilled labor cat-
egory over the entire State, any large construction job in Boone or the County will 
and does draw on the labor force available in Boone. Also, unskilled labor in 
Boone is employed on local home construction jobs. 
As Hallett Construction Company keeps its winter station for repair of equip-
ment at Boone, a number of mechanics and equipment operators are retained year 
around. The Hallett Company also processes sand and gravel for use in the area, 
80% locally and 20% within 75 miles of Boone. The total labor force employed at 
the Boone station varies from a winter low of 20 to a summer high of from 50-75 
men. 
...... 
-.. 
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Government 
The historical sequence of events provides a fitting introduction to the 
general topic of government in the City of Boone. 
The first incorporation was effected May 7, 1866 as the Town of 
Montana. On March 28, 1868 , it was incorporated as a city of the second 
class , with the name changed to the City of Boone , August 30, 1871. 
Contrary to the customary plan of Iowa County seat towns , one might 
not realize by driving through the central business district that Boone was a 
county seat. This circumstance is explained by the fact that the court house 
was originally situated in the Town of Boonesboro which at one time was a 
separate town with a public square centered around the court house . On 
March 1, 1865 , it was announced by the railroad that the new depot would be 
located between a mile and a mile and a quarter East of the public square and 
a little to the North. The article appearing in the Boonesboro Index of that 
date speculated , "It is not far enough away to make a new town. It may and 
without doubt will cause this town to be built up clear out to the depot and there-
by enlarge its boundaries . " 
Those working for the (Jmnty government aside from men employed to 
maintain the roads live for the most part in the City of Boone . Purchases made 
for supplies and equipment for th~ conduct of county business are whenever 
possible made in Boone . The ex~ptions to this would be purchases of aggregates 
which must be purchased at the quarry site , road e ,. ; ment not for sale in Boone, 
and trucks and automobiles purchased through dealers in Boone and other smaller 
county towns . It thus may be determined that the County government does 
make a contribution to the economic base of the City of Boone . 
There has , within the last year or two , been a r eorganization of the admin-
istration of the welfare service within the County government . This is a matter 
of consequence to the economy of the City and Cbunty of Boone because apparently 
the requirements have exceeded the budgeted amount substantially. 
Central urban places such as Boone are experiencing increasing demands 
from those living in the trade area and those living in the city for more services . 
That such demands are being met in Boone has been fairly well substantiated 
by the answers received in the questionnaires and in personal interviews . 
The City administration is faced with balancing facilities and services 
against the imposition of highes taxes and incurring of debt . Some of the larger 
cities of Iowa have seen fit to employ professional management to carry on the 
administration of the city. Whether the city manager system would be of any 
greater efficiency in Boone at the present time is questionable . The mayor-
council type of government which Boone has at the present time is perhaps more 
responsive to the needs and desires of those living in the community, at least 
so long as it remains near its present population. 
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It is beyond the purview of this study to appraise the organization or 
efficiency of Boone's dty government, though certain aspects of city govern-
ment do affect the economic base of the Qty, for example city finances, City 
planning and the government's role in promoting the general attractiveness of 
the City. 
TABLE 63 COMMUNITY DATA 
Government of Boone 
Type: M,ay0r ilil (.~ Council 
Operating Budget - 1962 (Estimated) 
TABLE 64 
Year 
1961-62 
Dec., 1960 
1959-60 
1956-57 
1950-51 
1940-41 
City: $ 840, 263 
Education: $1, 376, 111 
Assessed Valuation 
All ProQerty 
$17,182,888 . 00 
17' 026, 441. 00 
15,088,472.00 
11,245,470.00 
6,960, 255.00 
TRENDS IN THE ASSESSED VALUATIONS, 
MILLAGE RATES, BUDGET, AND BONDED 
INDEBTEDNESS 
City Tax Budget Bonded 
Millage Rates City Indebtedness 
28.784 840,263 N.A. 
553,000 
27 . 010 772,158 161,000 
22.259 862,014 95,000 
21. 192 541,435 395,500 
17 , 840 235,714 240,500 
(Annual Financial Reports, City of Boone and etter from County Auditor, 
December 7, 1961. ) 
.... 
-.. 
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TABLE 65 BOONE TAX LEVIES 
(From J 960 Financial Report) 
BOONE COUNTY 
General $ 32, 875 
Court Expense 7, 399 
Poor 50 , 590 
State Institution 26,640 
County Mental Health 4,937 
II Soldiers R elief 13,380 
Employees Retirement 7, 399 
County Fair Aid 1, 846 
Ill Bang's Disease 1, 230 
County Conservation 13, 380 
Secondary Road 8 , 028 
Ill County Board of Education 11 , 400 
City Assessor 13,70] 
Agricultural Extension Council 4, 094 
• Hospital General 11,092 
Hospital (Social Security) 3,425 
Hosptial (IPERS) 4 , 000 
• Hospital Bonds & Interest 12,323 
Total $ 227 , 739 
Per cent of Total 15.1% 
• 
BOONE PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
• General $ 698,388 
Social Security 23,335 
Public Employees Retirement 23, 442 
• School House 32, 915 
Bonds & Interest 88, 08 
Special Courses 27 , 643 
• Total $ 893, 831 
Percent of Total 59.5% 
• CITY OF BOONE (City Council) 
General $ 16,300 
Street 49 ,·000 
• Public Safety 124,594 
Sanitation 29, 000 
Municipal Enterprise 43,700 
• Recreation 36,813 
Utilities 21 , 000 
Debt Se rvice 18,000 
Trust & Agency 35 , 359 
Street (Agr . Land) 200 
Total $ 373 , 966 
Per Cent of Total 24. 9% 
STATE LEVY $ 6,958 
Per cent of Total 0. 5% 
Grand Total $ 1, 50 2. 494 
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TABLE 66 PERCENT AGE DISTRIBUTION 
OF TAX LEVIES 
YEAR BOONE COUNTY BOONE SCHOOLS CITY OF BOONE 
1960 15. 1% 59.5% 24. 9% 
1959 15. 6% 58 . 7% 25.2% 
1958 16 . 1% 58.5% 25 . O% 
1957 14. 5% 57.6% 27.1 % 
1956 15. 4% 57.4% 26.3% 
1950-51 15. 5% 56 . O% 28 . 5% 
The above percentage figures were set out to indicate trends. The 
only one consistently higher each year is that of Boone Schools . 
TABLE 67 AMOUNT OF CASH IN BANKS AND IN 
TREASURER'S HANDS ON DECEMBER 31, J 960 
Citizens National Bank (General Account 
Citizens National Bank (Ericson Memorial Account 
Securities Held by Treasurer 
Treasurer's Cash Not Deposited 
Total Cash and Securities 
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$ 97 , 708 . 42 
205.34 
547,956.57 
None 
$ 645 , 870. 33 
TABLE' 68 RESOURCES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 
BEGINNING JANUARY 1, 1961 
FUND Proposed E.st. Bal. Est. Tax Mills 
Expend. Income* Entered 
GENERAL $ 56,800 $ 7' 500 $ 33,000 $ 16,300 0.854 
STREET 52,200 ':'3,000 49,200 3.662 
STREET ROAD USE TAX 70,000 70,000 
PUBLIC SAFETY 
Police $ 77,879 
Fire 61,842 
Fire Equip. 1,873 
Rural F'i!re 12,000 
Parking Meter 7,000 160,594 3,000 33,000 124,594 9. 312 
SANITATION 
Health 15,000 
Storm Sewer 8,000 
Sanitary Sewer 6,000 
Dump Grounds 2,000 31,000 2,000 29,000 2.167 
SEWER RENTAL 38,000 10,000 28,000 
LIBRARY 34,400 2,400 32,000 2.392 
AIRPORT 23,700. 7,000 5,000 11' 700 0.874 
PARK 26,000 750 25,250 1. 887 
SWIMMING POOL 1 · ,ooo 7,000 4,000 0.299 
BAND 4,563 4,563 0. 341 
PLAYGROUND 3,000 3,000 0. 22.4 
WATERWORKS 155,000 35,000 120,000 
STREET LIGHTING 21,000 21 , 000 1. 569 
DEBT SERVICE 34,000 16,000 18,000 1. 345 
METER DEPOSIT 1,300 1,300 
FIRE PENSION 6,300 2,000 4, 300 0. 321 
FIRE RETffiEMENT 10,903 1,800 9,103 0. 680 
POLICE PENSION 9, 200 9,200 0. 688 
POLICE RETffiEMENT 12,756 12, 756 0. 954 
PARKING METE.R 75% FUND 22,000 22,.000 
CEMETERY MAINTENANCE (Int) 
5,000 5,000 
HOUSING 500 500 
TOTAL $ 789,216 $ 81,000 $ 334, 250 $ 373, 966 2.7. 569 
* Estimate income from sources other than taxes. 
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TABLE 69 
Obligation 
General Obligation Bonds: 
Improvement Fund Certif. 
Airport 
Storm Sewer 
Amount 
of 
Issue 
$ 60,000 . 00 
85,000.00 
217,000.00 
Total General Obligation Bonds 
Special Assessment Bonds: 
Street Improvement 
Street Improvement 
Storm Sewer 
31,000.00 
23,000.00 
73,000.00 
Total Special Assessment Bonds 
Revenue Bonds: 
SUMMARY OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS 
JANUARY 1, 1960 THROUGH 
DECEMBER 30, 1960 
Date 
of 
Issue 
4-1-1949 
4-1-1960 
12-1-1960 
10-15-1956 
2-1-1959 
12-1-1960 
Rate 
of 
Interest 
2-;3/ 4-
3.4,3.5 
3.25,2.75,aoo,3 . 10 
3.0 
2.0,3.0,4.0 
2.0,3 . 8'; 4. 0 
Sewer 
Parking Lot 
130,000.00 12-1-1958 3-3/4,4.0 
3.70 40,000.00 7-1-1960 
Total Revenue Bonds 
Grand Total -. 
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(TABLE 69 continued) 
Outstanding 
1-1-1960 
Issued 
During 
Period 
$ 7,000.00 $ 
85,000.00 
217,000 . 00 
$ 7,000 . 00 $302,000 . 00 
$ 11 , 000.00 $ 
18,000. 00 
73,000 . 00 
$ 29,000 . 00 $ 73 , 000 . 00 
$125,000 . 00 $ 
40 , 000 . 00 
$125,000 . 00 $ 40,000.00 
$161,000 . 00 $415,000.00 
Total 
$ 7,000.00 
85 , 000 . 00 
217,000 . 00 
$309,000 . 00 
~ 11 , 000 . 00 
' 18 , 000 . 00 
73,000 . 00 
$10 2,000 . 00 
$1 25, 000 . 00 
40 , QOOi. OOf 
$165 , 000 . 00 
$576 , 000 . 00 
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Redeemed 
Durin 
P er iod 
Outstanding 
12-31-1960 
$ 7,000.00 $ 
85,000. 00 
217 , 000 . 00 
$ 7, 000.00 $302,000 . 00 
$ 5,000 . 00 $ 6, 000 . 00 
6, 000 . 00 12, 000 . 00 
73 , 000 . 00 
$ 11 , 000 . 00 $ 91,000 . 00 
$ 5, 000 . 00 $120 , 000 . 00 
40,000 . 00 
$ 5, 000 .00 $160 , 000 . 00 
$ " 23 , 000 . 00 $553 , 000 . 00 
TABLE 70 
Obligation 1961 1962 
General Obligation Bonds: 
Airport: 
1963 
BOND MATURITIES 
DECEMBER 31, 1960 
1964 1965 
lssued 4-1-1960 $ 7,000 . 00 $ 7 , 000 , 00 $ 7 , 000 . 00 $ 7 , 000 . 00$ 7 , 000 . 00 
Storm Sewer: 
lssued 12-1-1960 ___ _ $12 , 000 . 00 15 , 000 . 00 15,000 . 00 15,000 . 00 
Total Gen. Obl. 1$ 7, 000. 00 $19,000 . 00 $22,000 . 00 $22,000 . 00 $ 22, 000 . 00 
Special Assessment Bonds : 
Street Improvement: 
Issued 10-15-1956 $ -
Street Improvement: 
Issued 2-1-1959 
Storm Sewer: 
Issued 12-1-1960 8 , 000 . 00 
$ 
8,000 . 00 
$ $ 2,000 . 00 $ 4 , 000 . 00 
3 , 000 . 00 
8 , 000 . 00 8,000 . 00 8,000 . 00 
Total $ 8 , ooo . oo $ 8,ooo . oo $8,ooo . oo $1o , ooo . oo $15 ; ooo . oo 
Revenue Bonds: 
S'ewer: 
lssued 12-1-1958 $ 5 , 000 . 00 $ 5, 000 . 00 $ 5, 000 . 00 $ 5 , 000 . 00 $ 5 , 000 . 00 
Parking Lot: 
Issued 7-1-1960 8 , 000 . 00 8 , 000.00 8 , 000 . 00 8 , 000 . 00 8,000 . 00 
Total Rev. Bonds 
$13,000.00 $13,000.00 $13 , 000 . 00 $13 , 000 . 00 $13 , 000 . 00 
...... 
Grand Total !28,_00~0Q. $40 , 000 . 00 $43 , 000 . 00 $45 , 000 . 00 $50 , 000 . 00 
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(TABLE 70 continued) 
1966 1967 1968 1969 Balance Total 
$ 7,000.00 $ 7,000 . 00 $ 7,000.00 $ 7 , 000 . 00 $ 22,000.00 $ 85,000 . 00 
15,000 . 00 15 , 000 . 00 15, 000 . 00 15 , 000 . 00 100,000 . 00 217 , 000 . 00 
$22,000.00 $22,000 . 00 $22 , 000 . 00 $22 , 000 . 00 $122,000 . 00 $302, 000 . 00 
$ $ $ $ $ $ 6 , 000 . 00 
3,000.00 3,000 . 00 3,000 . 00 12, 000 . 00 
8,000.00 8,000 . 00 8 100Q. OO 
"' 
9 , 000 . 00 731000 . 00 
~11 1 000 . 00 ~11 1 000.00 ~11 1 000 . 00 ~ 91000 . 00 ~ ~ 91 1000 . 00 
$ 5,000.00 $ 5 , 000 . 00 $10 , 000 . 00 $10,000 . 00 $ 65 , 000 . 00 $120 , 000 . 00 
40 , 000 . 00 
$ 5,000.00 $ 5,000 . 00 $10 , 000 . 00 $10 , 000 . 00 $ 65 , 000 . 00 $160 ,000 . 00 
$38 000 . 00 $38 , 000 . 00 $43 , 000 . 00 $~1 , 0 . 0 $187 , 000 . 00 $553 , 000 . 00 
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TABLE 71 VALUE OF MUNICIPAL POSSESSIONS AS OF 
DECEMBER 31 , 1960 (VALUATION MADE 
BY COUNCIL) 
Municipal Building and Sites 
Police Apparatus 
Fire Equipment 
Hospital Building and Equipment 
Disposal Plant 
Water Works 
Electric Light Works 
176,500 
8, 750 
72 , 000 
325,000 
1 , 000,000 
Library, Building, Site , Books, Etc . 60,000 
Parks, Land and Buildings , Etc . 168,000 
Airports, Land and Buildings and ~uipment 
Cemeteries and all Other Property 
Not Listed 
TOTAL 
TABLE 72 
Name of City 
Classification 
Date of first incorporation, Town of Montana 
Date of incorporation as City Second Class 
Name changed to City of Boone 
Limits of City of Boone extended 
Boonsboro annexed 
County Seat of Boone County changed to Boone 
Limits of City of Boone extended 
Limits of City of Boone extended 
Limits of City of Boone extended 
Limits of City of Boone extended (Park) 
Limits of City of Boone extended 
Limits of City of Boone extended 
Number of square miles 
Number of acres in City of Boone 
275,000 
298 , 850 
2, 384,100 
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 
Boone 
City 
May 7, 1866 
March 28 , 1868 
August 30 , 1871 
September 9, 1876 
March 21 , 1877 
March 23 , 1888 
March 7, 1892 
November 16 , 1931 
October 17 , 1955 
February 27 , 1956 
July 6, 1959 
April 18 , 1960 
5. 22 
3 , 340 
Altitude - feet above sea level \:. 
..... . 
Climate -mean annual temperature, degrees F -.. 
Number of miles of brick paving 
1,133 
48 . 3 
. 42 
21.69 
14. 90 
16.09 
Nitmber of miles of asphalt paving 
Number of miles of concrete paving 
Number of miles of bitumnus surfacing 
Number of miles of soil cement paving 
Number of miles of graveled streets 
Number of miles of concrete sidewalks 
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. 53 
30 . 00 
68 . 17 
TABLE 72 (Continued) 
Number of miles of sanitary sewers 
Number of miles of storm sewers 
Number of sewer inlets 
Number of miles of water mains 
Number of fire hydrantsin City 
Number of water valves 
Number of acres in Pa:rlcs 
Number of off street parking lots 
Number of off street parking stalls 
45. 89 
29. 39 
933 
62. 97 
566 
598 
241 . 46 
10 
338 
The day to day administration of the City and maintenance of facilities 
is the responsibility of the following City officials : 
May:>r 
City Clerk 
City Attorney 
City Treasurer 
City Engineer 
Superintendent of Public Works 
City Assessor 
Police Chief 
Fire Chief 
Building Inspector 
Health Officer 
Health Inspector 
City Nurse 
These City offices (exclus ve of the Police and Fire Departments) employ 
three secretaries and 23 full time laborers, all of whom live in Boone . An 
increase in the number of persons employed is not anticipated. 
The Boone Police Department , under the Chief of Police, employs 14 
patrolmen and 1 merchant policeman. All are required to live in Boone. There 
are always a sufficient number of applicants to fill any vacancies . The 
Department may add one man within the next two or three years . 
The Boone Fire Department, under the Fire Chief and two assistant 
Chiefs, employs 10 regular firemen and 10 volunteers . All of the regular men 
are required to live in Boone . The Fire Department also hopes to add a man 
within the next two or three years and it also always has a sufficient number of 
applicants for positions open. 
In 1955 the Boone Fire Department agreed to provide rural fire protection 
for six townships : Jackson, Des Moines, Dodge, Worth, Colfax and Harrison. 
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Employees of the County are listed below according to the number of 
persons employed in each of the various county offices . Most of these persons, 
except County road employees, live in Boone as well as work there. 
TABLE 73 COUNTY OFFICIALS 
AND EMPLOYEES 
Members of the Board of Supervisors: 
Myron E . Hanson, Chairman (Term expires January 1, 1962) 
Charles P. Ball (Term expires January 1 , 1963) 
Glenn D. Lehman (Term expires January 1, 1964) 
County Auditor's Office 
County Treasll!rer's Office 
County Recorder's Office 
Clerk of the District Court 
County Sheriff's Office 
County Attorney's Office 
Other County Officials 
County Engineer's Office 
Board of Education 
County Road Employees 
No . of Employees 
4 
7 
2 
3 
3 
2 
10 
4 
5 
46 Full Time 
9 Part Time 
(Official Directory for 1961--Financial Report--Boone County, 1960. 
County Salaries in Iowa--1960 , Institute of Public Affairs of the State University 
of Iowa, Iowa City , Iowa. ) 
That portion of tax dollars collected in remainder of Boone County and 
paid as salaries represents an increment to the eponomic base when spent in 
Boone. 
The United States Department of Agriculture maintains an office for the 
County Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Committee which maintains 
the following staff: 
8 women working as clerks, stenographers and bookkeepers 
2 men as administrators and technicians 
Some part-time help 
\:. 
6 men working under their directio · in the area as a bin crew 
14 ihspectors and sealers who work on call day to day 
Of the 10 regular people , half live in Boone and the rest in the County. 
Des Moines is the location of their supervisory office . 
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The Soil Conservation Service maintains six employees . 
1 woman - 5 men as Technicians and administrators 
2 live in Boone , 1 in Ames , the rest in Rural Boone County. 
Des Moines is the location of the Stat e Office . 
Federal funds are also a factor in the economy through the employment 
of personnel at the County Extens ion Office and the locaJ. office of the Iowa Em-
ployment Security Commission. 
Boone is outstanding among county seat towns in the extent of participa-
tion and support given to the National Guard and elements of the military estab-
lishment. Approximately 390 Boone City and County men are on drill status . 
The payroll and purchases made for supplies and equipment for them have made a 
substantial contribution to the economic base of the community . 
The facilities at the Boone Airport are shared with the military for the 
maintenance and operation of the Air Arm of the Army National Guard. Twenty-
four active duty men are assigned as permanent party personnel but are carried 
on a civilian payroll . 
The Federal Government has 33 full-time employees at the Post Office, 
including the Postmaster and his Assistant and it is the single largest group of 
Federal employees in the City. 
Set out below is a table showing the postal receipts in the Boone Post 
Office. 
TABLE 74 POST OFFICE- BOONE , IOWA 
Year Re ceipts 
1960 $175 , 826 . 11 
1959 170 , 258 . 26 
1958 152, 038 . 14 
1957 133, 158 . 47 
1956 136 , 360.46 
1950 107 , 317 . 94 
1940 71 , 233 . 20 
The progressively greater receipts reflect the increased volume of man-
ufacturing in Boone, wholesale trade , and to a certain extent , retail trade , as well 
as the increase in postal rates. 
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Taxation 
Property taxes are a subject of interest to all owners and of special con-
cern to farm land owners and owners of residential properties . The importance 
of the tax angle in regard to its effect on industry may be over- emphasized, but 
nevertheless it is one of the factors considered when industry looks for a new site . 
See "Taxation and Indus try" , Page 193 . 
"Real Estate is taxed according to its value , the ad valorem system. 
After the appraisal of every piece of land, each taxing body in the county levies 
a tax on each piece , a percentage of its value as determined by the taxing body's 
budget. In cities there are numerous bodies having independent powers to tax 
property, and the number is increasing. City planners recommend considerable 
consolidation. 
Cities depend largely upon real estate taxes to support public services. 
This has placed a heavy burden on real estate that has grown greater and greater 
over the years as standards of service have risen. As demands for more 
service and labor costs go up , the burden wHl become heavier . The only effec-
tive solution is greater proportion of revenue from other sources , and the suppor-
ting and enhancing of real estate values through City planning. 
Industrial and commercial property pays higher taxes , and a large pro-
portion of services are absorbed by res idential property, which , with the ad val-
orem tax , creates problems for the City planner. Important to the community 
are industry and commerce , for they furnish jobs that make it possible for people 
to live where they do , and then they pay a good part of the bill . " ("Real Estate 
& City Planning, " by Richard L . Nelson and Frederick T . Aschman. 
The State Government under constitutional authority, determines the 
taxing system in operation at the County and City level , and what the maximum 
levy shall be . Such statutory determinations are the authority for the activities 
of the lower levels of government. The County plays a dual role in the operation 
of the tax laws which the State Legislature adopts . The first role is that of admin-
istration of the Stat e Laws and Regulations . The second role is that of determin-
ing within limits the local tax levy rates and the allocation of various revenues 
for County purposes . County officers have the responsibility of collecting all the 
tax money for the City and the County, 
"In general , property taxation is a 'residual levy' . The amount to be 
raised by this form of taxation is determined by est imating total expenditures , 
and subtracting therefrom total revenues from ids , other taxes , and miscell-
...... 
aneous sources . " (Johnson, Robert H. and Lewis E . Wagner, "A Comparative 
Study of the Tax Systems of Iowa and the Surrounding States ,"Bureau of Business 
and Economic Research , State University of Iowa, Iowa City , Iowa, June 1952. ) 
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"The Expenditures Plan - of the budget 
"This plan should contain an analysis of the cost of the proposed oper-
ations. An adequate budget will show considerable detail in regard to salary 
schedules, bond retirement schedules , material and equipment costs, and unit 
costs . 
"The Financing Plan - of the budget 
"This plan should show detailed revenue estimates for the school year . 
Such estimates should be based on those of previous years and also on trends in 
property valuations, State support funds, tuition receipts , and general economic 
conditions. 
"Revenues must be estimated accurately and the expected revenue must 
fully satisfy the demands of the expenditures plan. When a budget becomes un-
balanced, it ceases to perform the function for which it was intended. " ("The 
Budget and Tax Levies", School Business, Department of Public Instruction, The 
State of Iowa, Des Moines, Iowa, 1958 .) 
"Actual , Assessed and Taxable Value. (Sec. 441. 13 - Code of Io.va, 1958) 
"All property subject to taxation shall be valued at its actual value which 
shall be entered opposite each item, and shall be assessed at 60% of its actual 
value . Such assessed value shall be taken and considered as taxable value of such 
' property upon which the levy shall be made. The actual value in such cases shall 
be one and two-thirds times the aSsessed value as shown by the assessment rolls ." 
"The millage levy may be found by dividing the amount .necessary to be 
raised by taxation by the assessed valuation of the district. The millage levy is 
numerically equal to the tax in dollars per one thousand dollars assessed valuation. " 
("The Budget and Tax Levies" , ibid. ) 
"Indebtedness is limited to those financial obligations of a city or town 
that are guaranteed by the full faith and credit of the municipal corporation and 
that are not payable in full from the current fiscal year's tax revenue . These ob-
ligations must be paid by levying taxes on all property in the municipality, and the 
constitutional and statutory limits discussed below apply only to these obligations . 
Projects that are financed through the issuance of revenue bonds or by special 
assessments of benefited property are not considered "general obligations" of the 
community and hence are not considered in computing the legal indebtedness of a 
city or town. 
Debt Limits 
"Both the State Constitution and the Statutes in Iowa place a limit on the 
amount of debt that a city or town may have at any one time. The constitution 
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forbids any city or own to become indeb ed for any purpose in an amount greater 
than five percent of the a ctual value of the taxable property in the municipality. 
The value must be determined from the las state and county tax list s previous to 
incurring the debt . " Const itution, Art . XI, Sec . 3 
This rest rict ion is res ated in the Code of Iowa wi h certain addition~ . The 
value of property must be .he 1 c ual ~ value, which is defined as one and two-
thirds times the assessed value used for taxation purposes . Moreover, within the 
five percent limit, a municipal corporation may incur debt for it s 'general and 
ordinary' pur poses in an amount no greater than one and one-fourth per cent of the 
actual t axable value of the pr operty . Sect ions 40 7. 1, . 2, . 4, 441 . 13) For other 
authorized purposes indeb edness may be incurred up to the five per cent less the 
amount that has actually been incurred for general and or dinary purposes . ("The 
Clerk' s Manual , " Ins itut e of Public Affair s of the State University of Iowa in 
cooperation wi h the League of Iowa Municipalities , Iowa City, 1958, Page 41-42 . ) 
See also; Measuring Capacity to P ay , Appendix, P age 11A. 
Bonds 
Municipal indebt edness usually is evidenced by bonds . 
1. Gener al obligat ion bonds have as s e cur ity the gener al taxing power of 
the municipality which issues them . 
2 . Revenue bonds have as s ecurity only he revenues of the municipal ent er-
prise or ut ility for which the bonds are issued. " The bonds issued for these pur-
pos~s are not considered 1 indebt edness 1 within the const itu ional and statutory debt 
limit s, nor are they guarant eed by the full faith and credi of the municipal corp-
oration that issued them . " ("The Clerk' s Manual , " ib id. Page 44-45 .) 
Assessment Bonds 
"In or der t o pay the assessed cost of any st reet improvement or sewer , or 
any part of it , the council , by resolution, may issue st reet improvement bonds or 
sewer bonds in anticipation of the collec "ion of the assessment s . 
Payment of Bonds 
"Whenever bonds are issued, he Council by resolut ion must pr ovide for a 
t 
t ax assessment on all pr operty in the city or t.own sufficien t o pay the int erest 
and principal of the bonds in not mor e than twenty years . A certified copy of the 
resolution must be filed with the coun y audit o · e:£ -~he county in which the city or 
town is located. " (Sections 76 . 1, . 2 
"If a city or town has accumulated non-tax money that m y be used for the 
same purposes as those that may be financed by the sale of bonds , the council may 
apply this money toward paym ent of interes or principal. Whenever this is done, 
a corresponding reduction in the r equired tax levy may be made . " (Sec . 76 . 4) 
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"Chap er 76 does not apply to bonds that a re payable from special asses-
sments of benefited property . " ~Sec . 76 . 5 }:'he Clerk's Manual , ibid. , Page 50 .) 
Taxation and Industry 
There is a divergence of opinion in Boone in respect to the effect oftaxes 
on the attraction of new industry. This i.s apparent when the relatively low tax 
rate in the United Community School District i s presented as an inducement to lo-
cate industry in the new in dus r i.al d. s t r ict immed·ately east and outside of the City 
Limits of Boone. The question has been raised as to the des irability of annexing 
this new industrial di stric to the C ty of Boone ,and the certainty of a higher tax 
rate has been a deterent. There are two considerations which have been brought 
out in personal interviews . One is that the necess ty of a new High School will, in 
all probability , be responsibl e for a consolida ion of the majority , if not all of the 
School Districts eas of the River . This . in itself, will result in an adjustment 
of the prevailing m ill age . The second cons ideration is that new industry will 
receive benefit direct y from be amen ties and services offered by be City of 
Boone and should pay their proportionate share of axes ., 
The following is quoted from the article "The Push - Pull Effects of the 
Real Estate Tax Upon Industrial Loca ions" by Robert Stuckenratb - Iowa Munci-
palities , January, 1961. 
"A low ax r ate which leaves the indust ry wJ b a private hi.ghway program 
on its hands , the need o maimain order in t·be neighborhood at its own expense , 
and a costly installa ion o d·spose f ordinary was es is no bargain in taxation no 
matter how low the tax price may be. 'if .. on be other band these services are 
supplied by the communi y the savings to ·he company can be made apparent ; 
since these things cost mone , the tax rate must of necessity be higher , but it is 
shared by all proper ·y owners who w· l join o res i.st raising the rates beyond the 
point reasonably required by the benef1 s recei ed. 
It is idle , then to compare ·ax rates unless at be same time you compare 
services , just as any price is meaningless except in rel ation o what ym buy for it. 
Real estate taxes are on y one factor of many in he total tax burden. Their im-
portance in the cons idera ion that to al tax burden vari.es not on y with he nominal 
rate of the tax imposed b with the asses s ment base . with the, extent of he tax 
imposed beyond bare land and s ructures , with he pa rticular physical requirements 
of the prospective indus ·ry , its processes , its financial s truc ure, and its cost-
profit ratio, as weJl as wi b the comparat ive effect s of all the other affecting taxes . 
Actually, as a proportiona e part of the t.o a cost of manufacture , the real estate 
tax is often a very small item indeed. 
There is another aspect of he ax on real estate which makes it less 
filled with horrific possibili ies ban many other levies are . That is the fact that 
the property taxed , .he land and building, are r ight out there where everyone can 
see them, and any attempt by the property assessor to soak he corporation is 
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also in plain view of everybody, all of which helps if an appeal from overvalua-
tion is necessary. As to the rate of tax applied to the valuation, the company 
will have as its ally every other property owner in the area; it will not have to 
fight alone . 
Town- shopping industries must compare the tax costs with their per-
sonnel problems , which vary with each prospective industry, and decide coldly 
whether what they get is worth what it costs . Generally , if the tax bite isn't so 
venomous as to be lethal and is fairly and impartially inflicted over the whole 
community, they will buy it because of the employment headaches it saves them. 
It is idle to say that peopl e don' t have to have all these things to be happy. Of 
course , they don't , but they do demand them. They don't have to live on sir-
loin steaks either, but your butcher has an awful time getting rid of the equally 
nourishing brisket. " 
Nelson & Aschman say: 
"Any loss in the desirability of a community as a location for a resi-
dence , is critical, as is any loss in its attractiveness to industry, or a decline 
in desirability of shopping centers resulting in the construction of new shopping 
centers outside the community which capture its former business . Even the 
smallest of such losses represents the first step toward community bandruptcy. 
And the fact is that many communities are facing bankruptcy today as a direct 
result of loss in community desirability and a consequent proportionate decrease 
in the over-all tax base. Planning activities must be directed toward making the 
community a more desirable place for residents and industry and toward making 
its shopping areas so desirable and adequate that business does not go elsewhere . 
The Cost to Industry and Commerce 
"An analysis , however, of the cost of furnishing municipal services 
to these same property types showed a very different picture. In making this 
cost study the maintenance of schools was charged entirely to residences, cost 
of fire protection was divided among all properties by value , and there were other 
similar allocations . 
It was found that each residential unit in the city (that is , each apart-
ment, flat, and single family dwelling) used an average of $210 of its municipal 
services paid out of property tax but that the average tax paid by each such unit 
was only $90 per year , the differential being borne by commerce and industry. 
This comes about because: 
\;. 
1. In general , industrial and com?riercial property has a higher 
value than residential property. 
2. The rate of collection is greater on indust rial and commercial 
property. There are fewer instances of unpaid taxes than for residential prop-
erty. 
3. There exists a tendency for the assessor to favor residences 
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at the expense of indus tr a and commermal. r eal estate . The la er properties 
are much more ikely to be assessed near or above ac ual market va ue than are 
residences . The political reasons are ob ious . 
4. Whereas l , and 3., indicate tha commercial and indus rial 
properties pay highe r taxes . this property , nevertheless , absorbs less services . 
Such property in vir tually al.l communities cove r s l ess geographic area than he 
residential property, and a la r ge pr oportion of the services relate di.rectly to 
residential use and lo at ion . The office buildmg has no chi.ldren in school. " 
Table 76 shows "Per apita Receip ·s " for Boone and other c ' ties on tax 
receipts collected. Boone is at abou he s ame l evel with Ames 9 Oskaloosa and 
Ft. Madison at 27 do llar s per cap i a with Cha r l es Hy and F . Dodge consider 
ably higher. The high per cap :l a ·ax receipts of F t. Dodge do not necessarily 
indicate that ther e is an undue burden placed on .he residents of that city because 
a large portion of this is possibly r eceipts r om taxes levied against indust rial 
property. These charges are u.suaUy reflected in the price to he ultimate con 
su.mer of the goods manufactured r a her than to the res "dents of F t. Dodge . 
In the to al r ece 'p ls per capu a column .here ·s much greater variation 
among the six ci ·ies sh wn .. Boone with a pe r cap i a o al receip s of 75 dollars 
is one of the four cittes in the table alling below t.he a e r age for the State of 
$101.06 . The o her two , Ames and Charles City , a re cons iderably over the 
average figure . 
PersonaJ inquir y With the, City Manager of Ames indicated that a large 
proportion of he addHionaJ receiptS was a direct res 1t of the fact that Am es 
operates a municipal .y own.ed power pl ant a municipal hospital , and a water 
and sewage trea ment plant . A charge is a so made for the se ces rendered 
by other sani ary ut i ·te s . This may very well be par ial explanat ion for the 
somewhat higher than average per capita figure of Charles City. [t should be 
recognized, of cours e , that these fi gur es do not reflect .he expens e i ems that 
are charged agains t the operation of thes e services . 
. Table 78 , P age 198, in dica es ha he "cities and towns '' classification 
of taxes l evied s higher in Boone Coun y han in Da as . Green . and Hamilton, 
but lower than tha of Polk. S ory. and Webs er. 
. 
Tn summary , the abo e reference to the compar ati e tax posi ion of 
Boone shoul d prompt car efu cons ideration of expend ;u.res· in he years ahead. 
Comparative figures are sound and al id nly if gover nment services rendered 
are also studied. 
Comparativ e figur e can be mis leadmg, howe er , espec ally if notre-
duced to a per capita bas is . Equally impor ant is a review of figures as reported 
over a period of year s • o del e r mine trends . 
Repor edly he City of Boone ·s no · one of the ci ies presently under re-
quest by the Sate Tax Commis sion to raise assessed valuations . 
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TABLE 75 
1960 Millages 
Boone 111.913 
Ames 112. 958* 
Charles City 89.206 
Ft. Dodge 112. 025 
Oskaloosa 98 . 024 
Ft. Madison 98 . 463 
MILLAGE RATES AND NET 
TAXABLE VALUATIONS 
Net Taxable Valuations 
Property Moneys and Credits 
$13 , 481,803 $1 , 898 , 323 
20 , 477 . 670 5, 871 , 725 
11,622,347 2, 431,600 
35,303, 517 9, 541 , 277 
12 , 361 , 877 2, 845,804 
15 , 575,222 7, 676 , 839 
*The millage rate for schools in the City of Ames is much higher than 
that of other cities included in this table . 
TABLE 7.6 
1960 
Pop . 
Boone 12, 468 
Ames 27 , 003 
Charles City 9, 964 
Ft. Dodge 28 , 399 
Oskaloosa 11 , 053 
Ft. Madison 14, 954 
Tax Receipts 
( 1959) 
$ 346 , 842. 30 
729 , 025. 80 
387 , 660 . 91 
1 , 329 , 816 . 32 
302, 845 . 81 
413 , 672. 19 
Per Capita 
Tax Receipts 
$27 . 82 
27 . 00 
38 . 81 
46 . 83 
27 . 40 
27 . 66 
$ 
PER CAPITA RECEIPTS 
1960 Population and 1959 Receipts 
Total Receipts 
(1959) 
937 , 623 . 12 
6, 271,713 . 91 
1 , 153, 779. 58 
2, 462, 274. 88 
652, 479. 29 
703 , 563 . 10 
Per Capita 
Total Recpt . 
$ 75. 20 
232. 30 
115. 79 
86 . 70 
59. 03 
47. 05 
Average total receipts per Capita for cities of the state of Iowa js $101. 06. 
-.. 
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TABLE 77 1962 TAX LEVY 
Tax Levy Voted For The Year 1962 On All Taxable Property In Boone 
Purpose Levied Levy in Mills Levy in Dollars 
General l. 489 20 , 228 
Street 3. 607 49, 000 
Public Safety 9. 431 128 , 100 
Sanitation 2. 135 29,000 
Municipal Enterprise 3. 438 46 , 700 
Recreation 3. 089 41 , 963 
Utilities 1 . 546 21 , 000 
Debt Service 1. 325 18,000 
Trust and Agency 2 . 7~4 37 , 000 
Street (Agr. Land) 1. 250 105 
Totals 28 . 784 390 , 991 
(Adopted Budget and Certificate of Incorporation Taxes, Boone , Iowa) 
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TABLE 78 AMOUNT OF TAXES LEVIED AS REPORTE D BY COU TY AUDITOR 
r 
A VERA E NET MILLAGES 
Qgunty Cities & Towns Rural Dist r i cts Total for County 
Boone 
1960 (collectable in 1961) 105. 538 5 . 662 74.244 
1959 II 1960 ] 01. 699 57 . 063 71. 652 
1958 " ] 959 91. J 61 52. 348 65 . 04 
1957 " 1958 82.8 6 47. 390 ' 977 
1956 II 1957 81.641 46.801 5 . 03 
Dallas 
1960 II 1961 8 .7 7 57. 13 64. 623 
1959 " 1960 78 . 929 55 . 619 6 . 754 
1958 II 1959 81. 129 51. 978 61. 051 
1957 II 195 73.229 50 . 66 57 . 669 
1956 . II 195 74. 021 49.237 56. 93" 
Greene 
1960 II 1961 73. 405 56. 51 60 . 337 
1959 
" 1960 6 . 526 52.. 35 56. 31 
1958 II 1959 7 . 731 " 7. 05 53. 738 
1957 
" 195 69.6 1 45. 182 50. '" ' 
1956 " 1957 69 , 0 44. 207 :9. 9 
Hamilton 
1960 " 1961 69, 963 1. 15 . 
1959 " 1960 67. 68 ( 50.447 
1958 II 1959 ·6 '479 \ 46. 7 '" 2 53. 1 '.0 I ) 
1957 " 1958 66. 746 I 45. 171 51. 2 
1956 " 1957 63.597 42.5 7 . 537 
Polk 
1960 II 1961 114. 534 86. 011 1110 . 5 
1959 II 196 110. 856 3.556 106. 54 
1958 
" 1959 105. 1 0 79. 940 
1957 II 1958 97.8 9 73. 655 
1956 " 1957 9 . 561 7<.1, 6 1 
Story 
1960 " 1961 109. 314 65. 390 6.285 
1959 
" 1960 106. 07 3 61 .534 2. 355 
1958 II 1959 101. 514 
\:. 
..... . 
.56. 7 . 
1957 II 1958 90. 393 69 .86 
1956 " 1957 89. 924 6 . 017 
Webster 
1960 II 1961 10 .561 64. 6 5 85. 305 
1959 II 196 106.024 56. 33 
1958 II 1959 94. 3 4 5 .265 
1957 II 1958 88.292 49.40 
1956 II 1957' 2. 054 4 . 113 
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TABLE 79 
*Final Total Net Adjusted 
Taxable Value of all Property 
(Except Moneys & Credits) 
1960 $54, 305 , 559 
1959 $53 , 789, 627 
1958 $52 , 651,960 
1957 $53,038 , 603 
1956 $51 , 833 , 768 
ASSESSMENT OF PROPERTY 
FINAL ADJUSTED TAXABLE VALUES 
FOR BOONE COUNTY 
Total Net Taxable Value 
Of Moneys & Credits 
$3 , 449, 553 
$3 , 374.462 
$2, 869, 188 
$3 , 356, 698 
$3,201 , 390 
*Final adjusted assessment of property values as reported by the County 
Auditor and equalized by the Iowa State Tax Commission. 
The above table sets out the total figures for Boone County over a period 
of five years . Little explanation need be made of this table but Chart 30 , Page 
200 does indicate County costs. 
TABLE 80 
Class of Property 
1. Real Property 
2. Personal Property 
3. Railroad Property 
4. Telephone , Telegraph and Express Companies 
VALUATION OF PROPERTY SUBJE CT 
TO TAXATION 
On Assessments of January l , 1960 
Assessed and T ax Value 
5. Utilities , including transmission lines and pipe lines 
$ 8 , 419, 035 
1 , 553 , 944 
58 , 449 
129, 819 
3 , 218 , 859 
Total taxable valuation of all property (Ex M&C) 
6. Total valuation of Moneys and Credits 
Total Taxable Valuat ion of All Property 
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$ 13 , 3809106 
3 , 253 2221 
$ 16, 633 , 327 
Education In Transition 
As indicated previously, it is not within the scope of this report to con-
sider at length the various suggest ions that have been made as to what might be 
accomplished by the City Government. The except ion to this is the following 
discussion related to the school system because of i s consequence to Boone as 
a central urban place . 
The educational facilities of a community are of prime importance in 
evaluating the desirability of that community as a place in which to live . This 
is so not only in regard to the excellence of the preparat ion the children will re-
ceive for adult life , but also in regard to the extent that the school provides a 
focal point for community act ivities which cement the drive toward common goals 
of the community . 
The people of Boone have ever held education in high esteem, as have 
Iowans generally. The high level of general educational accomplishment has 
been manifest in the nat ion as a whole in many ways , among them an extremely 
low level of rejections from the armed forces and the ability of Iowans who leave 
the State to adjust to their new surroundings and maintain a decent life . 
The extent to which Boone's citizens continue to provide a good education 
for their youngsters is evidenced by the new elementary school buildings in the 
community and by the figures of the following chart showing the increases in en-
rollments and the concomitant increases in the numbers of teachers and of other 
employees necessary for the conduct of the public schools . 
TABLE 81 BOONE COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Year No. of No. of other Total ·'- H. S. 
Teachers Employees Enrollment Enrollment 
1960- 1961 137 47 3102 761 
1959-1960 137 47 3043 753 
1958- 1959 132 42 3069 748 
1957- 1958 126 41 2958 756 
1956- 1957 122 40 2990 754 
1950- 1951 111 23 2591 647 
1940-1941 100 16 2758 958 
*Total enrollment includes the junior college enrollment , and is the total number of 
different individuals registered during the year in all schools . 
(Table continued on Page 20 2). 
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(fable 81 continued from Page 201 ) 
Year Elementary Resident Tuit ion Junior College 
Enrollment PUQilS PuQilS Enrollment 
1960-1961 2197 2622 336 144 
1959-1960 2189 260 6 336 101 
1958- 1959 2168 2591 325 153 
1957-1958 2082 2494 344 120 
1956- 1957 2114 2543 325 122 
1950-1951 1882 2244 285 62 
1940-1941 1719 2564 113 81 
There is also in Boone a Catholic School , grades I through High School , 
and a Lutheran School , Kindergarten through 8th grade . 
Table 82 is a Table prepared by the Boone County Extension Service giv-
ing a comparison of courses offered in Boone and in other Public School districts 
of Boone County. The courses are set out in such a way as to indicate the rather 
heavy emphasis on the Jndust r ialArts , and Bu&ii.ness Educat ion courses . Mathe-
matics and Science are also well represented. Vocational Agriculture is taught 
in two of the five school districts . Recognition must be given to the fact that there 
is a certain amount of vocational agricultural course curricula which lends itself 
to shop work and to developing skills in the use of hands and tools . The need for 
more technical t raining is recognized. Courses including such things as Engineer-
ing Drawing, Survey, Secretarial Training for Professional men, Photography , 
Service Classes , Mechanics , Plumbing and Building Trades are considered, and 
would be added to the curriculum, we assume , if the industrial potential should be 
such as to provide employment for graduates from these courses . 
• Boone High School has taken cognizance of he change of emphasis from 
Agriculture to Industry, in regard to its curricula offerings . For several years 
\;. 
now there have been few requests for the Vocatibnal Agriculture course and the 
High School has discontinued offering it. 
The High School offers the following vocational courses 9 as defined by the 
Smith- Hughes Act , and related courses : 
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Machine Shop 
Woodworking 
Auto Mechanics 
Mechanical Drawing 
High School & Adult Education 
High School , Introduction and 
Advanced 
High School 
High School and Junior College 
The conclusion is that Boone County young people are suitably prepared 
to provide a well-trained labor force . 
(Reference is here made to the labor force section and the study of Mr. 
Riemenschneider regarding an analysis of the adequacy of the Boone curricula 
for several graduating classes as preparation for their present employment. 
TABLE 82 COMPARISON OF COURSES OFFERED 
Semester Hours 
United Grand 
Boone Community Madrid Ogden Community 
English & Speech 12 9 9 12 8 
Foreign Language 8 4 0 4 0 
Scoial Science 10 8 6 6 6 
Mathematics 8 10 10 10 8 
Science 13 6 6 8 8 
Business Education 16 8 8 9 9 
Art 6 0 0 0 0 
Homemaking 8 4 8 6 6 
Industrial Arts 14 2 8 8 6 
Driver Education 1 1 0 1 1 
Vocational Agriculture 0 8 0 8 0 
Technical Training 
A program for training in technical areas would be valuable to Boone and 
surrounding areas . Courses include such things as engineering drawing, survey, 
medical and dental secretary , photography, service classes , mechanics , plumb-
ing, and building trades . 
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With the outflow of youth from this community , t r a ining in these areas 
would help them considerably in obtaining jobs elsewhere . Also , a better trained 
labor supply would tend to attract industry. 
Several considerations point up the necess ity for Boone and surrounding 
communities to evaluate the future of thei r school system in order to maintain 
their high educational standards . These a re: 
1. Increased enrollments which have reached the High S.chool level. 
2. Inadequacy of the present Junior- Senior High School and Junior 
College building to house any increased enrollment . 
3. Bonded indebtedness limitation which precludes the building of 
new High School facilities under the present tax base . 
4. The out ·migration of young people in Iowa to areas in which the 
ways of life , in a sense . are becoming increas ingly foreign to that of Boone and 
surrounding farm areas . {However , as Boone industrializes , this disparity will 
decrease . ) 
5. Additional educa··ional requi rements in a changing world. 
With the building of one new Grade School in Boone and construction of 
additions to two others in the City , it wouJ d appear that the physical plant is ade-
quate for the grades . 
It is in the Junior and Senior High School that the squeeze comes -literally. 
The present building has suffi.c ient classroom space for an enrollment of approx-
imately 1, 200 s tudents . Addit iona.L classroom space needed can be computed on 
the basis of the commonly- us ed r atio of 25 s udents per cl assroom. Each of the 
classes which will enter the Junior High dur ing the nex three years will exceed 
the average of 200 per class by over 25 s tudents . The three Junior High classes 
presently enrolled, which wiD by that time have advanced o Senior High, will ex-
ceed the average by approxim ately 70 s tudents . In addition, the J unior College 
must, because of lack of space and facilit ies in the building it now occupies use 
classroom space in the High School and also use the athletic facili ies . (See the 
following Table) 
-.. 
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TABLE 83 
Grade Bryant Franklin 
B G T B G T 
K 23 17 40 30 28 58 
1 23 20 43 33 28 61 
2 26 25 51 20 25 45 
3 23 22 45 25 26 51 
4 19 28 47 33 25 58 
5 18 23 41 25 19 44 
6 25 27 52 28 22 50 
Spec. Ed. 
Totals 157 162 319 194 173 367 
Grade Lowell 
B G T B 
K 19 22 41 22 
1 18 18 36 17 
2 15 11 26 ' 17 
' 
3 16 18 34 19 
4 10 8 18 21 
5 17 15 32 16 
6 11 10 21 18 
Spec. Ed. 
Totals 106 102 208 130 
Garfield 
B G T 
9 11 20 
15 8 23 
14 12 26 
13 11 24 
9 11 20 
12 11 23 
15 11 26 
8 3 11 
I 
95 78 173 
Page 
G T 
18 40 
13 30 
19 36 
19 38 
19 40 
22 38 
19 37 
129 259 
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT 
September 11 , 1961 
Linco· n 
B G T 
25 14 39 
14 19 33 
20 26 46 
23 15 38 
19 24 43 
24 23 47 
25 26 51 
150 147 297 
To als 
B G T 
128 110 238 
120 106 226 
112 118 230 
119 111 230 
111 115 226 
11 2 113 225 
122 115 237 
8 3 11 
832 791 1623 
Junior Hi h School Senior Hi h School Junior Colle e 
B 
7 94 
8 111 
9 137 
Totals 342 
G T 
96 
102 
129 
327 
190 
213 
266 
669 
Grade 10 
II 11 
II 12 
Totals in Elementary Grades 
Totals in Secondary Grades 
Grand Totals 
B- Boys G- Girls 
B G T Men Women Total 
103 103 206 Freshmen 61 25 86 
78 86 164 .Sophomores 27 9 36 
80 97 177 Special 6 4 10 
261 286 547 94 38 132 
B G T 
832 791 1623 
603 613 1216 
1435 1404 2839 
T- Total 
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Donald Seaton, Boone's Superintendent of Schools, states that a new build-
ing would be constructed for the High School except that the debt limit has been al-
most reached, due to the construction of the new Elementary School and additions . 
There is not ,at present , a sufficient remainder under the limit , nor prospect for 
additional valuation ~ to be able to finance a High School building. 
A hi- county reorgani.za ion of the High School Districts into two districts 
for the County, which would provide a broader tax base and thus enlarge the dollar 
valuation controlling the debt limit, has been considered. An East Boone County 
district would comprise all of the terri ory east of the Des Moines River. A West 
Boone County Dist r ict would be comprised of the land west of the River in Boone 
County. The present total of approximatel y $50 , 000 , 000 actual valuation in the Co-
unty east of the Des Moines River would support a bonded indebtedness of $2 , 500 , 000 , 
sufficient for the construction of the new buildings . There is also the possibility 
that a school building holding company could pro ide a building on a lease rental 
basis . 
An East West di.vision of the County is the only logical solu ion for the 
expansion problems confronting Boone. in regard to secondary education. Not only 
Boone , but the surrounding communities would benefit . A glance at Table 81 
in this Section will reveal the number of students attending Boone Schools on a tui-
tion basis . The number rose from 113 in 1940- 41 to 336 in 1960- 161. The 1961 -
1962 school year figure was not ava "] able . These students come from out s ide the 
Boone School District. The cost of heir education is paid by the districts from 
which they come on the basis of cost per child in that dis trict. Sta e aid available 
to the home district on a proportional bas s is also made available to the Boone 
district. 
Should schooJ plan facili ies be found inadequate for the total school enrol-
lment. there is the possib1: ity hat the Boone School dist rict could notify the out-
lying districts that i can no longer provide High School fac ities for their student s . 
Though the teacher and classroom costs of educating tliese" children are provided 
for , - their education is a burden on the expansion program of Boone District Schools . 
The reason is that funds provided by the home d s t r.icts to Boone School Dist rict 
apply only to cost per pupil . There is no way o t ransfer from one dis t r ict to ano-
ther , those bases for assessed aluation which control the deb limit in regard to 
the school building fund . However? though withdrawing these children from atten-
dance in the Boone schools, would ease the financial problems for the Boone Dis-
trict, it would contribu e nothing to the over- an ·s olution of the problem for the 
entire East County area. The remaining chiefly rural area of the County would, 
of necessity , have to cont inue to provide educat on for a diminishing number of 
rural students (considering the rural ou migration in the county), probably at an 
even greater cost each year . 
Even though the agricultural .land tax credit is available for application to-
ward mitigating taxes in the rural areas ~ in that a refund shoul d be given for all 
taxes above the 15 mill levy , full refund has been paid only once since its inception. 
Each session of the legislature must decide he proportion to be paid each year. 
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No reliance can be given to any specific proportion or to any total amount of 
refund. 
Two Charts , Nos 31 and 32, Pages 208 and 209, recently prepared by 
the Boone County Extension Service show the assessed valuation per census child 
of the High School and non High School Dist ricts of Boone County and the millage 
levys necessary to carry the High School programs of five districts in Boone Co-
unty and the high-low variations for the non- High School Districts . 
Viewing these Charts in concert it can be seen that where assessed val-
uation is lowest per child, as in Boone District , the general school millage levy 
is high and visa versa. The different iation follows exactly the degree of rural-
urban emphasis between the districts . The l arger number of school children in 
Boone and Madrid reduces the amount of the assessed valuation drawn on to cover 
the educational expense of one school child; thus, the need to have a substantial 
school millage levy to provide adequate tax dollars . 
Should Boone County residents east of the river adopt a proposal for a 
single district , millage l evys would be equalized to a certain extent. A single 
district would include the industrial park to the east of Boone and the tax return on 
the high valuation of that property would have a tendency to lower the total millage 
requirements . 
The funds now available provide a fairly consistent pupil- teacher ratio 
in the five di stricts and a consistent division of funds per pupil among the grade , 
junior high, and senior high level s udents . (See Charts 33 and 34. ) 
The pupil teacher ratio of public schools in other Iowa cities similar in 
size to Boone can be seen in Table 84. The figures represent the average for 
total pupil enrollment in the school systems . 
TABLE 84 
City 
Ames 
Fort Dodge 
Fort Madison 
Keokuk 
Newton 
Average Number of 
students per Teacher 
21.0 
21.7 
20 . 9 
21.9 
24. 5 
The pupil - teacher ratio in Des Moines is 23 . 5 
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PUPILS PER TEACHER 
ASSESSED VALUATION 
CHILD 
$ 15,000- 25,000-
High School Districts 
. $ 12,000-
$ 9,000-
$ 6,000-
$ 3, 000-
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TOTAL PUPILS 
PUPILS GRADES 9-12 
BOONE 2,916 748 
UNITED COMMUNITY 659 141 
GRAND COMrv1UNITY 355 94 
MADRID 628 
ODGEN 766 
154 
228 
30 
GRADE SCHOOL 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 
. Information obta ined from Boone Courrty Eatenaion Sorv ic~ 
25 
20 
15 
. 10 
5 
HIGH SCHOOL 
PUPILS PER TEACHER 
( 1958- 1959) 
BOONE UNITED GRAND MADRID 
COMMUNITY COMMUNITY 
ODGEN BOONE UNITED GRAND MADRID 
COMMUNITY COMMUNITY 
Ur ban Planni ng Grant : Profoct No. Iowa P-1 
Tho preparation of !hla char! waa financed 
In par! throu~;h on urban plann ing grant Prepared under tho Contract for tho 
from the Housing and Homo Finance Agency , Iowa Ooyelopmenl Commlnion 
under tho provlaiona of Soctl011 701 or tho by : Anderson Engineering Company 
Houalng Act. of 1954, aa amended. City Plann ing Conaultonts 
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chart 
ODGE N 
33 
PER PUPIL COSTS 1958-1959 
$600. 
$500. High 
Senior High 
$400. 
$300. 
$200. 
$100. 
0 
Boone United Grand Madrid Ogden 
Information obtained from Boone County Extension Serv ice 
Tho preparot ion of lh ia chart '"OI f i nanced 
in part ·through on urbpn plann ing grant 
from the Houaing and Homo Finance Agency , 
under the proviaiona of Section 701 at tho 
Houoing Act. of )954 1 oa amended. 
Ur~on Plann i ng Grant·. Project No. Iowa P-I 
Prepared under the Contract for the 
Iowa Dove lopmonl Commlu i on 
by : Andoraon Engineering Company 
Ci ty Pla nn ing Conoultonta 
I 
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chart 34 
TABLE 85 SCHOOL OPERATING COST 
PER PUPIL IN DOLLARS 
City 1960- 61 1959-60 1958-59 
Ames 463.86 426 . 81 369. 80 
Fort Dodge 522. 14 426 . 63 242. 86 
Fort Madison 455. 60 387 . 06 316. 10 
Keokuk 478 . 52 403 . 34 338 . 61 
Newton 368 . 86 365.58 300 . 14 
These figures are on the basis of an average for the total elementary and 
secondary enrollment and thus are not strictly comparable to the figures given 
previously on Boone as the Boone figures are broken down between grade , junior 
and senior high school enrollments . However, it is interesting to note that cost 
per pupil has risen for each of these cities by approximately $100 . 00 per pupil. 
-.;. 
..... . 
-.. 
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TABLE 86 ADOPTED BUDGET 
BOONE COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
1 2 3 * 5 6 7 8 
Exoenditures for Yr . Prop . Ex. Est. Inc . Amt. Nee . Taxes No . 
Funds 1959-1960 1960- 1961 decided other than to be rai- finally of 
at hearing Taxation sed by Tax. ent . by Mills 
1961- 1962 1961- 1962 1961- 1962 Auditor 
$ $ $ $ $ $ 
General 1, 006 , 552 1, 064, 9271 , 176. 291 422 , 925 753 , 366 
Total 1, 006 , 552 1, 064, 927 1, 176. 291 422, 925 753 , 366 744, 641 53 . 480 
(Gen. 
Fund) 
Old Age 21 , 143 23 , 308 24, 350 None 24, 350 24, 350 1. 749 
Sur. Ins. 
(Fed) 
Pub. Emps . Ret . 
(State) 23 , 996 23 , 025 25 , 250 None 24, 250 24, 250 1. 742 
Schoolhouse 
(Voted) 18,043 33 , 305 34, 395 None 34, 395 34, 395 2.470 
Bonds and 
Interest 63,175 79 , 566 88 , 395 None 88 , 395 88 , 395 6. 349 
Spec. Courses 
Fund 25,496 26 , 902 28 , 430 None 28,430 I 28 , 430 2. 042 
Total 1' 158 , 405 1 , 251 , 023 1, 376 . 111 422 , 925 953 , 186 944 , 461 67 . 832 
All Purposes 
*Column 4 , Estimated Unencumbered Balance to apply upon this budget -NONE. 
TABLE 87 
1. General Control 
2. Instruction 
3. Auxiliary Services 
4. Operation of Plant 
5. Maintenance 
6. Fixed Charges 
7. Capital Outlay 
8. Debt Service (G. F . ) 
Total (Same as General 
Fund above) 
Expenditures for Year 
1959- 1960 1960- 1961 
$ 33 , 688 $34, 662 
738 , 485 775 , 981 
67 , 325 70 , 635 
99 , 852 96 , 939 
39 , 649 22, 939 
53 , 466 58 , 807 
41 , 096 48 , 341 
3, 625 2, 955 
$ 1 , 077 , 186 $ 1 , 111 , 259 
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DISTRIBUTION OF GENERAL 
FUND EXPENDITURES 
B . C. S. D. 
Proposed 
Expenditures 
1961- 1962 
$38 , 636 
834, 948 
77 , 423 
105 , 663 
40 , 779 
59 , 348 
64, 294 
3 , 300 
$ 1 , 224 , 391 
TABLE 88 
Tuition 
General State Aid 
Supplementary State Aid 
Transportation State Aid 
Federal Aid 
Military Service Tax Cr . 
Semi-annual Apportnmt. 
Transfers 
other Receipts 
Totals (Last col. to 
col. 5 above) 
DISTRIBUTION OF GENERAL FUND 
RECEIPTS OTHER THAN TAXATION 
BOONE COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
Receipts Other Than Estimated 
Taxation Receipts 
1959-1960 1960-1961 1961-1962 
163 , 209 150 , 911 173 , 550 
87 , 387 82 , 189 102,400 
37,957 43 , 975 44, 000 
5,875 5, 899 7,400 
5,848 13 , 775 11,700 
6,,579 6, 632 6, 600 
6, 747 6, 241 6, 250 
25 , 496 26 , 902 28,000 
48 , 386 44,554 43 , 025 
387,484 381 , 078 422 , 925 
In Tables 86, 87 and 88, the adopted budget for school taxes for the Boone 
Community School , show receipts and expenditures for the school years 1959- 1960 , 
1960-1961, and proposals for 1961-1962. It should be noticed that expenditures have 
steadily increased over the three year period. Receipts other than taxat ion also 
have increased. The total taxes for 1961-1962 and the millage levys required are 
listed in columns 7 and 8 . 
Mr. Seaton , Superintendent of Schools in Boone , indicated a person could 
not assume that a single East Boone County School District would evidence any 
appreciable savings of tax money at present. While the tax mill levy woul d be 
equalized and, because of the efficiency of the system, the cost per pupil might be 
lowered, the single district would have additional expenses also. Transportation 
for students from outlying areas would have to be provided, for instance . Also , a 
combined school with more pupils would make provision of a wider curricula feasi-
ble . The school might offer many courses that are now deemed advisable but for 
which the school district cannot now provide funds . 
~ 
The greatest advantage of a combined district is that the wider tax base 
would allow the construction of a modern school pl3.I!t for a greater number of 
the county's children. The present overlapping of classroom space and schedules 
among the Junior High, the Senior High, and the Junior College would be discontin-
ued. Athletic space would be provided , nearer the school , at least for the Senior 
High if it were to be built at the location proposed in the Comprehensive Plan at 
the Southeast edge of town. The community itself would benefit from use of the 
additional auditorium, gym, and classroom space made available for adults outside 
the regular school hours . 
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The problem of a life occupation does not become critical to the student 
until his Senior year of High School , the terminal year for many. Today, even 
High School graduation is not considered sufficient for a great many occupations . 
Twenty-three High School graduate out of e ery 100 , as compared to 13 
out of 100 ten years ago , are going on for higher education. The percentage of 
each graduating class is expected to continue to increase . ("Go- To- College Trend 
Grows", Article by Jack Magarrell , Des Moines Sunda Re ister Nov . 19 , 1961, 
P . 1 of the Local News Section. As the percentage increases, so has the num-
ber of students . Enrollment predic ions at .he hree ma jor Colleges in Iowa have 
been revised upward. 
Boone , having a Junior College,, i s in an admirable position to capitalize 
on this need. The Boone Junior College is suited o the needs of the City and the 
surrounding area to provide a means for J.ocaJ students to attain a higher educa-
tional level , either by living at home and attending day school or by night school 
class attendance . 
Industry has expressed the need for technicians who are conversant with 
general processes of the various types of man facture and who wi.I be able to 
understand and carry out directives from the management on their own. A recent 
study, "Resources and Needs for Hi her Education in Iowa" , Study No. IV, by 
Raymond C. Gibson , submitted to the Iowa Legislative Research Bureau, State 
House, Des Moines , Iowa , February, 1961, points up .he part thai Junior Colleges 
may play in developing the Iowa system. All educational inst i utions provide gen-
eral educational functions but the Junior College is unique in the extent to which 
it can perform certain functions . Dr. Gibson i s t s the functions : 
1. General education studies either for terminal programs or for trans -
fer to four-year Colleges . 
2. Guidance in ass .sting student s in plannjng their careers . 
3. In- service training of wor kers i.n local indust r y . 
4. Terminal education program - either r eg onai vocational or trade 
and industrial education , even for s tudents who have not graduated from High 
School. 
Under point four , Dr . Gibson sta es : "Another s ignificant part of the 
terminal program is the training of technicians , [f regional echnical institutes 
are to be organized in Iowa, they should gene r ally be a part of the community col-
lege. 
The American Society for Engineering Education, Technical Institute Di-
vision makes the following s tatement conc:erning · the technician: "American in-
dustry has made technical progress and has reached "t s high level of production 
more through engineering teamwork than through individual effort . We think of 
the engineering team as a three-part team: 
a . Engineers and scientists who formulate ideas and create new prod-
ducts and services . 
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b. Engineering technicians who help develop , test and apply these 
ideas and creations . 
c. Skilled workers who make the products and perform the routine ser-
vices . 
Since World War II, technological advancement and technical manpower 
shortages have focused increasing attention on the second group - the engineering 
technicians . " 
"Some of the specific functions of th e engineering technician are as fol-
lows : aeronautics ; air conditioning; heat ing and refrigeration; building construct-
ion; chemistry technology; diesel technology ; civil technology; electrical and 
electronics technology; industrial technology ; instrumentation, mechanical , and 
metallurgical technologies . 
The medical sciences have made significant uses of the technologist to 
extend and improve the services of the doctor. 
A vast new area that needs to be explored is the place of the technician 
in teaching at all levels of education. In this profession perhaps more than any 
other, the professional person cont inues to perform tasks which are clerical and 
technical rather than professional. The result is the inevitable dissipation of 
great and expensive resources at a time when the shortage of qualified teachers 
is acute . 
All terminal and general education p r ograms should lead to an associate 
in science or associate in arts degree , granted upon the completion of approxi-
mately two full years of study beyond High School. " 
Dr. Gibson concludes that the technical training is a particularly approp-
riate area for community college curricula courses . The proximity of Boone to 
Iowa State University makes it poss ible to draw on the faculty and resources of 
that University. Boone's proximity to Des Moines and Fort Dodge and its own 
plans for greater industrial developmen in the future make the Junior College pro-
gram feasible an<;I especially desirabl e . 
A broad educational program and cur r icula such as has been outlined , 
constitutes one of the most constructive services the res idents of the City of Boone 
could offer in fulfilling their responsibility as a tcentral urban place. 
In providing for the "needs of the com'BJY.!,lity" , it should be remembered 
that many students living in and near Boone will l eave the area or the State . While 
Boone has not experienced the relatively high degree of out- migration that other 
areas of the State have experienced, in the devel opment of the curricula, it should 
be recognized that in adulthood these s tudents very poss ibly may be living in es-
tablished industrial communities over the nation and consequently they will have 
need of a broad background of vocational education. These places also are chang-
ing and the need for a greater number of skilled, semi- skilled, and professionally 
educated persons is seen by national t rends . {See Dept. of Labor Projections on 
Occupational Trends . ) 
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APP£NDIX 
ECONOMIC STUDY 

The Midwest in the Space Age 
The Midwe st Research Institute of Kansas City, Missouri , has a 
large contract with the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) 
to work out a progr am which will make available to manufacturers in six Mid-
western States the amazing t echnological advances coming out of the space 
program. 
This assignment goes far deeper than mer ely keeping you "academi-
cally informed" on what ' s going on in space science . Its basic purpose is to 
disseminate the new knowledge so tha you can use it for your own advantage to 
improve present manufacturing techniques or develop new products . 
NASA and it s Administrator , James E . Webb, are conscientiously 
trying to work out a way to feed back space t echnology into the American econ-
omy so that business can share in it and use it. Sever al companies have al-
ready used NASA data t o cr eate new pr oduc s or improve the production of pre-
sent ones . 
Dr. Charles Kimball , P res ident of Midwest Research Inst itut e, and 
two associates , outlined their assignment with the Space Administ ration at a 
mee~ing earlier this month at the Northern Natural Gas Building in Omaha. This ,, 
meeting was attended by business and industrial development representat ives 
from Iowa and Nebraska . Her e are some of the things the Midwest Research 
Institute people pointed out : 
1. By 1970, the space effort may account for 5 percent of the gross 
national product . 
2. In the s ame year, NASA expenditures will be several times their 
present level of 1. 7 billion dollars , and 85¢ out of each dollar will go to indus-
try for product s and services . 
3. Thus , "How can we spin off part of this to he Midwest ?" 
4 . The a omic age "practically walked by the Midwest" -- and that 
should not be allowed to happen again in the space age . 
5 . The pr ogram is being applied first in the Midwester n Pla ins 
States because they need it most (less industrialized than other areas) . 
Following are the principal areas of new technology that can be 
secured from NASA and used -- now -- by manufacturing fir ms: 
1 . New materials 
2 . Novel use of mater ials 
3 . Fabr icating t echniques 
4 . Mechanical devices 
lA 
5. Instruments and transducers 
6. Electromechanical devices 
7. Electromechanical devices and circuitry 
So Lubrication-- friction --wear 
9 o Surface treatments 
10 o Corrosion controls 
11 . Power sources 
Midwest Research Institute will collect, sort and translate NASA 
data into terms that fit specific types of industry and then disseminate this infor-
mation to interested firms . One point should be stressed. This program is not 
primarily aimed at making it possible for you to bid for NASA "hardware" con-
tracts, although such contracts could be one end result . Its basic concept is to 
help manufacturers improve or add to their present commercial lines . 
The Midwest Research Institute assignment for NASA has two phases. 
The part relating to the technological benefits NASA hopes will accrue to indus-
try has been briefly outlined. The second phase is this: 
Upgrade the capabilities and interest of the 16 principal universities 
in these six states in the scientific developments of the space program, with a 
particular emphasis on graduate education and research. NASA wants the uni-
versities to participate more widely in space science . 1 
Additional information on this program is available upon request. 
-. 
1. Sidney R o Bradley, Executive Director, Des Moines Industrial Bureau 
2A 
The Ames- Des Moines Area as a Loca ion fo r Research - Or iented Industry 
This special r epor t by the No hern Natural Gas Company endeavors to pro-
vide objective information on wha · the Ames-Des Moines area has to offer a com-
pany whose act ivities are ·o r ient ed owar d r e sear ch and development. Since Boone 
is very close geographically to the Ci y of Ames 9 the informat ion quoted below from 
the report should be applicable to h Ci y of Boone. 
Location Critieria 
An object ive invest iga ion of area s tha migh satisfy the sit e requirements of 
a technological resear ch cen er leads to consid r a ion of m any factor s . 
The studies that led o his r e JX>rt indica e tha the factor s outlined below -
all of which are interrelated o some exten -- have a direct and significant bear-
ing on the location of a r es arch or s c ·ence based facility . 
( 1. ) Availabil ·ty of a con ~inui g supply of adequa ·ely r ain'ed pr ofessional 
and technical personnel. ' 
( 2. ) Availabl e facili ies fo r advanced raining in t echnical fields along with 
staff and facil ities fo r consult a ion. special seminars and -courses . 
( 3. ) A favor able communi y at i u de and und r st anding of research act ivi-
ties along wi h he existence of the necessary supporting es tablishment s 
for servicing and modifi.ca "ion of echnical equipm n ·, ins rumen s and 
machinery . 
( 4.) Fast and conveni n ransporta ion s rvice. bo h for the convenience 
of employees and to pr ovide r eady ace ssibili y ·o h company1 s pr oduc-
t ion facil it ies and com pan h adquarters . 
( 5. ) A gener ally high level of living conditions , including bette r han aver-
age educa ional , recr a ional and cultural oppo ni ies . This factor is 
likely to have a significan influence on the company 1 s abili y to a t ract 
and retain high quali ·y per sonnel. 
The above cri eria appear o b mos eas ily s a isfied in or near a metropoli-
tan area in close pr oximi y o a major universi y . Detailed inves igation leads to 
the conclusion hat . among s veral good possibilities in the Northern Plains , he 
1. 
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Ames - Des Moines area offers out st anding advantages for the location of a rela-
tively large size research and scient ific center and related production facilities . 
The attributes of Iowa Stat e University in Ames are given considerable em-
phasis in this report because of the contribut ion this inst itution can make to the 
successful operat ion of this type of facility . The prinicpal advantages of being 
close to a major university are: (1) it is an aid in recruiting top caliber gradu-
ates; (2) it provides a means for employees to cont inue their education; (3) the 
scientific environment gives research people t he opportunity to discuss common 
interests and problems with the university staff; (4) it makes available a major 
technical library; (5) consulting services and research facilit ies are available 
for supplementary research; and (6) the cultural , recreational , and educational 
advantages of a university community serve as an attraction to families of em-
ployees . 
There are a number of highly regarded state and private colleges and uni-
versities in the Northern Plains ar ea in communities having attributes similar 
to those described herein. However, Iowa State University , because of its size, 
location with respect to a metropolitan area, and the broad scope of its engineer-
ing and scientific curricula, provides the total environment required by a larger 
operation. 
The purpose of this report is to describe the advantages of this area with 
respect to each of the locat ional considerat ions outlined above . 
Supply of Trained Personnel 
It is recognized that a company would not expect to recruit all of its techni-
cal and professional employees from a single university . Iowa State University, 
though, could furnish a continuing supply of highly t rained graduates in engineer-
ing and technical fields . Iowa Stat e' s st rengths are primarily in the fields of 
chemistry, physics , biological sciences, mathematics, engineering, stat ist ics , 
metallurgy, veterinary medicine and agricultural science . 
The distribution of student s among the areas of study offered by the uni-
versity this year was approximat ely 29% Engineering, 23% Sciences and Human-
ities, 16% Agriculture, 15% Home Economics, 2% Veter inary Medicine, 1% Agri-
cultural Engineering, and 14% Graduate Study.· _ 
A recent study indicated that Iowa State ranked 13th among the nation' s in-
stitutions of higher education in the number of advanced degr ees grant ed in the 
fields of science, mathematics, engineering and converging areas of the social 
sciences in the 1953- 58 period. 
The Iowa State Technical Institut e began operation in the fall of 1960 under 
the sponsorship of the College of Engineering and this institute will be furnishing 
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technicians and assistan s for subpr ofess ional pos itions . Enrollment was 75 in 
the first year of the program and in the fall of 1961 had r eached 135 . 
The initial progr am is in thr ee areas ~ Construction Technology, Elect ron-
ics Technology, and Mechanical Technology. These are two- year programs lead-
ing to certificates in the appr opr ia ·e fields but they a r e not ent ir ely technical in 
nature since they include some wor k in English, speech, and other helpful areas . 
In Ames , as would b t rue in mos · uni ers ty communities, there is an op-
portunity to employ students on a part- me bas is and student wives on a full-
time basis . 
Facilities for Advanced Study and Consulta ion 
The graduate college of owa S ate is among the largest in the nation, stand-
ing 20th in number of Doctor of Philosophy Degr ees granted in 1958-59 . Enroll-
ment in this college has gr own fr om 972 in 1955 o 1, 460 in 1961. This growth 
has been accompanied by expans ion of research ac ivi ies and expanded scope of 
the fields of study offered. 
During World War II, P ofessor s Frank H. Spedding and 'Harley A. Wilhelm 
of the Iowa State Univers ty Dep ' rtment of Chemis r y developed a process for the 
recovery of uranium metal fr om e metallic s alt s which made the vital metal a-
vailable in much grea er quan t ies and a less than 5% of prev ous cost s . During 
this and other work perfor med for the " Manhattan P r oject"the university produc-
ed more than two million pounds of high purity uranium metal , and was , thereby, 
the principal supplier forth Los Alamos , Hanfo d , and Oak Ridge reactors . 
This process is st ill the princ pal me hod used for uranium recovery on both 
sides of the Iron Curta in and, with modifica ions , has made metals such a s the 
rare earths , thorium and yttrium available n qua.l!lltity in pure for m . 
This wartime wor k has evolved in o h Ames Laboratory, one of seven na-
tional laboratories of th Atomic Energy Commissio , which is in reali y opera-
ted as a portion of he Institute for Atom c R sear ch of Iowa· State Universi y . The 
laboratory now ha s 620 employees , an annual budge of $4 . 5 million, and a $13 
million capit al invest ment on lands leased fr om the universi y . In May, 1961, 
ground was broken for a new $4 . 4 millio eactor, and following it s completion 
the laborator y' s budge will pr obably be increased to about $7 million annually. 
Most of the key personnel of th laboratory are also members of the univer-
sity staff. These staff m mber s may consul on a fee bas is , carefully avoiding 
conflict of in er est . They are limi ed o co sul ation ime equal to their total 
vacation time. The l aboratory i self doe s no · do out s ide research work. The 
fact that this facil ity has been successful in a acting scores of scient ist s of 
world-wide reputation is an indica: ion hat other s cien ific endeavors could attract 
similar quality per sonnel with an Ames address . 
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The Engineering Experimen S a ion conduc ·s about $1 million of research 
annually, two- hirds of which is by con · act wi h the federal government and 
private indus rial firms . The other one- hir d is financed from state appropria-
tions . The expe iment s ·a ion is st affed by member s of the academic staff of 
the College of Engineering, and cover s all fields of engineering aught at the 
university. Through he financial assist ce pr ovided under this arrangement, 
professors of the univer s 'ty have made sign f can · con ributions to knowledge in 
their respective fi lds , wi h wor k ranging fr om the effect of drag during rapid 
deceleration ·o various bio- medical elec r onic devices and improved concrete 
structures . 
Other research gr oups include the Agricultural and Home Economics Ex-
periment station, the Industrial Science Research Inst itute, the Veterinary Med-
ical Research Institu e , and the Stat is leal Labora ·ory. The latter, organized 
in 1933, was the first of i ·s kind, and many of the collegiate statistical labs of 
today are organized in a m e very similar to hat of Iowa Stat e University . 
Through the facilit ies of ·his l bora ory th Dep rtment of statistics is one of the 
strongest of the unive sity departmen s and is one of the few in the Unit ed States 
which grant MS and PhD degrees in the field of statis ics . 
In addi on t o the wide var e y of advanced study made possible by the re-
search and graduate school facil ties of he un vers i y , t here is also an exten-
sive program of short cour ses , seminars and workshops . The Engineering Ex-
tension Service ha s a full me s aff of 25 , nd u ilizes the academic staff of the 
College of Engineering. The College of Engineering and o her segmen s of the 
university conduct cour ses on he Ames campus and at other locati.ons across 
the state whereever demand is sufficien . In the academic year 1960- 61 , en-
rollment was about 12, 000 in such varied fi lds as Cus odial Training, Power 
Network Analyser s and th appli on of · e da a resul" ing herefr om, Opera-
tions Research, and Wor k Managmen ·. 
The Univers i y Library is worthy of men on bee se of i s s r ong scien-
tific emphasis . I con a s 510 , 000 volumes , subscrib s o 9, 000 - 10 , 000 peri-
odicals , and carries on an e ns ive exchange pr ogram . Physics and nuclear 
science have excel! n · over age , and as an mple of he scien ific bias of the 
library, some 70 English r ansla ions of Russian sci ntific journals are receiv 
ed on a regular bas is . The facll.i ·ies of · e library are made available to pri-
vate industry. 
Private industry could be assured of emp }.oyee opportunit ies for advanced 
study as well as faculty consul ing s ervices . It rs he policy of the Engineer ing 
College to "encourage a reasonable amoun " of res earch by st aff member s so 
long as it contr bu es o pr ofessional d v lopment and does not in .er fere with 
other responsibilities . 
Course schedules for advanced study have been arranged - a the request 
of private indus ry - -- in Des Moines and as fa r away as Cedar Rapids , 100 
miles distan . Accor ding o the De n of Engin e ing, ·h univers ty would "lean 
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over backward" to arrange courses, particularly at the graduate level , at night 
and Saturdays or other times for the benefit of industry in the area. 
Table 1 Degrees Granted by Iowa State University in Selected Engineering and 
Technical Fields 
1958-59 1959-60 1960- 61 
Department 
BS MS PhD BS MS PhD BS MS PhD 
Aerospace Engineering 32 3 2 35 1 33 3 
Agricultural Engineering 25 5 28 5 19 4 
Architecture 13 12 24 
Architectural Engineering 16 13 1 9 1 
Ceramic Engineering 9 3 1 5 1 
Chemical Engineering 49 6 3 37 7 4 46 18 3 
Civil Engineering 81 16 2 50 15 3 50 24 9 
Electrical Engineering 142 7 2 130 12 4 116 22 3 
Industrial Engineering 62 3 53 2 63 1 
Mechanical Engineering 116 1 120 ' 4 78 3 
Theoretical and Applied Mecha ·-cs 3 2 2 1 1 
Nuclear Engineering 10 13 15 2 
Chemical Technology 10 14 13 
Chemistry 10 38 22 3 26 29 13 21 50 
General Science 45 7 1 2 
Mathematics 27 7 4 51 6 7 56 12 3 
Physics 8 8 4 12 5 4 12 8 12 
Statistics 6 3 3 7 7 4 1 4 6 
Metallurgy 4 2 3 4 4 3 
- -
Totals 651 106 47 575 111 60 538 143 92 
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Att itude Toward Research -- Supporting Facilitie s 
In Ames ~ Iowa Sta e Univer s ity has a complete grouping of shops -- both 
electronic installations and m achine shops - - ·o cover its particular needs . It 
has been indicated that he univers ity could cons ider pr oposals per mitting pri-
vat e firms , locat ed in the Ames area , to utilize these facilit ie s on a cooperative 
basis . 
So far as pr oduct ion and service industries for the maint enance and mod-
ification of t echnical equipment are concerned, the ci y of Des Moines is reason-
ably well supplied with machine shops and s imilar facilities , if the need cannot 
be met in Ames . 
The attitude of the community oward research type installations is probab-
ly best indicated by the acceptance of the Ame s Labora ory for Atomic Resear ch 
and the way in which s cient ific personnel employed by this facility have been 
int egrated into the community . 
The entire Ames community is strongly or iented toward academic and 
resear ch activities . I s three principal employers are Iowa St ate Univers ity , 
the Iowa St ate Highway Commission and the Na ional Animal Diseases Laborator y . 
There is , within the community, then, an ex cept ionally large number of scien-
tist s , engineers , t echnicians and r esearch wor ker s . 
The const ruction of the $16 1/ 2 million National Animal Diseases Labor a-
tory is a r ecent developmen . It is oper a ed by he federal gover nment and will 
have an annual budge of several million dollars devoted ent irely to r esearch. 
This locat i.on was s elected by he Departmen of Agr icultur e over locations 
proposed in nearly every st a e in he union. Th laboratory began operations 
in 1961 and when fully operative will employ from 600 to 700 persons of whom 
about one - half will be technically and pr ofessionally trained research personnel. 
The community is demonstrating he abili ;y o absor b this type of gr owth and to 
provide the amenities required by this type of r esearch facili y . 
..... 
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A Statistical Present at ion of the Economic Processes 
During recent years economists have made increasing use of statistics, 
and it is now possible to present a stat istical picture , in s implified and summary 
form , of the five economic processes . In the following example , the figures are 
hypothetical and t he fact that the nation has economic relat ions with foreign countries 
is for the moment ignor ed. 
If the economic pr ocesses are consider ed from the point of view of the 
goods and services produced and sold in one year , the total of these produced 
and sold by privat e firms and made available by the government constitutes 
the GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT . The GNP may be broken down into three 
parts on the basis of the expenditures of the buyers of the product . Thus: 
Personal Consumption Expenditures 72 
Gross Private Invest ment 14 
Government Purchases of Goods and 
Services 14 
Gross National Product 100 
Personal Consumpt ion Expenditur e represents the total of consumer' s 
goods and services produced by the nat ion and made available to consumers . 
Gross Private Invest ment represents the total of producer' s goods produced 
and sold to private pr oducers . G'overnment Purchases represent the total 
goods and services of all kinds produced and sold to the government. To-
gether, these three sources of expenditures constitut e total demand for the 
national product. Because of the continuous circular flow of money, these 
sources also const itut e the source of income out of which the expenditures are 
made . 
If one considers the economic pr ocesses from the point of view of the 
income generated, the NATIONAL INCOME for the s ame per iod would be t he 
sum total of the income payment s made by productive unit s to the factors of 
production and of the profit s earned by the owners of the pr oduction unit s . 
Thus: 
Wages and Salaries 
Rents and Royalties 
Interest 
Corporat e P r ofit s 
Profits of Unincor por ated 
Enterpr ises 
National Income 
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52 
4 
5 
8 
13 
82 
These items are largely self- explanatory. Wages and salaries , 
rents and royalties , and interest represent payments made by production 
units to the factors of production in retur n fo r the cont ribution of these 
latter to the productive pr ocess . Cor porate profit s and the profits of un-
incorporated enterprises repr esent net income earned by the owners of the 
production units . 
The Gross National Pr oduct and the Nat ional Income are two ways 
of describing the con inuous circular flow of goods and income . The dif-
ference between them is accounted for by two items - namely capital con-
sumption allowances and indirect business t axes . Both are charged as costs 
of production by the pr oduction unit s , and are ther efor e included in the sale 
price of goods and services , and consequently also appear in the Gross Na-
tional Product. They do not appear in the National Income, however , be-
cause they do not repr esent income payments to anyone . Capital consump-
tion allowances are mainly depr eciat ion allowances which, as already indi-
cated, constitute part of the gr os s s aving fo r the firm . Indirect business 
taxes represent paymen s t o the gover nment . Thus: 
Gr oss Nat ional P r oduc 
Less Capit al Consumpt ion 
Allowances 8 
Less Indirect Business 
Taxes 10 
Nat ional Income 
100 
18 
82 
Since some of the Nat ional Income cons ist s of corporate profits , 
not all of which ar e paid out in dividends , the amount of income actually 
received by individuals is smaller than the National Income . PERSONAL 
INCOME will be National Income l ess both undistributed cor porate profits 
and the tax liability on cor porate profit s . Even Per sonal Income, however, 
is not all available for individuals to dispose of as they please . Personal 
taxes must be paid. What is left is called DISPOSABLE INCOME , which is 
the total of Personal Consumption Expenditure and Per sonal Saving. The 
only two ways in which a per son can dispose of his income afte r taxes are 
paid is to spend it or s ave it . 1 
1. Clifford L . James , Economic Bas is , P r oblems and Analys is , P age 27- 29 . 
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Measuring Capacity to Pay 
Equally as important as the pur poses for which a municipality may justi-
fiably borrow, are the limit s as to the amount of debt which safely may be incur-
red. In general , deb - paying capacity mus be gauged by the amount and quality 
of a community' s resources and by i s legal and practical ability to draw upon 
these resources for payment. Ther e is no precise method of determining how 
much debt a municipali y can carry and eventually repay; but there is ample 
evidence that no large pr oportion of any municipality~ s resources can be pledged 
to the payment of debt obligations without weakening it financially, undermining 
its operating efficiency, and narr owing it s prospects for advancement. 
It is an objective of sound borrowing policy, moreover , not to attempt 
to skirt the margin of insolvency but to keep debt within a range pr oved to be con-
servative. This can be done by the application of a few simple principles . 
First, the legal borrowing limit established by most states is not a safe 
standard to follow . At best it constitut es a maximum limit ; and usually it is 
either so high, or permits so many except ions , or is so vitiat ed by the over-
lapping of local bor rowing unit s , as to be quit e ineffective. Thus , the only sound 
policy is to determine a realist ic limit somewhere within the legal limit which 
fits the community. 
Preliminary to det er m ining safe borrowing limit s is the need for com-
puting a community' s actual deb Immediately, our uns andarized system of 
local government intrudes it self as a complicat ing factor . Anywhere from one 
to a half dozen or more local gover ning unit s may be doing the "borrowing for the 
same community. ~ile a city administration can con r ol directly only it s own 
debt, it cannot afford to be oblivious of over lapping school , county , and special 
district debt . The actual local public debt is that which the t axpayers of any com-
munity are called upon to suppo , ir r espective of whether it is handled thr ough 
one agency or a number of agencies . 
Table 2 illustrat es how the direc - and- over l apping, or over all , debt 
of a municipality i.e . , its direct debt plus i s pr oportiona e shar e of the debts 
of overlapping units is comput ed. In the computation of the net overall debt , all 
utility debt, which is actually self- supporti.ng , is deduct ed in or der to show the 
amount which actually must be supported by taxes and also to pr ovide a more 
accurate basis for compar ison with the deb s of other cities which m ay or may 
not own utilities. 
The most commonly used methods of measur ng municipal debt are by 
population and by the valuation of t axable property i.e . , by expr essing it in per 
capita figures and as a r atio of assessed valuation adjust ed to est imated full 
value. Per capita figur es have a r easonable degr ee of ut ility fo r compar ative 
purposes if allowances are made for the fact that per capi ·a r esour ces vary 
from city to city . The ratio to t axable valua ion is a mor e useful figure ,for it 
endeavors to show a r ela i.onship to r esources for paymen . It falls short of 
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preCislOn, however, because of the varying composition of tax bases and because 
of the difficulty of making an exact determination of full value. The two measures 
are, nevertheless , fairly dependable guides in gauging debt load if they are con-
sidered in conjunction with other available data respecting community resources . 
Table 2 
Direct Debt: 
General Improvement Bonds 
Water Bonds 
Tax Anticipation Notes 
Gross Direct Debt 
Less: 
Water Bonds 
General Bond Sinking Fund 
Tax Anticipation Notes 
Net Direct Debt 
Overlapping Net Debt 
School District 
Flood Control District 
County 
Net Over-all Debt 
$400 , 000 
250 , 000 
300,000 
Direct & Over-All Debts of a City 
$ 1, 000,000 
200 , 000 
50 , 000 
$ 1, 250 , 000 
$ 
$ 
200,000 
100, 000 
50 , 000 
900 , 000 
$360, 000* (90%) 
125 , 000* (50%) 
120 , 000* (40%) 
$ 1, 505 , 000 
*Proportionate share , based on percentages of district and county tax levies 
paid by city taxpayers . 
Once these figures are ascertained for over-all net debt for a given city 
it is important to compare them with other cities of generally similar size and 
type. This permits determination of where the debt load ranks and how it com-
pares both with cities which have never encountered difficulty in meeting their 
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debts and with cities which have experienced default or forced refunding. Table 
3 gives the median average and range of over-all net debts and ratios in 1940 
for cities over 50 , 000 population by census groups. 
The median average over- all net debt in 1940 for the country' s 200 largest 
cities had a ratio of 6. 4 percent to estimated full taxable value. Half were below 
this figure , ranging down to 0. 5 percent, and half were above , ranging up to 38 . 9 
percent. On the basis of experience in the depression, which was a genuine test 
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of debt-paying capacity, it may be said that very few of these cities with debt 
ratios falling below 10 percent encountered any serious difficulty in meeting 
their obligations . The range between 10 and 15 percent was in the doubtful zone 
with both good management and usually stable and substantial resources required 
to avoid trouble. Practically all cities with debts in the range above 15 percent 
met with financial disaster , and are carrying a lasting financial handicap. In 
general, therefore, a ratio of 10 percent seems to mark the upper limit of safety 
in acquiring debt. 
There are conditions, however, under which modifications should be made . 
The 10 percent ratio is too high for cities which are approaching economic obso-
lescence , whose main support is upon some exhaustible natural resources or 
whose economic background is highly volatile . Allowances must be made, more-
over, when chronic tax delinquency shows a substantial portion of the tax base to 
be undependable. Per capita debt figures serve as a means of checking. If per 
capita debt rises above the median, justification must be sought in actual local 
resources which are correspondingly above the average. 
In appraising the direct debt of a municipality, it is often stated that the 
margin of safety rests in annual principal and interest requirements which do 
not rise above 25 percent of the budget. Such a standard would encourage false 
security if applied to a city which had deferred the bulk of its debt service re-
quirements far into the future . A sounder rule is that retirement of 5 percent 
of the principal , plus the total interest requirement for the year, should not ex-
ceed 25 percent of a normal bud~t. 
Table 3 
Range in Over-All Net Per Capita Debts 
Low 
Over 500,000 population $75 . 62 
250, 000 - 500 , 000 Population 33.43 
100', 000 - 250' 000 II 34. 22 
50, 000 - 100, 000 II 9. 38 
200 Largest Cities 9.38 
(Table 3 continued on next page . ) 
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Median 
$137 . 29 
102. 17 
90.29 
86 . 39 
94. 35 
Debt Range·s ·.and Ratios for 200 
Largest Cities , 1940 
High 
$224. 53 
219 . 04 
334.65 
548 . 89 
548.89 
(Table 3 continued from preceeding page.) 
Range in Debt Ratios 
Over 500, 000 Population 
250,000 - 500,000 Population 
100, 000 - 250, 000 II 
50,000 - 100, 000 II 
200 Largest Cities 
Low 
3.7% 
3.0 
3.1 
0. 5 
0.5 
Median High 
8.4% 13.8% 
7.6 15.4 
6.4 16 . 7 
6.1 38 . 9 
6. 4 38.9 
This discussion of paying capacity has thus far dealt with cities which 
have the power to leyy taxes without legal limitation for the payment of debt . For 
those under an over-all tax rate limit, or handicapped by any unduly restrictive 
form of tax limitation, there appears to be little option except of making the best 
of an irrational situation and hope that the untenable conditions that arise will 
force the granting of relief. Any tax rate limitation which deprives a city of ad-
equate current revenue inevitably forces the city to borrow as an alternative, 
and tends to prevent the maintenance of a sound debt policy. 
A better index of a municipality' s debt status would be the ratio of its 
net debt to the assessed valuation of taxable property, in those instances where 
the municipality has efficient assessment administration and the revenues for 
debt service are derived primarily from property taxes . As the Council of 
State Government has observed: A better basis than assessed valuation for 
measuring economic ability and debt capacity is total local revenue (perhaps 
excluding enterprise income and non-recurring grants from higher levels of 
government) - Once debts are pegged to local income averaged over a period 
of years, the limits as such, can be fixed on a rational basis so that debt ser-
vice will not consume a dangerously large proportion of local income . 
..... 
-. 
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SECTION 9 EXISTING LAND USE 
The present use of all property in the City of Boone is shown on the Exis-
ting Land Use Map, Page 219. The Land Use Map was prepared by means of 
actual field survey of all properties in the City and by use of the maps showing 
the outline of the buildings prepared from the aerial photographs used for t he 
preparation of t he topographic maps. After the field survey has been completed, 
the information obtained therefrom on the usage of property is platted on a 
large map in color. The map reproduced in this report is then prepared from 
the colored map by use of black and white symbols . The original colored map 
shows greater detail than the map herein; such as off-street parking facilities , 
type of use on most commercial and industrial uses and the number of dwelling 
units in a multiple dwelling. The map contained herein, of necessity, can be 
only a generalized picture of the land use throughout the City . 
Table 89 , Page 221 , shows the amount of land in each exist ing land use 
category in terms of acres and in percent of the total area and developed area. 
Only the area inside the corporate limits is reflected in this table . 
Chart 35 , Page 222 , shows the ratio of all land use areas in acres per 
100 persons for the City of Boone in comparison with the averages of a gr oup 
of Iowa communities . It can be seen from this Chart that Boone has a much 
smaller ratio of vacant or agriculture land inside its corporate limits than is 
t he case with many Iowa communities . 
Boone isnft actually as low in the industry and railroac.t categories as 
Chart 35 and Table 89 show since there is approximately 25 acres of industrial 
land and consider able land used for railroad purposes out side the corporate 
limits . 
-217-
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Table 89 LAND USE COMPARISONS 
% of % of Acres/1<)6 
Area Devel - Land Persons 
in oped Area for Land 
Acres Area of Cit_y Area of City-
RESIDENTIAL 
!Family Dwellings 765 . 83 35 . 04 23 . 47 6. 14 
2 Family Dwellings 55 . 58 2. 54 1. 70 0. 45 
Multi - family Dwellings 14. 66 0. 67 0. 45 0. 12 
Total Residential 836 . 07 38 . 25 25. 62 6. 71 
BUSINESS-INDUSTRIAL 
Retail Business 74. 27 3. 40 2. 28 0. 60 
Light Industrial 13. 92 0. 64 0. 43 0. 11 
Heavy Industrial & R R 109. 08 4. 99 3. 34 0. 87 
R R (Separately) 98 . 29 4. 50 3.01 0. 79 
Total Bus . -Ind. 197 . 27 9. 03 6. 05 1. 58 
PUBLIC 
Schools (Bldgs . & Plgd's) 26. 69 1. 22 0. 82 0. 21 
Other Public Buildings 5. 45 0 . 25 0. 17 0. 04 
Park, Playgrounds , Etc. 243. 80 11.16 ,7. 47 1. 96 
Cemeteries 0. 00 
Miscellaneous Areas* 51. 15 2. 34 1. 57 o. 41 
Total Public 327 . 09 14. 97 10: 03 2. 62 
SEMI- PUBLIC 
Cemeteries 62. 44 2. 86 1. 91 0. 50 
Churches , Institutions 66 . 10 3. 02 2. 02 0. 53 
Total Semi-Public 128 . 54 5. 88 3. 93 1. 03 
TOTAL URBAN TYPE USES 1 , 488 . 97 68 . 13 45 . 63 . 11.94 
Streets & Alleys 696 . 64 31.87 21. 35 5. 59 
TOTAL DEVELOPED AREA 2! 185 . 61 100 . 00 66 . 98 17. 53 
Agricultural or 1 , 077 . 45 33 . 02 8. 64 
Vacant 
TOTAL LAND AREA OF CITY 3, 263 . 06 100 . 00 26 . 17 
*Public '.'miscellaneous uses" include the city dump, municipal parking lots , etc . 
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Vacant Land 
Residential 
Commercial 
h~~~~}--1 ndustrial 
Railroads 
Public and 
Semi-Public 
Streets and Alleys 
TOTAL AREA 
Tho p repara ti on ol t h i o chart woo l inoncod 
lr. por t through on urban plann ing grant 
from the Housing and Home Finance Agency , 
under tho proviaoona of Section 701 of the 
Houolng Ac1. of 1954, oa amended . 
A. co PARI SONS 
Av~::;ac;, ;; of Iowa Cities 
TOTAL 53.40 
(Acre:; I 100) 
Each space 
represents I Acre ~ 
TOTAL 26.17 
(Acres I 100) 
Vacant Land 
Residential 
Streets and 
Boone 
Vacant. Land 
Residential 
Public and 
Semi- Public 
Streets and All eys 
ACRES per 100 PERSONS 
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U· bon Planning Grant : Pr oject No. I owa P-I 
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SECTION 10 PROPOSED LAND USE PLAN 
The Proposed Land Use Plan as part of the Comprehensive Plan, Map 
8, shows the recommended future use of property in the City of Boone and 
in the unincorporated area immediately surrounding the City. This Plan is 
intended to achieve a balanced distribution of land in the various use categories 
and to separate incompatible uses, insofar as possible, such as residential 
and industrial uses . Map 8 reflects the land requirements for all the Plans 
and forms a basis for delineation of the various district boundaries on the 
Zoning District Map. 
The Land Use Plan proposes seven districts as follows : 
Residence 
Single-Family District 
One and Two Family Dist rict 
Multi-Family District 
Commercial 
(Local) Commercial District 
(Central Business) Commercial District 
Industrial 
Light Industrial.. District 
Heavy Industria District 
The following is a discussion of the various districts proposed in the 
Land Use Plan as listed above. 
Residential 
Three districts have been proposed within he residential classification 
for the City of Boone which, if properly distributed , should fulfill the residen-
tial needs of the City. These are the Single - Family District, the One and Two 
family District and the Multi-Family District. 
The Single-Family Residence District permits only single-family homes 
plus a few public and semi-public uses such as schools and churches. This 
district requires the largest lot size of the three residence districts resulting 
in the lowest density of population of any of the residence districts. The Single 
Family District is often found in the outlying areas of the City on the principle 
that the heaviest density of population generally should be close to the center 
of the City and there should be a reduction in the density as the distance 
from the center increases. These areas often include the most desirable area 
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for new residential construction and areas hat will not be served by sanitary 
sewer for many years 0 Areas recom mended for the r.Sinj;le-= Family 
District are the southeast and sou hwest areas and north of the present north 
corporate limit as shown on Map 8 o 
The One and Two Family Residence District permits all uses permitted 
in the Single Family District and in addition permits two family dwellings 
(duplexes) . This district , which permi s smaller lo s than in the Single Family 
District , encompasses most of the present y developed area of the City as 
well as some undeveloped area. The small er loi sizes permitted in this 
district together with the fact that duplexes are permitted results in a higher 
density of population compared with the Single Family Dist r ict as shown in the 
. Table, Page 229 . Lots in the district platted prior to the adoption of the 
Zoning Ordinance can be used for a single family residence regardless of the 
size of the lot. Provision has been made in the proposed Zoning Ordinance for 
reduction of the side yard requirements for existing lo s . Any lots platted 
after the adoption of the Zoning Ordinance must m eet he minimum size require-_. 
ments specified therein. 
The Multi-Family Residence District permits single-family dwellings, 
two family dwellings and dwellings with three or more dwelling units commonly 
known as multiple dwellings. The Multi- Family District as proposed on the 
Land Use Plan more or less surrounds the Central Business District. This 
is the area where the highes density of population is normally found where 
persons can walk downtown if they desire . In delineating this Dist r ict in 
Boone, most of the existing mult ipl e dwellings were included in the Dis t ricL 
The Multi-Family Dis rict permi s single family homes on sma ler lots 
than in the One and Two Family District which , coupled wi h the m tiple 
dwellings permitted, results in the poss ibili y of a considerably higher density 
of population. This District permits a number of t r ans itional uses such as 
private clubs , motels , den al and medi cal offices . etc . in addition to the 
residential uses . 
Provision has been made in he Zoning Ordinance to permit apartment 
developments in the Single- Family and One and Two Family Dist ricts after 
public hearing. Occassionally , a valid reque s t will be made for permission 
to locate a multiple dwelling development in an area otherw:se restric .ed to one-
family or two-family dwellings. This pro is ion w uld permit such a develop-
ment after public hearings without the danger of the other uses permitted going 
in as would be the case if the property was ac ually rezoned. 
The table below shows the approximate density of popul ation that 
regulations in the proposed Zoning Ordinance would permit in each of the three 
Residential Districts based upon 3. 2 per ons per dwelling uni . Anytime these 
figures are used in determining the amount of populati.on that an undeveloped 
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area would .contain, app r oxim ately 20 percent of each acre should be deducted 
for streets and other non-·residential uses . 
District Minimum Lot area 
Single Fam "ly .Dwelling 
Single Family 
One & Two Family 
Multi- Family 
Commercial 
11 , 000 Sq. Ft. 
9 , 000 Sq. Ft . 
7 , 500 Sq. F . 
Populat ion Density 
12.73 Persons Per Acre 
5. 24 Persons Per Acre 
18 . 6 Persons Per Acre and Up. 
The Land Use Map , Map 8 , shows that two Commercial Districts are 
proposed for Boone . One is the Central Business Dist rict in which no off-
street parking or loading facil ities will be required by the Zoning Ordinance 
and maximum property development is permitted. Because of the special 
regulations provided for this District , no property outside the Central Business 
District should be so zoned. This District is r eferred to as the C-2 Commercial 
District in the Zoning Ordinance . 
The second Commercial Distri ct referred to as the C- 1 Commercial 
District in the Zoning Ordinance includes all of the commercial zoning outside 
the Central Business Districts . This District permits all retail commercial 
and service uses and professional offices . It is proposed to require a front 
yard and rear yard for permitt ed uses . The reason for this is that this District 
is generally surrounded by resident ial area and it is desirable t.o restrict the 
intensity of site development in such areas . The yard areas can be used for 
furnishing the off-st reet parking requirements provided for in the proposed 
Zoning Ordinance , 
The following table shows a comparison of the amount of commercial land 
use presently existing and the amount of commercial area shown on the Proposed 
Land Use Plan. This includes only the area inside the corporate limits . 
Commercial 
Land Use Existing 
74. 3 Acres 
Proposed 
Commercial Area 
96. 9 Acres 
Four circles are shown along the new alignment of U. S. Highway 30 
south of the City at proposed points of access into the City . These are intended 
to indicate that at some future date there will probably be a need for some 
Commercial Zoning at these locations . Definite distr icts should be des ignated 
at a later date when the highway and access roads have been definitely located 
and the pattern of need becomes evident . Zoning of this area at the present time 
is the responsibility of the County since it is not in Boone . 
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Industrial 
Two major industrial areas are shown on Map 8. The principal area lies 
east of the City where some industrial development has already taken place. This 
area is an excellent site for industrial development since the land is quite flat 
requiring a minimum of grading and is well served with rail facilities and access 
by road. The east location has advantages since the prevailing winds in summer 
are primarily from the south and southwest. Any undesirable odor or smoke 
that might be caused by industries in th s area would be carried away from the 
City rather than over it . 
The second major area is on the west side of the City and has advantages 
to offer such as flat topography and good rail facilities. The primary thorough-
fare shown on the Major Thoroughfares Plan encircling the outer area of the 
City would provide better road facilities to this area than now exists. 
There are two Industrial District s proposed in the Zoning Ordinance which 
should meet the industrial development needs of the City. The Light Industrial 
District permits most manufacturing and processing uses along with all the 
commercial uses permitted in the Commercial Districts . The Heavy Industrial 
District permits all uses except some which may have undesirable characteristics 
such as excessive noise, odor smoke , dust , et c. These uses can be establish-
ed by permission of the City Council after public hearing if it is determined that 
they will not be injurious to the City as a whole or surrounding properties . 
Neither Industrial District would permit the construction of residences in 
any area so zoned under the provisions of the proposed Zoning Ordinance. This 
provision is intended to protect industries that establish in an Industrial District 
from encroachment of homes and to preserve Industrial Districts for Industrial 
uses . 
Map 11 shows a possible method of developing the east industrial area into 
industrial sites with trackage and streets . Lots could be combined to provide 
a larger site if necessary. 
The following table shows a comparison of the amount of land now used 
for industrial purposes compared to the amount of land proposed for industrial 
use. This information co ers only the area inside the corporate limits . 
Industrial 
Land Use Existing 
14. 7 Acres 
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Proposed 
Industrial Area 
334. 4 Acres 
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Non-Conforming Uses 
In the areas proposed for Residential and Commercial use , some us es will 
be made non-conforming through adoption of the Zoning Map and Zoning Ordinance . . 
These are uses that exist at the time of adopt ion of the ordinance that are not a 
permitted use in the Zoning District in which they are located. Under the provis-
ions of the proposed Zoning Ordinance , these non- conforming uses can continue as 
they presently exist and can be changed in use within prescribed limits . Reference 
should be made to the proposed Zoning Ordinance for more information on non-con-
forming uses . 
Special Uses 
Section 16 of the proposed Zoning Ordinance lists a number of "Exceptions 
to Prohibited Uses". under paragraph E . Thes e are in most cases uses that re-
quire special consideration and in some cases a r e not listed . any district as a 
permitted us e . This sub s ection provides .hat any of the uses listed can be lo-
cated in any district in which they are not o herwise permitted by special permit 
of the City Council after receiving a recommenda ion from the Planning Commis -
sion and after holding a public hearing he r eon. Uses listed include airports , 
public buildings , mobile home parks e tc . 
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Recreation 
The Boone Parks system appears in total area to be adequate for the 
present and anticipated future population by accepted s andards of one acre 
per 100 persons . With a total area of 24L 40 acres devoted to park andre-
creation purposes , Boone has l. 94 acres per 100 persons . Approximately 
229 acres of this total is concentra ed in the very excellent Herman and McHose 
Parks at the south edge of the City . The remaining lL 5 acres of area is devot-
ed to small park and playground purpos es throughout the City . 
There are two playgrounds at present in the City. One is Memorial Park 
in the north part of the City and the other is a small p ayground in the west part 
of the City. City Park , a one square block park located immediately east of 
the High School is devoted to passi e recreation , The elementary schools sup-
plement the playgrounds to provide recreational facilities for small children. 
There are six elementary school sites si uated throughout the City r~ging 
in size from 1. 5 acres to 7 acres . 
There are a number of yardsticks that have been used in the past for de -
termining recreational needs . Chapin's "Land Use Planning" states that play-
ground facilities should be provided at the rate of 1 acre per 800 population. 
Boone has a ratio 1 acre per 733 population which includes approxima ely half 
of the area of each of the six elementary school sites along with Memorial Park 
and the playground at Seventh and Jefferson Streets . t does not include play-
ground facilities in Herman and McHose Parks . The following table shows rec-
ommended standards for playgrounds . 
TABLE 90 
Site size 
Population Standard 
Service Area 
ST A DARDS FOR PLAYGROUND SITES ~, 
3- 6 acres 
l acre/ 800 pop. 
1/2 mile 
The playground facilities of the Ci y will be discussed on the basi s of 
~ 
dividing the City into three natural areas . These are the North Area (all area 
north of the Chicago and Northwestern Rai. road tracks) the Southwest Area 
(all area west of the High School and south of Blaventh Stree ) and the South-
east area (all area east of the High S hool and south of the Chicago and North-
western tracks . ) 
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North Area 
This section of the City with an area of approximately 700 acres is served 
by Memorial Park and two Elementary Schools, Lowell and Franklin . Sizes of 
the three sites and facilities in Memorial Park are as follows : 
Lowell School (Fifteenth & Linn Streets) 
Franklin School (Nineteenth & Crawford Sts . ) 
MemoriaJ Park (Nineteenth & Boone Streets 
Playground Equipment 
Ball Diamond (lighted) 
Tennis Courts 2 (surfaced) 
Shelter House 
l . 9 Acres 
6. 9 Acres 
6. 9 Acres 
502 elementary age children attend school in this area at the present time . 
Southwest Area 
This part of the City having an area of approximately 800 acres is served 
by one playground and two Elementary Schools . Sizes of the sites and facilities 
on the playground are as follows : 
Garfield School (Franklin & F-irst Streets) 
Lincoln School (Third & Marion Streets) 
Playground (Seventh & Jefferson Streets) 
Playgr01,md Equipment 
Tennis Cour t - Grass 
Baseball Back-stop 
1. 8 Acres 
2. 3 Acres 
2. 1 Acr'es 
363 elementary age children attend school in this area at the present time . 
Southeast Area 
The southeast area of the City has an area of approximately 700 acres and 
is served by two Elementary Schools plus the facilities of Herman and McHose 
Parks to the south. Sizes of the school sites and facilities available in the parks 
are as follows : 
Page School (First and Boone Streets) 
Bryant School (Fifth and Linn Streets) 
Herman & McHose Parks 
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1. 3 Acres 
2. 4 Acres 
; 
229 Acre's 
Pl aygrounds 
Ball Diamonds 
Tennis Courts 
Wading Pool 
Swimming Pool 
514 elementary age children attend school in this area at the present time . 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
North Area 
The facilities provided in the North Area appear to be adequate for the 
needs of the area in the foreseeable future . 
Southwest Area 
1. The playground at Seventh and Jefferson Str eet s should be enlarged 
from its present 2. 1 acres to at least 3 acres in line with the minimum 3 to 6 
acre site size standard . 
Southeast Ar ea 
1. The Page School site should eventually be enlarged to include the east 
half of the block on which it is now located. This is a very small sit e of 1. 3 
acres that could be doubled in size by acquisit ion of the o her half block . 
2 . A playground sit e should be acquired in this area consist ing of appr ox-
imately 5 acres . Since the City will t end t o grow some t o the southeast, a s ite 
in the vicinity of the water tower where vacant land is available should be con-
sidered. 
Playfields 
The North and Southeast areas are s e.ryed by playfield facil ities exist ing 
in Memorial Park and the Herman-McHose ParK combination. These fa cilities 
should provide act ive recreation for young people and adults such as tennis, 
baseball, swimming and similar sports . The Southwest area is not presently 
served with such facilit ies as it should be . If the playground at Seventh and 
Jefferson Street s is enlarged as recommended, some playfield facilities could 
be incorporated on the sit e or a new sit e should be provided for these facilit ies . 
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By recommended standards a Playfield should be 10 to 30 acres in size . 
Large Parks 
Herman and McHose Parks at the south edge of Boone offer excellent 
facilities of the large park type for the · City of Boone . These two parks have 
a total area of approximately 229 acres offering a wide variety of activities . 
Facilities in these parks include the following: 
Playgrounds 
Tennis Courts - 2 
Ball Diamond lighted - 2 
Swimming Pool 
Picnicing 
Nature Study 
Ice Skating 
Shelters 
Bridle Trails 
Wading Pool 
The Ledges State Park located two miles south of Boone serves the City . 
with additional facilities as follows: 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Picnicing 
Hiking, , 
Nature tudy 
The construction of U. S. Highway 30 in its proposed new location south 
of the City offers an excellent opportunity to create an artificial lake on Polecat 
Creek by using the fill across the Polecat Creek ravine as a dam. This ravine 
is deep with steep sides and there is some vegetation surrounding the ravine 
that would enhance the value of this area as a park and lake devel opment. Map 
8 shows how a lake might look with a fairly generous amount. of public l and around 
it for park purposes . This development would be of particul ar value for the lake 
that can be created. The park land surrounding it should be left in its natural 
state for the most part with some p icnicing , camping and other facilities pro-
vided. 
The possibility of creating this lake in connect ion with the const ruction 
of the highway should be investigated thoroughly before plans for the highway 
have developed to the point that a change in plans for the fill in the ravine , mak-
ing it unsuitable for a dam, could not be made . 
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Such a lake would be a valuable asset to the City of Boone considering the 
popularity of water recreation areas and the importance of a diversified re-
creation system to the growth of a City. 
Schools 
The school system of the City of Boone consists of six elementary 
schools, and a combined Junior and Senior High located in the center of the 
City. Map 8 shows the location and general service area of the six elemen-
tary schools and shows suggested approximated locations for new schools in 
the out-lying areas if future growth indicates need for additional school sites . 
The locations shown are only intended to indicate the general area in which 
a school should be located. 
Elementary Schools 
TAb LE 91 RES1JME OF EXISTING ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
Bryant School (Fifth & Linn Streets 
Site size 2. 4 Acres 
Enrollment 269 
Franklin School (Nineteenth & Crawford Streets) 
Site size 6. 9 Acres 
Enrollment 294 
Garfield School (Franklin & First St reets 
Site size 1. 8 Acres 
Enrollment 118 
Lincoln School 
Site size 
Enrollment 
Third & Marion Streets ) 
2. 3 Acres 
245 
Lowell School (Fifteenth & Linn Streets) 
Site size 1 . 9 Acres 
Enrollment ..... ~08 
Page School (First & Boone Streets) 
Site size 1 . 3 Acres 
Enrollment 24 7 
Eventually the Page School site should be enlarged by acquisition of 
the east half of the block on which the school is located. This would double 
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the size of the sit e giving more adequa e play area . 
Table 92 shows reco'mmended st andar ds for elementary school sit es . 
TABLE 92 
Minimum Area 
Desirable Minimum 
Service Area 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL SITE STANDARD 
5 acres 
5 acres plus 1/2 acre per 
100 enrollment 
1/ 2 mile 
Junior and Senior High 
Junior and Senior High pupils presently occupy a common sit e at Sixth and 
Crawford streets, approximat ely in the cen '·er of the City . The present facilit ies 
are fairly adequate for present needs but cons iderat ion should be given t o 
separation of the Junior and Senior High Schools in the near future . It is rec-
ommended that the present fa cilities be re ained for Junior High and that a new 
site be acquired for a Senior High in the near future . The new sit e should be 
adequate for athletic and recreat ion facil ities as well as classroom buildings . 
The school syst em of Boone as it relat es to the economy of the City is 
discussed in Sect ion 8 of this rep~rt beginning on P age 201. The material 
included in Sect ion 8 discusses th~ possibili y of school r edistricting in Boone 
County with the area east of the Des Moines River encompassing a Senior High 
District . If such an East County dist rict should become a reality , the new Senior 
High should be located at the southea st corner of the City . south of Firs str eet 
and east of Clint on street . for ease of access fr om the entire dis rict . 
Table 93 shows sit e standards fo r Junior and Senior High Schools . 
TABLE 93 
Junior High 
Minimum area 
Desirable Minimum Area 
Service Area 
Senior High 
Minimum area 
Desirable minimum area 
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SCHOOL SITE STANDARD 
JR . & SR. HIGH SCHOOLS 
10 Acres 
10 Acres plus 1 acre per 
100 ultimate enrollment 
1 mile 
20 Acr es 
20 Acr es plus 1 acre per 
100 ultima e enr ollment 
Table 94 below shows the biennial census of school children in the City of 
Boone from 1954 through 1960 . 
TABLE 94 SCHOOL CENSUS 
Under 
Year 1 Year 1 2 3 4 5 5-20 7-16 
1960 226 225 246 253 250 226 3, 310 2,203 
1958 217 242 230 201 232 223 3,250 1, 902 
1956 216 222 239 228 262 215 3, 150 2, 009 
1954 224 216 241 211 248 195 2, 873 1, 895 
Public. Facilities 
Recommendations on acquisition of land for public buildi'Ilgs and other 
public purposes will be found in, the various sub-sections of this Section, such 
as Recreation, Schools, Centra Business District , etc. There has not been a 
plan suggested for an integrated civic center since many of the public buildings 
are in good condition and adequate for the needs. Such a plan is not deemed 
advisable at this time. 
Consideration should eventually be given to the construction of a new Court 
House building in the area of the Cent ral Business District of Boone where it is 
closer to the principal functions of the City. At that time, study should be 
given to the possibility of combining the City and County governmental funct ions 
into one building or in two separate buildings located together. Such a project, 
however, is no doubt a number of years in the future and further study including 
site select!ion should be made at a future time. 
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SECTION 11 MAJOR THOROUGHFARES PLAN 
The Comprehensive Plan, Map 8 , includes the Major Thoroughfares Plan 
showing proposed system of major thoroughfares or heavy traffic carrying 
streets. It is necessary to establish a system of such streets to carry traffic 
throughout the City on street s that are planned and constructed for a heavy traf-
fic load, leaving the remaining streets for residential use . Four types of major 
thoroughfares have been suggested to handle he traffic needs of Boone as follows: 
Major Highway 
Primary Thoroughfare 
Secondary Thoroughfare 
Collector 
Width of Right-of-Way 
150 feet 
100 feet 
80 feet 
70 fee 
New streets for which right-of-way ·s acqu.ired in the future should be plan-
ned as specified in the Major Thoroughfares Plan to provide adequate right-of-
way for future needs . The capacity of exis ing s reets where acquisition of ad-
ditional right-of-way is difficult can be improved by other means such as pro-
hibiting parking on the street. Chart 36 shows suggested cross - sections for 
the various types of streets . The following is a brief discussion of the four types 
' 
of thoroughfares listed above. 
Major Highway 
Construction of relocated U. S. Highway 30 south of Boone is o begin soon. 
This is the only Major Highway type road shown on the Major Thorough ares Plan. 
The new highway which is to run straight east and west along the sou h line of 
McHose Park will take the through traffic off of Fourth Street leaving this S reet 
to better serve as a means of circulating traffic within the City. Construct ion is 
to be completed on this segment of the highway relocat ion by 1963. 
Highway 30 is a major cross - country highway and is a defini. e asset to the 
City. This relocation is a part of a statewide program to improve ·Highway 30 
which carries an average of 750 trucks per da through Boone and carries the 
highest percentage of interstate traffic in Iowa at the presen time . The highway 
will by-pass cities and is designed for a minimum safe operating speed of 60 miles 
per hour. 
With proper access into Boone as shown by the sys .em of Primary Thorough-
fares on Map 8 , the relocation of U. S. 30 as presently proposed should not have 
a detrimental effect on the overall economy or growth of the City. There will 
have to be adjustments made by some businesses along the present route through 
the City that serve exclusively the traveling public . 
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A major highway should have a minimum right - of-way of 150 feet and 
should have a four - lane pavement with dividing median in areas of congestion 
near cities for greater safety and adequacy in handling the traffic . 
Primary Thoroughfare 
The system of Primary Thoroughfares serves as a principal means of 
distributing traffic throughout and around the City. On Map 8 Fourth and 
Third Streets (present U. S. 30) , Story Stree and Division street will be the 
principal streets to carry traffic through he ·city. North- south Primary Thor-
oughfares at the west and east edges of the City and Twenty second street across 
the north in conjunction with the new location of · . S. 30 to the south will serve 
eventually to carry traffic around the periphery of the City . These peripheral 
roads will serve the traffic needs of the indust rial areas and eliminate the nec-
essity of traffic going through the City that is no destined for any point inside 
the peripheral thoroughfares . 
Minimum right- of- way recommended for Primary Thoroughfares is 100 
feet . Chart 36 shows the suggested cross section for his type of road. Some 
of the Prinary Thoroughfares will eventually require four - lane pavement which 
can be adequately handled by the wide right- of- way recommended. 
The number of intersections of cross-s reet s with any of the Primary Thor-
oughfares should be limited as much as possible in the future to reduce the num-
ber of points at which raffic enters the Primary Thoroughfares . This will help 
to retain maximum efficiency of the Primary Thoroughfares. Dist ance between 
intersecting streets should be between 600 and 1320 feet where practicable. 
Secondary Thoroughfare 
The Secondary Thoroughfares are designed o carry a smaller volume of 
traffic than the Primary Thoroughfares and dis r ibu e the traffi c throughou 
the various sections of the City from the Primary Thoroughfares and the Major 
Highway. The right- of- way provided for these streets should be sufficient to 
• provide four moving lanes of t raffic if necessary . 
. 
The 80-foot r ight-of- way with minimum pa ement width of 45 fee t shown 
in Chart 36 should serve this need. Parking cou]d be permit ·ed on the pave-
ment until the four-lane pavement is needed. n the ca se of existing s t reets 
where a pavement width less than 45 feet exists and widening is impractical , 
parking should be prohibited on these streets as necessary to provide a min-
imum of two 11-foot unobstructed driving lanes at all imes . ln industrial 
areas, initial pavement construction should consist of a 22 or 24- foot pavement 
without curb and gutter if four - lane pavement is not warranted immediately . 
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The railroad overpass over the connection be ween Linn and Benton St reets 
north of Eighth Street should be replaced eventually with a longer structure giv-
ing greater roadway width beneath. Eighth street has been shown as a Second-
ary Thoroughfare east to the Chicago Northwestern Railroad Tracks where a 
second-grade separation should be provided. This would give a more direct 
route between the east industrial area and the area south of the Chicago orth 
western tracks . Such a direct connec 'ion would be of value particularly if the 
east industrial area is developed to it-s grea es potential . 
Collector 
The system of Collector Streets ser es to collect t raffic from the res iden-
tial streets and distribute it to the system of Secondary and Primary Thorough-
fares. These streets should be wide enough to provide a minimum of two 11- foot 
unobstructed lanes of traffi c . If on~street park ·ng is to be permi ted, he pave-
ment should be sufficiently wide to hand e the parking without interference with 
the traffic lanes . 
Chart 36 shows that a minimum right- of- way of 70 feet is recommended for 
Collector Streets with a minimum pavement width of 37 feet in areas where park 
ing is to be permitted on both sides of the s treet. In undeveloped areas . right-
of-way should be acquired for these s t reets at the ime of development of the 
land. 
Street Surfacing 
Map 9 shows the type of surfacing exis ting on all the streets within he City 
. of Boone . Also shown on this map is existing cur b and gu. ter. 
Traffic Study 
An interior traffic study was made for a period of 18 hours on September l , 
1961. Results of this survey are shown b ':des i re lines" on Map 10 . A cordon 
of 14 interview stations was established around ·he Cen -ral Business Dis rict as 
shown on Map 10 . This networ k of s tations made it vir tually impossible for a 
vehicle to enter or leave the Central Business Distric without being counted. 
Interviews to determine point of origin and point of destina ion wer e conducted 
on most vehicles leaving the Central Busines Distr ic ·. AU vehicles both en er-
ing and leaving this area were counted during the fu 1 18- hour period to determine 
the load of traffic on the various s t reets . Tabl e 95 on P . 249 shows the total count s 
at each station broken down by autos and trucks . 
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TABLE 95 TRAFFI C COUNTS BY STATION 
6 A. M. Midnight ~ 18 Hour Period 
Inbound Outbound 
Station No . Stre et Autos Trucks Autos Trucks 
1 Story St . - North 3, 090 223 2, 990 251 
2 Greene St . -North 1 , 018 114 1 , 089 137 
3 Ninth St . - West 420 44 482 64 
4 Eighth St. - West 708 57 702 68 
5 Seventh St. - West 1 , 138 44 640 14 
6 Sixth St . - West 406 29 460 34 
7 Greene st. - South • 1. , 024 75 1 , 023 83 
8 Boone S . - South 1 , 087 111 912 92 
9 Story St . - South 3, 017 166 2, 608 133 
10 Marshall st . - South 1, 088 151 958 113 
11 Tama St. - South 452 41 582 38 
12 Sixth st . - East 307 15 406 24 
13 Seventh St. - East 374 33 532 66 
14 Eighth St. - East 1 , 235 147 1 , 319 139 
Table 96 shows the number of vehicles entering and leaving the Central Business 
District by hour . From this Table the heavy periods o traffic can be determined. 
The number of vehicles revealed by ·he inter iews that were 'J)assing through the 
Central Business District only for the purpose of ge t ing from one part of the City 
to another , were negligible. It appeared from the results that mos t vehicles leav-
ing the area inside the cordon had some busine s s to ake care of in the area. 
The Major Thoroughfares Plan, however , pro ides adequate circulation around 
the outer periphery of the Central Business Dis tr i c ' to handle cross - town move -
ments. 
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TABLE 96 TRAFFIC COUNTS BY TIME 
Total for all St a t ions 
September 1, 1961 
Inbound Outbound 
Time Autos Trucks Total Autos Trucks Total 
6-7 AM 323 37 360 214 26 240 
7-8 735 101 836 442 80 522 
8-9 801 111 912 469 119 588 
9-10 853 125 978 615 112 727 
10-11 913 129 1 ,042 790 125 915 
11-12 883 103 986 957 139 1, 096 
12-1 PM 1,052 122 1 , 174 1 , 115 103 1 , 218 
1-2 1,076 121 1 , 197 883 145 1 , 028 
2-3 1,002 104 1 , 106 891 103 994 
3-4 980 99 1 , 079 906 91 997 
4-5 1,006 89 1 , 095 1 , 116 91 1 , 207 
5-6 1,013 45 1 , 058 1,275 50 1 , 325 
6-7 994 18 1 , 012 914 28 942 
7-8 1 , 321 25 1 , 346 1 , 004 14 1 , 018 
8-9 967 11 978 1,176 7 1 , 183 
9-10 647 • ' 5 652 1 , 098 10 1 , 108 
10-11 499 "3 502 643 6 649 
11-12 299 2 301 375 7 38 2 
TOTAL 15,364 1, 250 16 , 614 14, 88 3 1 , 256 16 , 139 
In 1959 and 1960, the Iowa Highway Commission made traffic count s on prim-
ary and secondary roads in Boone County. The volumes for roads leading into Boone 
are shown on the sketch below. This information will give a good indication of the 
volume that the existing major thoroughfares carry. (See Page 251) 
\:. 
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A Plan for r esidential st ree ts in undeveloped a r eas has been prepared 
as a part of these studies. The street pattern has been qesigne wil a 
recognition of physical and topographic features and an effort has been made 
to create desirable residential areas. The Plan should serve as a guide to 
the Planning Commission and City Council in approving future subdivisions. 
Some modifications will probably be necessary, but the changes should be 
made in conformance with the overall Plan and the needs of the area. 
Some of the principals of subdivision design that were used in design-
ing the Street Plan are as follows: 
l. Streets should fit contours of irregular land. (When the land is 
actually subdivided, an accurate topographic map should be made and any 
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necessary adjustments in street location made. ) 
2. Traffic should flow toward Major Thoroughfares , with collector streets 
provided. 
3. Short blocks are not economical either in initial construction or in 
maintenance years that follow . Length of blocks should be between 600 fee t 
and l, 320 feet . 
4. Discourage heavy traffic through the area, but provide convenient 
streets to schools and shopping. 
As areas are subdivided, control should be exercised over their lay-
out to insure reasonable conformity with the overall Plan. Under State Law, 
the City Council can adopt platting regulations specifying subdivision standards 
and requirements. It is recommended that the proposed Subdivision Regula-
tions be adopted, This will cover such items as: 
1. The establishment of design standards on streets . 
2. Block sizes . 
3. The reservation or dedication of major streets and playground areas . 
4. The engineering requirements in surveying the land and preparing the 
plat. 
· 5. Improvements required to be constructed by the subdivider as a con-
dition pr ecedent to plat approval . 
6. Specified procedure in preparing and submitting plats . 
--
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SECTION 12 INDUSTRIAL AREA DEVELOPMENT 
- . 
Map 11 on Page 255 shows a suggested method of developing the industrial , 
area east of the City. This area represents the best potential for good industrial ~ 
development in the future , 
Information shown on Map 11 includes such things as new streets to serve 
the industrial area and suggested locations of spur tracks to service some of the 
future tracts with rail transportation facilities. It is not necessary to serve all 
industrial property by rail since many industries ship primarily by motor freight. 
The development scheme shown on Map 11 is by no means the only way that 
this area could or should be developed. It is intended primarily as a means of 
illustrating the type of overall development that could be planned for in this area. 
If sites larger than this plan calls for are needed, portions of the plan could be 
altered to provide the larger site size . 
This east industrial area is often referred to as Boone's "Industrial Park" 
and offers excellent prospects for further development as an Industrial Park. 
The photo on the following page shows an air view of the industrial area looking 
west with the City of Boone in the background. 
' . 
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SECTION .13 CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT 
Map 12 shows existing structures and parking facilities in the Central Bus-
iness District along with recommendations on locations for future off-street park-
ing facilities . 
Boone presently has nine muncipally owned off-street parking lots in the 
fringes of the Central Business District. Some of these are metered and others 
are free. Map 12 shows the maximum time limit on lots having such a limit and 
the number of parking spaces within each lot . As has apparently been done in the 
case of most parking lots in Boone , an effort should be made to keep the lots as 
close to the primary shopping area as possible . Two blocks or around 600 feet 
is generally considered to be the maximum distance that patrons will walk to 
shop. In the case of very short-time visits to an office or store , 300 feet is con-
sidered a maximum. This is pointed up by the success that shopping centers are 
enjoying where ample parking space is provided within easy walking distance of 
the stores. 
The parking meter time limit system in use for street parking is designed 
to assure fast turn-over in the parking spaces that are closest to the retail stores . 
In general, the choicest spaces should be for short-time parking for the person 
who wants to make only a short stop . The spaces somewhat more remote from 
the prime area can permit longer periods of parking for a lower cost to encourage 
long -time shoppers or all day parkers to park in the fringe areas and walk two 
blocks or more . This same theory applies to parking lots . Map 12 shows that 
the on-street parking meters on Story Street and other streets close to the retail 
stores are one hour meters with two hour meters on Ninth Street and Allen Street 
as well as other miscellaneous fringe locations . Some 12- minute meters are 
scattered throughout the business district for very short stops " Map 12 also 
shows the no-parking areas and other information pertaining to parking in the 
Central Business District. 
The nine parking lots now existing form the nucleus of a good off-street 
parking plan. Map 12 shows some additions to the off- s reet parking program 
that should be 1illade as nee detl . . Three areas for future off- street parking 
lots have been designated on Map 12 as follows : 
1. Southeast corner of Seventh and Boone Streets . This is an "L" 
shaped piece of land that is presently used as a uS.e.d _car lot. This property is 
well located at the southwest corner of the main retail area and should be acqu-
ired in the near future . Potential capacity of this property is 61 cars . Some 
filling would be necessary to raise this property to a useable level for access 
from Boone Street. 
2. West side of Allen Street between Seventh and Eighth Streets . 
This property consists of five lots, three of which are occupied by a structure 
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SECTION 14 ORDINANCES 
Zoning Ordinance 
A proposed Zoning Ordinance has been prepared as a separate publication 
in conjunction with this report . The City has a Zoning Ordinance in force at the 
present time that does not meet the needs of a modern city . The proposed 
Ordinance submitted herewith is designed for implementing the plans and recom-
mendations included in this report. 
The Zoning Ordinance provides regulations for the implementation of the 
Land Use Plan as it pertains to development of private property. Seven use dis-
tricts are proposed in the Ordinance for the various types of development; such 
as , residential , commercial and industrial . Regulations for each district are 
given as to uses permitted, minimum lot sizes and maximum building heights 
together with general regulations for all districts . The districts as described 
in the text of the Zoning Ordinance are delineated on the Zoning Map , which is 
included as a part of the Ordinance . 
The Zoning Ordinance establishes uses that are permitted within each dis-
trict to separate incompatible uses insofar as possible thereby creating more 
desirable residential districts and 'assures maintenance of property values at 
proper levels . It also assures the proper amount of light and air to residential 
properties through provision of adequate yard areas . A zoning ordinance is one 
of the tools recommended by leading authorities for the prevention of blighted 
residential areas . 
The regulations contained in the Zoning Ordinance apply only to the area 
inside the corporate limits of the City since the City does not have authority to 
regulate use of land outside its boundaries . This authority rests with Boone 
County which has had a study on zoning regulations for the County prepared. 
It is recommended that the proposed Zoning Ordinance and Zoning Map be 
adopted as a means of implementing the Plans and recommenaations included in 
this Comprehensive Plan. 
Subdivision Ordinance . 
A proposed Subdivision Ordinance has also been prepared as a separate 
publication in conjunction with this report . The City has authority to establish 
regulations governing the dividing of land into lots and blocks within its corpor-
ate limits and for a distance of one mile outside the corporate limits . This lat-
ter authority , which includes only the design of the street system and the infor-
mation to be shown on the proposed plat , was granted by a recent session of the 
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Legislature to apply to all cities and town that have a Planning Commission and 
have adopted subdivision regulations . Previously, this authority rested only with 
cities with 25 , 000 or more population" 
The Subdivision Ordinance specifies information to be shown on a plat and 
minimum standards for design of the streets, lots, blocks and improvements in 
a new subdivision. The Ordinance assures the Town that all new subdivisions 
will be prepared in accordance with minimum standards and in accordance with 
the Comprehensive Plan . 
It is recommended that the Subdivision Ordinance be adopted. 
,. 
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SECTION 15 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PROGRAM 
The Capital Improvements P r ogr am list s the physical improvements which 
should be planned for development over the next six years , 1963 through 1968 . 
A revised program should be similarly developed ea ch year her eafter. 
Capital Improvements are those major facilities r equir ed for providing 
municipal services such as street s , parking, water, sewage , parks and play-
grounds, and public buildings . It is ant icipated that this r epor t will serve as a 
guide to the City Council in the pr eparation of the City ' s r egular annual budget 
and, after such revisions as the City Council sees fit , will be approved as the 
official Capital Improvements Program for the year . 
Most projects , of necessity , must be financed thr ough the sale of general 
obligation bonds . If a proposed pr oject has t he ability to pay for it self through 
revenues derived from it , then it could be financed at least in part through the 
sale of revenue bonds . As indicated on page llA in the Appendix of this Report , 
the total indebtedness must stay within the limits prescribed by statute and 
sound municipal financing cr iteria. 
The table entitled "Capit al Impr ovement s Program" on the following page 
represents the projects that we consider to be worthy of consider ation during 
the 1963 through 1968 period. Oth~r pr oject s have been consider ed which could 
be added to this list in the year s that ar e ahead . Some of these projects are: 
1 . Story Str eet widening fr om 4th Str eet t o 6th Street . 
2 . Sixth Street widening fr om west of Story St r eet t o 
Greene Street . 
3. Benton Street widening sou h of 8th St reet . 
4 . Pedest rian tunnel east of Benton Street . 
5. Viaduct over railr oad on 8th Street t o serve the 
east indust rial area. 
6 . Off-street par king sit e acquisit ion , 
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Item No. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PROGRAM 
1963 through 1968 
Project Name Total Est. Non- City Total Net 
City Cost 
Recommended Six-Year Program 
Cost Financing 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 
Available 
Division Street Paving $ 36 , 700 $28 , 800 $ 7, 900 $ 7,900 
11th St. to 15th St. (assessment) 
Linn Str eet Paving 80 , 800 29 , 300 51, 500 $51 , 500 
15th St. to 22nd St . (assessment) 
Story Street Storm 18 , 000 18 , 000 18 , 000 
Sewer (Connection to 
New U. S. 30 paving to 
be done by I. H. C. ) 
Kate Shelley Dr . and 83, 000 90 , 500 92 , 500 $46 , 000 $46 , 500 
Industrial Area Sani- (assessment) 
tary Sewer 1r ,.. 
West End S,anitary 08 , 500 45 , 000 63 , 500 ~63 , 500 
Sewer (assessment) 
McPher son St. St or m 49 , 000 25 , 000 24 , 000 $24 , 000 
Sewer (W 3rd St. t o 9th (assessment) 
St . ) (East t o 12th & 
Division) 
11th St. R/W Acquisition 7, 500 7, 500 7, 500 
Division to Mar ion 
8th St . P avement widen- 9 , 500 9 , 500 9 , 500 
ing - Benton to Tama 
;..,--; 
PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS 
ITEM 1. Division Street Paving - 11th Street to 15th Street . 
Division Street is one of tlte important north-south pr imary thoroughfares 
shown on the Comprehensive Plan. The total estimated cost of $36 , 700 . 00 is 
based on a pavement width of 37 feet , back to back of curbs . Of this amount, 
$28 , 800 . 00 could be assessed to benefited pr operties . 
ITEM 2. Linn Street Paving - 15th Street to 22nd Street . 
Linn Street north of the Chicago & Northwestern Railway is a north-south 
secondary thoroughfare . It also ties in with the County Road Network north of 
Boone . It is recommended that this street be improved with a 37 foot pavement 
section in the 1965 program . The total estimated cost is $80 , 800 . 00 , of which 
$29 , 300 . 00 can be assessed to benefited properties . 
ITEM 3. Story Street Storm Sewer 
The storm sewer work on South Story Street is required to be done prior 
to the paving of this street to the new U. S. 30 highway . The Iowa Highway 
Commission will construct the pavement, but the storm sewer work will be the 
responsibility of the City of Boone . This work has been shown for the 1963 
program so as to be properly tied in with the Highway Commission paving pro-
ject . 
ITEM 4 . Kate Shelley Drive and Industrial Area Sanitary Sewer . 
This project involves the construction of a sanitary sewer east and north 
to the industrial area along the east edge of Boone. This important project 
would provide sanitary sewer service for much of the undeveloped residential 
areas in the southeast portion of Boone as well as providing a sanitary sewer 
outlet for the east industrial area. For future expansion of industry, it is 
imperative that sanitary sewer facilities be made available . Total project cost 
is estimated at $183,000 . 00 of which approximately one- half (1/2) could be paid 
for by assessments to benefited properties . We have indicated that the job could 
be constructed in stages in 1966 and 1967 . 
ITEM 5 . West End Sanitary Sewer . 
There is presently an area in the west portion of Boone that does not have 
sanitary sewer service . In general , this project would provide service in the 
upper Polecat Creek area and would involve a lift station to pump over the ridge 
to the existing treatment plant . This project is estimated at $108 , 500 . 00 , of 
which $45,000 . 00 could be assessed to benefited properties . We have recommend-
ed this project for consideration in 1968 . 
ITEM 6. McPherson Street Storm Sewer - West 3rd Street to 9th Street East 
to 12th Street and Division. 
The McPherson Street stor m sewer pr oject involves the construction of a 
storm sewer from West 3rd Street t o 9th Street and thence in a northeasterly 
direction to 12th and Division Street s . During periods of heavy rainfall this area 
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has an acute problem in handling the runoff. The proposed project would 
adequately handle storm water drainage in the future . The estimated project 
cost is $49,000 . 00 of which approximately one-half (1/2) could be assessed as 
benefits to the area. 
ITEM 7. 11th Street Right-of-Way Acquisition - Division Street to Marion 
Street . 
Eleventh Street has been designated as a secondary thoroughfare on the 
Comprehensive Plan. It would be highly desir able to acquire the necessary 
right-of-way to insure a connection between Division Street and Marion Street 
on 11th Street. This right-of-way should be t agged for acquisition as soon as 
possible. 
ITEM 8. 8th Street Pavement Widening - Benton to Tam a . 
Although this project involves widening for only one block, it is important 
to the Central Business District. Going east from the Central Business Dist rict 
on 8th street, the pavement narrows from 65 feet to 31 feet in this block. Much 
of the traffic divides at Bent on street. Therefore , it would certainly be desirable 
to extend the 8th Street width in the Central Business District to Benton Street . 
This project has been recommended in the 1964 program. Estimated cost of 
the project is $9, 500. 00 
-.. 
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TABLE 97 RECENTLY PUBLISHED HOUSING DATA
1 
BOONE , IOWA, 1960 
Population in Housing Units , 1960 
Per Occupied Unit 
Owner 
Renter 
Population in Dwelling Units , 1950 
Per occupied unit 
All Housing Units 
Tenure , Cblor & Vacancy S;atus 
Occupied 
Owner Occupied 
Percent of all occupied 
Renter Occupied 
Vacant 
Year Round 
Sound or deteriorating 
Available 
For sale only 
Homeowner vacancy rate 
For rent 
Rental vacancy r~te 
Rented or sold, awaiting occupancy 
Held for occasional use 
Held for other reasons 
Dilapidated 
Seasonal 
Condition and P lumbing 
All Units 
Sound 
With all plumbing facilities 
Lacking hot water 
Lacking other plumbing 
Deteriorating 
With all plumbing facilities 
Lacking hot water 
Lacking other plumbing facilities 
Dilapidated 
Renter Occupied 
Sound 
With all plumbing facilities 
Lacking some plumbing fac il ities 
(Table cont'd on next page) 
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12, 331 
2. 9 
3 . 0 
2. 6 
11 , 792 
3 . 0 
4,559 
4 , 320 
3 , 099 
71. 7 
1 , 221 
239 
197 
172 
126 
26 
0 . 8 
100 
7.6 
21 
5 
20 
25 
42 
4 , 559 
3 , 291 
3, 098 
28 
165 
935 
679 
36 
220 
333 
1 , 221 
771 
686 
85 
Deteriorating 
With all plumbing facilities 
Lacking some plumbing 
Dilapidated 
Vacant Available For Sale 
With all plumbing facilities 
Lacking some plumbing facilities 
Vacant Available For Rent 
With all plumbing facilities 
Lacking some plumbing facilities 
Water Supply 
Hot & cold piped water inside structure 
Only cold piped water inside structure 
Piped outside structure 
No piped water 
Toilet Facilities 
Flush toilet - exclusive use 
Flush toilet - shared 
Other toilet facilities or none 
Bathing Facilities 
Bathtub or shower - exclus ive use 
Bathtub or shower - shared 
No bathtub or shower 
Bathrooms 
One 
More than one 
Shared or none 
Rooms 
All Units 
Median 
Owner Occupied 
Median 
Renter Occupied 
Median 
(Table cont 'd on next page) 
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-. 
309 
231 
78 
141 
26 
20 
6 
100 
47 
53 
4 , 220 
295 
4 
40 
4,194 
242 
123 
4 , 030 
258 
271 
3, 197 
794 
568 
4, 559 
5. 2 
3, 099 
5. 6 
1, 221 
3. 9 
Vacant Available For Sale 
Median 
Vacant Available For Rent 
Median 
Year Structure Built 
1955 to March, 1960 
1950 to 1954 
1940 to 1949 
1939 or earlier 
Persons Per Room 
Owner occupied - all units 
0 . 50 or less 
0 . 51 to 1. 00 
1. 01 or more 
Renter Occupied 
0 . 50 or less 
0 . 51 to 1. 00 
1. 01 or more 
Year Moved Into Unit 
Owner Occupied 
1959 to March, 1960 
1958 
1954 to 1957 
1940 to 1953 
1939 or earlier 
Renter Occupied 
1959 to March, 1960 
1958 
1954 to 1957 
1940 to 1953 
1939 or earlier 
Value 
Owner Occupied (all units) 
Less than $5,000 
$5 , 000 to $7 , 400 
$7 ' 500 - $9 , 900 
(Table cont'd on next page) 
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2. 6 
• 
100 
1.8 
296 
236 
187 
3, 840 
3 , 099 
1,850 
1,137 
112 
1,221 
541 
599 
81 
3,099 
267 
244 
660 
1,196 
732 
1 , 221 
462 
177 
300 
240 
42 
2, 903 
503 
626 
639 
$10 , 000 to $12, 400 
$12, 500 to $14, 900 
$15, 000 to $19,900 
$20, 000 to $24, 900 
$25 , 000 or more 
Median 
Gross Rent 
Renter Occupied 
Less than $20 . 00 
$20 to $39 
$40 to $59 
$60 to $79 
$80 to $99 
$100 to $119 
$120 or more 
No cash rent 
Median 
Contract Rent 
Renter Occupied 
Median 
Vacant Available For Rent 
Median Rent Asked 
504 
260 
264 
52 
55 
8,800 
1,221 
162 
348 
319 
177 
85 
28 
102 
63 
1,119 
51 
89 
The following excerpts from the definitions of the words "sound", "deter-
iorating, " and "dilapidated" are taken from the United States Census Report on 
housing as an aid in understanding the information given in the preceding table .: 
"Sound housing is defined as that which has no defects , or only s light 
defects which normally are corrected during the course of regular main-
tenance" 
"Deteriorating housing needs more repair than would be provided in the 
course of regular maintenance . " ' 
"Dilapidated housing does not provide safe and adequate shelter and in 
its present condition endangers the health , safety, or well being of the 
occupants . The defects are either so critical or so widespread that the 
structure should be extensively repaired, rebuilt , or torn down. " 
1. Refer back to Pages 172 through 176 in text . 
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Boone Public Library 
Boone City Offices 
Boone Chamber of Commerce 
Office of Superintendent of Schools 
United States Census Bureau Reports 
Iowa State Department of Health 
Iowa State Auditors Office 
Des Moines Public Library 
Boone County Extension Service 
Boone County Offices 
Assessor 
Recorder 
Auditor 
GENERAL REFERENCES 
Iowa State Highway ·commission 
United States Geological Survey Maps 
Sales Management Survey of Buying Power 
Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 
State University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa 
Other selected references as stated in the Text 
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